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By MARION BETHEA 	Assistant 	State 	Attorney 	In the cases of Cooper and 	property. 	 firearm, aggravated .Issauit 
Newman Brock and Defense 	Johnston, the court explained a 	Another of the defendants in 	anti attempted robbery, and 

The fate 	of 	three of 	Attorney 	Truman 	Grason 	lesser offense of the first count 	the 	case, 	Rickey 	La Valley, 	Weymass Glover, charged with 
defendants in the Dec. 4 drug 	presented closing arguments In 	as being Improper 	exhibition 	pleaded guilty Tue34ay to a 	attempted robbery. face trial 
Shoot-out at K-Mart 	record lime this morning, each 	of a dangerous weapon and 	lesser included offense, that of 	this week. 
center was to be decided today, 	giving summation within 45 	the second count bare asuult. 	attempted aggravated assault. 
with the five-women, 	minutes, 	 The Court said that In order to 	He 	was 	charged 	with 	The suspects were captured 
jury 	retiring 	to 	con.ider 	a 	In his charge to the jury, 	prove the allegation of robbery 	aggravated assault and being a 	by 	a 	combined 	force 	of 
verdict shortly before 11 a.m. 	Circuit Judge Dominick Saul 	which also covers the attempt, 	criminal offender having a 	Seminole, Volusia County and 

The defendants, 	Gary 	i 	outlined 	--lesser 	included 	ills necessary that the fact be 	firearm. The state dropped the 	US. Bureau nf Nar:tc 	ar.- 
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state funding has been up. 

	

-_----_ 	01 the Year: Down, Edna 

	

4 to, 7 	 610199 	 here today than county corn- 	paper's support of the April 1 dedicatIon of the Sanford Airport. Moore 	
proved tenta tively. The special 	 HERALD INDEX 	 Gorda, IIrrlet, Hone. 
assiument would be Altamonte Jane, hat., Ltvtle, Mu and I 	gniu$nera — that there are Dom Feed 	 - ' to Low's Frozen 	 more interested dUwm here 	said "it Is the enthusiastic cooperation you gave to this civic endeavor 	Springii and Casselberry, 11,wo 	 2A FAltortal corrownt 	4A Nadinio. — 

P..ad Coke 	 (fiat helps Interest in and growth of our city. On behalf of our cilizens 	cach; Longwood, $1.000, And Bridge 	 10A Fritertainment 	 10A 	The all-fentale list drew an 

'5 	 •a54 SPi. 	 SANFORD 	 CASSELBERRY 	 is apitoJurs' 	 'S.'aS.4.4
than county ccounhwimier57 

'U 	

tbe
"M.. Layer,r,ev It you can get 	I'm happy to say "thank you" and to give you this plaque that may 	North Orlando, $ 	 Calendar 	---------- - - - 14A Horoscope - ---------   -- - LOA immediate protest from Rowy 

His alternate p!an will dues of 

	

— 	to give attendance prizes to 	 for each city with special 
 two Chamben of Commerce 	serve as a reminder of our gratitude." Gielow replied, "Thank you, 	 Comics ...................513 Public notices ..............6U activist who has long main- 

	

Mr. Mayor. The Herald Ii always happy to advance Sanford's In' 
tetests. It's OUR home town, too, you know; we want it to be the best 	assessment of $2,000 to Crossword puzsie ......,. IDA SocIety ----------------7A-$-A 	tamed that giving hurricanes 
that all of us call make 	 Altamonte and Casselberry M. Crane --------- -- - ---- 513 Sports .... -- .... -.... 12A4i. 	the namers of women wasaslur 

Dear Abby 	 lOA 	TV - --- --- 	---IOA 	on women- 
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2A—T* Sanford Herald 	Thursday, April 20. 1972 'Shelter Homes'Needed For Tots 
60 Miles North Of Saigon 

New Fight Breaks (Jut 

By GEORGE ESPER  
Associated Press Writer 	 - 

flmric 1) 

) - 	 •• .l_ 	 -- -. 	 - - log mzpted anew today on two 

	

- 	-- 
	 SAIGON (AP) —Huvyftgld. 	 U U U 

.440w, 1111110- 	 100= 	Ma of J" Loc, 00 miles north 
1,eoG.rzrd Score 

enemy srU1Ier bnhalzMnt 
at the war-torn provincial capi-
tal. Six NostkWketnanaae tanks Bombing-48 	Wes nVorted des"ed. 

.1 

	

U.S. spokesmen disclosed 	 - 
.' 

	

meanwhile that ships at the us 	 \ 	
11 JIM ADAMS 
AsocLtd Press Writer 

	

7th Fleet battled North Viet. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) 

	

namese MIG panes, torpedo 	 house Democrats voted tents. 

	

boats and shore batteries this 	 ti•ti today to condemn the 
- 	 week in some of the heaviest sea 	 US. Haiphong-Hanoi bombing 

IILE 	 as "a dangerous elation 	 FAMILIAR FACE - Pretty Walt I)isney World AK MOONSCAPE of the .poIIo 15 landing area in artists conception ihos 	action at the Indochina war. 	 'up-.-'. 
North Ra ('rater and Smokes Moinstain to the north (kit foregrondt and South 	The deTOCT Higbee and the 

- 

	

\ 	 our role in the Indochina war" 	 Ambassador Sherry Swets is becoming almostRa Crater and Stones Mountain to the south triht foregrotndi of the ouehdon 	m Fleet flagship, the cruiser 	 and took their s ongest action 	 as familiar to Disney fans the Magic Kingdom's point.
Oklahoma 

	 -
,were damaged. 

	

Four Americans were wounded. 	
- 	 yet to set a deadline for a U.S. 	 most majestic landmark, Cinderella Castle. 

A MIG jet that bombed the 
pullout. 	 Sherry is on a year-long tour to strengthen 

The House Democratic 
Higbee was shot down by 

	

	 diplomatic tics between the Central Florida a Caucus, tentative approval of 

	

missile, the Navy said, and It 	 Vacation Kingdom and the rest of the world. Walk On Moon 
was believed that three North 

the proposalbyatOflcaUvote 

Vietnamese 	b 	
of 135 to s came at a meeting of (Copyright Walt Disney Productions)  

sunk and a fourth was dam- 

	

the caucus which then began 	

Disn eys' E" liii. BAN \I\ ZO\E of Laos a Mco oman and child aaIt racuation by 	votingonamotlonbyRep.Sam 
	Envoy aged. 	 air. Some 150.000 Men tribesmen in the region are fed b U.S. "rice drops." 	 Gibbons, D.Fla., to add a Slated Toda 

	

The allied commands also re. 	 JmnaUon U Ilanul's (Ft. y ported that the North Vietnam- 

	

ese offensive, now In its Thd 	
vasion of South Vietnam. 

	

The first vote was nude tm 	 To Visit Rotary 
aluesonbothsidesiastwtekto By HOWARD BENEDICT 	 Peterson told them medical analysis day, pushed VkLi.mwcse 

-. Ed*ltors Warned   tative pending outcome of the 

AP Aerospace Writer 	 indicated "your potassium levels are 

	

the-it highest levels since the 	
vote on Gibbon's proposal. 

 

	

Belorethecaucuswuareso. 	 Wait 	Disney 	World meeting of the Rotary Club 
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - running a little low and we recom- 1968 Tel offensive. The South Ambassador Sherry Lynn Swets Monday noon at the Civic 

	

Two Apollo )6 astronaulss transferred mended you drink more orange juice. 
Vietnamese command repwted 	 lution calling for '"ptly set, 0 	st. 

will be a guest at the weekly Center. 

	

Ling a date to terminate all mu. 	— 	 — 	The charming representative Into their lunar ship Orion 40 minutes Yofve got a long day ahead, so we 	i 	 7,117 - 	 Of Secret Info 
early today and prepared to descend recommend you eat more food." 	my killed; the US. Comm 	 of the mammoth fun centerand 	 itary Involvement in or over In. 	Either 	pointed out that Sanford and from orbit to explore where man 	s 	A potassium-laced diet was ordered reported 12 AmT1C1fl bsttlO By HARRY F. RIN11IAL cratic candidates for president, Information comes into their dochina".-and directing the 

never been—a mountain region of the 	for Apollo 16 after the Apollo 15 
moon field deaths for the second week 	Assoiclated P'ress Witter 	Sen. Henry M. Jackson of possession—thus assigning edi- [louse Foreign Affairs Com. 	 Seminole County really are 

	

walkers suffered episodes of irregular ma row, the biggest total in 3X 	WASHINGTON LAP) — A top Washington, Sen. George tots the question at security. 	mittee to report out a bill within 	Pay It 	almost a part of the happiness 
moon. months. 	 Justice Department official has McGovern of South Dakota and 	

MTOOY objective, 	 from this section have joined John W. Young and Charles M. Duke heartbeats last summer. 	 The South Vietrumese cam.. 	 "One must 	, 	
30 days for accomplishing that 	 haven". Hundreds of visitors 

told 	they run Go. George C. Wallace of Ala. 
said, •• what basis do they 	'The recent bombings 01 	 millions from throughout the Jr., eager for their surface adventure, 	John W. Young and Charles M. Duke mand rAid that its para'oopers the risk at prc,ecuticm by pub. bama. Sen. Hubert H. Humph-

to themselves the tight North Vietnam," it said, "rep- Or Move donned their space suits early and Jr. were set for an afternoon drop to a 	rang 	were locked in tithing secret or stolen govern 	 ArrOPte rey of Minnesota, campaigning 
rugged, undulating plateau high in the heavy fighting at middway half ment information. Columnist in Pennsylvania, canceled his to make such a serious deter- resent a dangerous escalation ol

climbed through a tunnel from the 	 mination. For although the our role in the Indochina war 3 	# "Either pay the extra rent or characters' antics and the 
world to enjoy the Disney 

command ship to Orion shortly before 9 Descartes Mountains where they seek a mile north and half a mile east Jack Anderson replied that cdl. a'eari'nce. 	 members Cl the X3 &tt pit- and a direct contradiction at 	 move." That was the direction myriad of attractions so 

am. EST 	 proof of ancient volcanic activity and of An Loc. 	 toes should not be intimidated 	Kevin Maroney, a deputy at. ticularly well Informed, they do administration's stated policy 	received by the Seminole Port uniquely "Disney." 

Mission Control advised them to take hope to find the source of original lunar 'I°Y US. B5 dr(Wd 500 by such statements. 	 torney general In 	
rwt and cannot have access to ci winding d 	the 	." 	

Authority and the Industrial 	In February when Rotary 

rock 	 to at explosives on three sides 	The cççx%dte views were ex- Department's internal-security all the facts .. whether a par- 	The White House, meanwhile, 	 Commission which shares office District 695 held its conference 
more potassium to avoid possible 	

Touchdown of the landing ship Orion ° 	citY, trying to break up pressed during a panel dii- division, told a panel on pr
ess ticular document or piece of In- said Wednesday that President 	space In the Paulucci Building In the Magic Kingdom, Sherry 

the enemy concentrations cunlon Wednesday at the an- rights and responsibility that 	
which has been Clii Nixon still will make 	 in Sanford. 	 shared the platform with Roy irregular heart beats. 	 was scheduled for 3:41 p.m. EST, besieging the city. 	 tival meeting at the American editors should check whether a 	 Hickman, Rotary international Mission Control emphasized there leaving Thomas K. Mattingly II alone 	Field reports said North Viet. Society of Newspaper Editors, document has been properly sinei, should be Published." 	promised troop-withdrawal an, 	 James . Ryan, head of the 

 was no concern about the health of the in lunar orbit. 	 namese troupe spearheaded by an organization embracing 700 classified before deciding 	Anderson, whose recent nounceinent by May 1, but has 	 Port Authority told the Corn. president-elect, as the charter 

men and that the move was merely 	As the landing neared. Young ex- tanks renewed am attack from medium-and la~ dailleL whether to Vublish it. 	publication of papers attributed not decided what he will am or 	
missioners that they had no to the Buena Vista group was 

precautionary. 	 pressed some concern about zipping up the north and from the sc*ith 	At a luncheon today the e& An alternative, he said, Is for to International Telephone & how the announcement will be 	 lease for the space — that they delivered to the newborn club. 

Capsule 	communicator 	Don Duke's moon suit. 	 tors were to hear three Demo- newspapers to print whatever Telegraph corp. 	 made. 	 ' qwere more or less on a day4o- The cog-wheel dignitary was 

day basis. And since two delighted with the warm 
..i .ii... ,._..., reception 

Teacher 
Leave 
Tested 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. 
(Al')— Florida has joined at 
let nine other states as a 
testing ground for the right of 
school boards to force a 
pregnant teacher Into mater-
nity leave 

Sandra Pocklingtcst, placed 
on leave status last week 
because she was ftaw months 
pregnant, requested a federal 
thjt1nctio Wednesday to foe 
Jackiomifle school officials in 
let her finish the year as teacher 
of her fast grade clara. 

She claimed her civil rights 
were violated by cutting off her 
job and income. 

U.S. District Judge William 
A. McRae said he will hand 
down a decision on a temporary 
Injunction In a day or so. 

Similar suits have been filed 
In Ohio, Kansas, Kentucky, Ala-
bama, Texas, Washington, New 
York.Californla and Virginia. 

A federal judge In Virginia 
threw out a school board's 
forced leave policy, but the de-
cision is under appeal. A federal 
Judge in Ohio, about the same 
time, upheld required ma. 
ternity leave. 

Mrs Pocklingtoc testified she 
La In good health and able to 
finish the school year two 
mantis before she anticipates 
the birth of her second child. 
She has a 3-year-old daughter 

She told the court the believed 
her class would be better cit if 
she finished teaching the school 
year. 

School ClfIcsls argued that 
the lot ofateicberisdangerous 
these days and maternity leave 
policies are even more 
necessary than In the pitat for 
the teachers' cam safety. 

Eight teadwr have been in-
jwed by pupiis In the past nine 
weeks here, Frank H. Thay, 
safety director for Jacksonville 
schools. testified. 

"Its almost beyond belief In 
the way of vioience and unpro-
voked assault," strangarm rob-
bery and things (In the schools) 
that were theard of just a few 
,ean ago," Supt C Hard 
tyMr41 

aid t121r.r is: 
in large school districts 
thrangbout the country. 

Mrs Pockllngton's attorney, 
Wfmrn Maneas. argued that 
forced maternity leave "is an 
arbitrary and caprllans title 
that thscvlmlnates solely on the 
heals of sex." 

DMA EE 
Oh March U, 1S7. Mrs. In. 

&ra Gon 	was redectad
Prime ndn' of DWI& for five 

 of Ambassador 

Tern I Is three years old. She Is Jaunt's is live months old He, workers from the Division of depending on the location of the in the cases of Terri and James, made to take him to the doctor 

tired and dirty but sits sucking too, will be plated in Shelter its Family Services, home, an occupational license children whose parents have tmcfledist4!iY. 
her thumb waiting for whatever both his 	parents 	have been A Shelter home Is a regular may be needed. been 	arrested 	or 	are 	In- 

As we have said, Shelter Is a 
comes next. Tern 	has spent seriously 	injured 	in 	an family 	home 	which 	Is These 	are 	easily 	available capacitated special 	home 	and 	Shelter  
many hours wailing. Waiting automobile 	accident 	and are adequately 	i'quipp.dand 	fur- through 	the 	County A Shelter Borne is not a foster 

parents are indeed special 
fora father who abandoned her hospitalized. There is no one to nished to care for 	up to 	ID Occupational 	licensing home. 	Shelter 

Because we are in a 
when she was eight months old. Care for him. children. Cribs, walkers, high. Division located in the County mediate temporary care for 

rapidly gi wiM area, the need 
Waiting for her another to come Shelter Is a special place. It is chairs, play pens and the like Court house, dependent 	children. 	A 	child 

t's 	r!%.n for more available 
back from wherecs-er she has it family home with a shelter are 	available 	for 	babies and Shelter parents are requited ma', spend only a day or two in 

Shelter Homes If mu feel that 
gone. This tlzmw, however, her mother and father who love and toddlers There is it large fenced to 	have 	a 	general 	physical Shelter although average length 

.'iai 'miuld be qualified and are 
mother will not be coming back minister 	to 	the 	needs 	of yard with play equipment, toys, examination by a physician of of time is from fourteen to thirty 

mte'r"sted In helping 	provide 
as she has just been arrested on dependent children entrusted to and games suitable for the older their choice. days. From Shelter, a child may 

temporary care for dependent 
charges 	of 	prostitution 	and their care. 3helter hones are child, Payments for this service Is a be 	placed 	through 	Juvenile 

te ht1drt'l, 	contact 	lmr 
possession of narcotics. let-ri licensed by the State of Florida All Shelter Homes are 	in- daily 	rate 	per 	child 	plus 	a Court action in a !oster home 

Wontenay at the Division 	f 
will be placed in the Division of and 	are 	aiip.rvi..I 	by 	the spected by the County Healthmonthly subsidy. he may he returned to his 

23-1 	f.r 4"'y5rvirr-i 
Family Services Shelter Home Division 	of 	Family 	Services. Department In meet minimum Shelter 	homes 	care 	for parents 	or 	other 	suitable 

further information .Maybe you 
where she 'eill be loved and Shelter parents are available on standards 	of 	physical dependent 	children-children relatives. 

and your husband or wife can be 
cared for and be with children a 24-hour a day basis to law- adequacy, 	sanitation, 	and who may have been abused, if a child is in need of medical 

"-iery 	ecal parent' 
her own age, enforcement 	officers 	and safety. 	In 	certain 	Instoncis, neglected, or abandoned. Or as attention. Arrangernont4 are - 

* EXCLUSIVE J.M. FIELDS DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE 
PRICE PROTECTION POLICY: 

Within 10 days of purchase and upon furnishing substan-
tiation that the identical item is available for less, J.M. i.m,1Fj1ELDS  Fields guarantees to meet or beat the competitive offer 

DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORES 	or at our option we will give you double the difference! 

pick= mporta le 	price 
you want to pay during our 

3)E 
7MV00M 
CHROMgO(0R 
decorator-compact super-

screen 19" Diagonal 
handcrafted table model TV 
Famous Chromacolor precision comes to 
convenient compact color TV! A full rectangular 
1 9 diag. Super-screen picture Handsomely-
styled cabinet in grained American Walnut 
color. Zenith customized tuning, too! 

a great 
Special Value.' 

9" Diagonal slimline portable 
black & white television 
Features "split--second start," 
needs no warm--up time. With 
dipole VHF and loop UHF an-
tennas, all-channel fine-tuning 
control. Hurry in for value! 

7 COLOR 

SYLVANIA 
:o?, onai 

SCJ'en Portable 
8S" tube 	Color bright 
A great portable 

Hand Some 
StYling 

scj'een size. Wi 	new 17- cliag, 

Oval Spe Sisto,.5 for 
WUe UHF" 

'3299S 
antennas 

no5iess can nar.e it vu,ivi 
to adjust to your now 
surroundings, and may-
be put a smile on your 
face I 	

Q~ 

COLO 
-----.'\ '-- 

- 	 ..-- 

Airport 	
a,,, luliclil,,, " 

 

the space, an Increase of iso per Sherry. When he was asked to 
month was demanded. Ryan return 12 months from then 

	

- 	 thought It should come from when he would hold the title 

F T 

	

	 - 	 ' 	 .-. 	 SCIDA account since they were "International President," the irm 	• o 	. 	 - 	 . 	 , 	 relleved by sharing the ex. genial Hickman assured 

Pease. 	 Sherry, 

 

jug try to do 

David Kelley, head of SODA that!" 

Expand OV
Commission 

_, 

T.] 
Jungle Laboratories, am of ' s'-- 	 - 	 • 	 -.' • 	 Chairman Greg Drummond tative who coordinates her 

the first business firms to locate 	 - 	 , 	 noted that the property owner ""' ' 

, 	 cha ir- 
an SEanfcrd Airport property 	- 	- 	 . 	 --. 	 - 	 as well as Ryan and Kelley were 	jones, program c 

when that Navy base was 	 - 	-. 	 all invited to attend this man or April, booked 
aling appearance of Mickey  

phaied out and given to the dty, 	 meeting with the corn. 
Mouse's personal emissary. 

has purchased U 	ad 	 issi 	d h inquired to President Howard McNulty will acres 	 - 	 m onersan e q 	as 
Ix opet  

	

on SUver Lake Drive - - 	 property have 	"e of the meeting.  
and will be moving train the 	 - 	

. 	 owner. Ryan said that the 
airport In four mantle when 	 - 	 owner was not interested In 
new 	 reaaiy. 	 - 	 - 	 appearing at any meetings as 	flrinkjna it  

This was disclosed today by 	- . 	 there was no area for 	"" "6 ' worst  
Ralph tRr'i1Niehnlair ,fOPf 	 - 	 .) I discussion— that they should 	u S 	problem bIem 
at a groundbreaking this 	' * ' 	 ' 	 simply pay up or move. 	' 	 b r 
morning at the future Jungle 	 - 	 . 	- 	 Drummond said that it Is 
Laboratories ilte &CT 	from 	 - 1 	 , 	 important thatthesetwo Boards 	Alcohol is America's biggest 
Cobia Boats and cur the L 

• 	 ' 	

retain their location identity drug problem today, and alco. 
WLnChesI& Mobile Haiit plant 	 ' ¼' 	 rather than move around like holism afflicts more than nine 
just off Sanford Avemie. 	' ) 	' - 	 ., 	 • 	 ' . 	 gypsies. "We have no choice but million Americans, according 

Now employing 	waiters, )'!. 	- 	 ' 	 - •., ' 	 to pay." 	 to a recent government report. 
Nichols started four additional 	 '. 	 , 	t -• ' 	 -. i's- 	 '-' -- 	 - V 	 Drummond reported during 	Drinking costs America 
have been hired for work In 	' -": 	 the regular commission more than $1.5 billion In lost 

enlarged facility. 	 ' 	
'L 	 meeting that he had met with time, health services and prop. 

A total of MOM is cut- 	Senator Ed Gurney and 	erty damage, said the report. 
struction costs are eqected 	- M'., 	 . 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	 , 	P 	 James Groot In Washington t Hall of all traffic deaths and a 

before two buildings, me a 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 '. 	 week regarding the SR 436 	h1 	of 
drinking. 
	were 

40,000 eqUate foot and the 	4F 	- i'- 	-' .-,- 	 •-. 	 , 	 '- 	 •. 	 .4&i.J-: 	 1.4 cloverleaf. 	 'UVU to u4UILJI5. 

secondconthinlngl6,000sqsre 	.•.., 	 ' •_, 	 He said that he was told that 	- 	--' : - 
feet, are completed. Nichols 	y 41 d ' r 	 Dar would be sending an up- 

	

; i$4 	 J• iA - 	 AW 
plication to the Federal DOT to LEAVING HOME 

Sanford contractor LeRoy 	GROUND-BREAKING ceremonies were held totaling 56,000 square feet at $250,000 cost will 	 make certain that Seminole 
Robb has been hired for the 	this morning at the site of new Jungle be built on the above site. Ralpb Nichols, Jungle 	

received all cooperation in this 	IS NO LAUGHING 
actual co'UCUut. He aW 	Laboratories plant to be constructed on 215 Laboratories owner, cast the first spade of dirt 	

project. 	 MATTER..6 
work would begin Monday at 	acres just off Sanford Avenue and adjacent to while LeRoy Robb contractor and Laboratorie
the site s 	a 	-- -- 	 -________ 

A rail aiding also 	 Winchester Mobile Homes plant. .'o plants employes smile approval. 	(Bill Scott Photo) 	' 	 But the Welcome Wagon 
added to the plant Robe ed. — 
vised. 
The firm procesws tishfw& May Drop San Diego 

McGovern 	 %A I 	 1' 

Predicts kw7u VV
~(Jtll o iv iami Beac 

(( 4 Victory 	MIAMIBEACHAP— Hthe Herman, vice chairman of the 	President Nixon's decision to 	Florida Republican Chair. 
By c*iu. p LEUBSDORF Republican National Con- cetnflhittee on arrangements, renew bombing of North Viet- man Tommy Thomas said he 
Al' Polltk-al Writer 	ventiun must abandon San Dl- conceded the committee does nam. he said, would result In planned to confer with Askew 	- 
-'dicting vtrinrt next The:*. -go. GOP officials admit, h3ve major prOu,CfrJ in San mass demonstrations at the today 'to see what posslbthties 

day In Massachu 	and a hares just one town 10 turn 10 Diego 	 convention site, 	 there are of getting up a bid." 
strong showing the same day in 	 celebrity  	 l

the 	
inked 	

Thomas said Askew, aDemo. 

	

bafffw: ian-d Beach. 	San Diego have worked dUI. 

12" Diagonal slimline portable 19 Diagonal family-size 12 Diagonal compact color 18 Diagonal table model 
contemporary-styled television black & white portable TV TV with pre-set fine tuning portable color television 
Handsome cabinet, 12" Features "split-second start,' Never set line tuning Handsomely styled walnut grain 
diagonal-measure screen, needs no warm-up time. With again - . - even when you cabinet. "Split second start," 
Black & white reception is groat, dipole VHF and loop UHF an- change channels! Color picture push-button AFC, & pre-set tine 
with instant sound & picture tonnas, all-channel line-tuning comes on pure. Built-in VHF, tuning. With VHF and UHF an- 
Built-in VHF and UHF antennas. control. Carry handle, earphone. loop UHF antenna. tennas. aluminized picture tube. 

Heavy Fighting 

SAIGON (AP) - Heavy fighting erupted anew 
today on two sides of An Loc, 60 miles north of 
Saigon, after a heavy enemy artillery bom-
bardment of the war-tom provincial capital. Six 
North Vietnamese tanks were reported 
destroyed. 

, U.S. spokesmen disclosed meanwhile that 
-ships of the U.S. 7th Fleet battled North Viet-

namese MIG planes, torpedo boats and shore 
batteries this week in some of the heaviest sea 
action of the Indochina war. Two U.S. ships were 

? damaged and four crewmen were wounded, .. while one MIG and three torpedo boats were re-
ported destroyed. 

Demonstrations 

Antiwar demonstrations continued into early 
morning at the University of Maryland where 19 

! persons were arrested Wednesday night. 
Demonstrators threw rocks, fireworks and 

, firebombs and poller fired tear gas in the :iosf 
serious clash since the resumption of U.S. 
bombing of North Vietnam triggered a new wave 
of campus protests. 

Scattered outbreaks of violence were also 
reported at other campuses. Elsewhere teach. 
ins, workshops, rallies and class boycotts were 
planned as students set votes on a coordinated 
antiwar strike for Friday. 

Antitrust 

WASHINGTON ( AP) — White House aide 
Peter M. Flanigan testifies today on his role In 

- three antitrust cases against International 
Telephone & Telegraph Corp. and his knowledge 
of San Diego obtaining this year's Republican 
National Convention. 

In the 2oth—and what may be the last—daYO( 
public hearings in the controversy surrounding 
Acting Atty. Gen. Richard G. Kleindienst and 

I ITT, Flanigan also was expected to tell the 
Senate Judiciary Committee about two meetings 
attended by lIT officials last year. 

Meany's Comments 

WASHINGTON (AP) - AFLCIO President 
George Meany said today President Nixon has 
failed to control the economy fairly and of. 
fectively. lie called on Congress to revamp 
wageprice policies and enact an excess-profits 
tax on business. 

McGovern says he'U seek an in- - 	'We don't intend to leave at 	gently wcomplete 	og 	causeways and draw bridges, 	ant, 	u 	w . 	1b naneiptii 	in 	 J. WENI)ELL Agree. 

dustrial state breakthrough for 	his time," a spokesman for the 	ments but problems remain in 	offers easy security in the face 	secure the GOP con- 	 United 	State 	Rank 	since 
his presidential candidacy by 	Republican National Commit- 	modification of the San Diego 	,q 	dentraU 	he 	ventlon originally. 	 February 	W71, 	has 	been 

nlngana1i-ou1tndintiie?1ay 	be mid Wednesday of the C&1i 	5P° 	A1lt'a, L 	more 	said. 	 "Askew and hiscommittee,' 
	a 	promoted to vice 	president, 

2 Ohio Democratic primary. 	Irnla site, "but we are looking 	roatzs iTnilt still be reserved 	The scheduled Aug. 21 Open- 	raised the major portion of the 	 sct'rding to President John 

The South Dakota senstor. 	at &U the options, anal Miami Is 	aLd the $00,0Q0prornhsed by the 	lag of the GOP gathering could 	$1 million bid," he said. "We 	 V. Macer.  
,community is slow In corning. 	still 

9,(FhQNJ04 Sale$7F8  Sale $98 Sale $19L3 Sale $298 
memOg w 	uie appeal 
to blue collar w 4j 	j 

- 	- 

	

Bzpu't4 ' 	i.praached both Only $100000 has been dolly. move to Mi 	Reach, Hall 
&lJ 

tndonnjtr.ore'ur ' 	thin he 
Industrial sthtei, mad. Ku Coy Reubin Aslew and Miami 

Hail 
area. 
A id"

said. However, be added, he did." 
D.flnoWtCeflleflt Wednesday at a 
news conference in Columbus. sday 

Suseb Mayor Chuck 
Vedne 	to determine if the mire of San Diego 

would have a defüiite answer 
from the p 	"within a week." "Y 	tear all this talk about 

He also said he thinks t 	Viet- Florida could handle a late much more than hotel rooms or 
a sports arena. 

A spok
earty 

spokesman for 	p San Diego being Nixon's lucky 

nam war has replaced ninute switch of its convention National Committee said city," added the Panama City 

economy as the 	___ y 
"1 	we would be ready, said 

"They knew those things be. 
fore they selected 

decision may be reached Fri. auto dealer. "How much luckier 
Can you 	get. 	Be 	won 	the Issue. at least temparerily. 

Gov. George C. Wallace of and 	 satisfy able 	to 	y he said. "But what Askew, meanwhile, says nomination he nomination In 1968 In Miami 
Alabama said while campaign- tiem, 

 
" Hall reported alter his know about then was ITT and does not want 10 become In. -" 

IN in Fort Wayne, Ind., for that vie hour conference with a con- the bombing ad Haiphong." solved In the affair unless he is _______________ 
State's May 2 balloting that he'll vmtiOfl committee emasary. 

$1 Miami Beach's original 
He 	said 	controsersy 	over 

ITri alleged piecige 
approached by the White House 

MOr4UME14T CO 
back the Democratic nom 

was rejected b ui Grand 
rd IILOfl bid In goods 	pesy.  Diego convention 	exchange they treat me tad at the 

 or the party. A spokesman with 
Askew In 	Waahingtost Wed-- - "unless 

convention." If they don't t*it 
for a favorable anti-trust nesday said the governor would 

him right, he indicated he Oil Party In favor Cl Sin Dl- 
R. 	I. 

nilin 	has placed a stigma on 
the SouUrn caiitornia town. 

be receptive U the Republicans _______________ 

tie sit out 	campaign. elo's offer. However, do decide to move. __ 
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to deal! And Pinto 

gives you more with an engine designed 
for American expressway driving. 

More leg and shoulder room, ton' 

I 'U 

a 

are standard equipment on 1972s 	 - 
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Editorial Comment 

Stop Auto Accidents: It's Up To You! 
Global View Letters to the Editor 

Hits 'Death Traps" 
Tragedy strikes daily on the highways and 	property loss, 	 driver can show-off these propensities without 

byways of Central Fiuiid.. N1D use lamenting the 	Blame must be accepted by the operator. 	maximizing danger. 
lack oi proper roads. This issue was Ignoredor 	Thi not. to say that in every accident, It is 	The traffic mess, it must be admitted, Isnot 
subordinated to the selfish interests of powerful 	every operator who could have prevented the 	likely to improve during the visible future. 
political and other forces so that no immediate 	smashup. 	 Improvement of the driving, however, can take 
surcease of this plague is visible from that 	 But it is the one operator who failed to obey 	place. 
source. 	 the rules of the road or who ignored the caution 	This must be driven home to everyone who 

But what is visible—and tragically so-are the 	signs or who dared to flirt with the traffic lights 	has heard about the shocking loss of life in 
accidents on the interstates, the state highays, 	or who just couldn't wait for the railroad train to 	Kissimmee when a family of bicyclists were 
the local roads and at railroad crossings with its 	speed through who sets up the accident. 	 k!ed and in Orlando, where railroad crossings 
mounting toil of those killed or injured and 	Defensive driving must b! adopted as the 	were fatal in three auto-train collisions this 
properties destroyed. 	 rule for auto operation by all operators if the loss 	month. 

Is this too black a picture? We 'vish that this 	of life, limb and property is to be halted or 	To be shocked is not enough. To be alert and 
was so, that the one-day record which must be 	slowed down. 	 wilting to obey traffic laws in an auto which is in 
recorded in the daily newspapers and over the 	The highways are no stage on which the 	proper mechanical condition is the contribution 
news airwaves could be brightened by facts. 	reckless youth or the over-cautious elderly 	which every driver can and should make! 

There is no question but that the law en- 
forceinent agencies are stretched far beyond 	Offbeat Ruminations their capacity to ride herd on the horde of 
autoist.s which now are using central Florida 

Boil, Broil, Barbecue, Bake, etc. We believe that there needs to be right now 
and right here-in every man's garage or car- 
port-an honest and effective move to be sure 	

By JOY  STIU.EY 	those who like the unusual, a tuafly lead to a c'ookoff among 	Take one whole friar," 
that the mechanical controls of the family car 	Associated Press Writer 	combination of fish sticks, the finalists in 50 slates and the wrote one contestant, poy 

are in order. 	 cream cYeese and lemon gels. District of Columbia. In adds- under the assiptjnj that in. 

As welcome as the state inspection stations 	NEW YORK CAP - tine. 	 Uon to a few cases of queastneu grOdlents could be acquired 
Skin. 	cut, , 	 Eight home economists from the mange' conbinsUomu from 

religious orders as well as and their operations are in this matter, they are 
not enough. The owner who wants to preserve his 	

d, 	 IaIIed the t Dusands of reel. panel members got some grocery grind LAd stuffirigs. sea- pea in a process that Will even. !aughi 
investment in one or more automobiles must 	ings, fl,onnga, sauces, fruits, 
have the minimum check-ups which the owner's regrubim nuts, *oft dnnks, 	 --- 	 - 

	--- - ____ 

manual prescribes. 	 hard drinks, gelatine, cheese, 

This is particularly impor=t if the car is 

	

	 cc- 	 , 	 :-:) 
barbecue, bake, roast. simmer, 

saction and the weaknesses of its mechanics are 
saute, fry or grill. 

only known to its former owner. 	 1es a chicken recipe for 

onewhichhasbeenacquiredinare-saletran- 

 

S. 

U the motor sputters. Or if the pick-up is 	every taste among the n,000 
sluggish. These defects will be remedied by 	subimlUed in the National Broil- 
almost every 	regardless of age or 	or Ccil's cck 	ng 
automotive knowledge. 	 contest Tt rUon's thicken 11 

Mechanical control, however, rests on two 	.'ook male and female, young 

	

( 	 '. 	.

'- 
and old, have tnduded among 

other factors. One is the steering mechanism. 	
) The other are the brakes. The use of autos where 	every edible 

itam in a 

either of these are faulty, is the prime cause of 	 giucery. 	 if 

	

b 	

I 

the fender bending, the triple car collision when 	Nostalgic for the days of yotw ' 
more than one is found to be "out of control." 	youth, the Saturday movie mat- 1 

However, the auto which rests in the carport Uwe, the COWiZY fair' QTVUS  

or the garage Is not the one which contributes to chkim may be just yyourdish, 	

- 

eanut costing cor opnp 	g 
the horrid record of fatalities, injuries and 	flavored with leriwnadi. 	 I 

with a p 	

(( Something a tilt more sophis. 

	

Between Boards 	ticated, perhaps? There's 
chicken a In mode-with Ice 

Candidates this year may have to be more 	aamf you like to think pink, 
versatile than ever before, since the polls em- 	Y chicken topped with 	 \ 'i 	 - 

phasize the power of the over-65 and the under 21 	 ice CTtLI) mixed 

with ri.se wine. 
I, In 

between the surfboard and the shuffleboard. - 	 cocktail is in vogue in c1iek. 
Greenville (S.C.) News 	 unthlng circles this year. 	 - 

voters. The wise candidate will divide his time 	t, eating tue dinnertime 	

- 	

:2/ 
ICA 

	

beer to champagne-figure 	- 
Alcoholic beverages-from 

	

proznlnentls In the recipes as 	- - 	
-. 	

1 	 - 	 '- . . 	 . 	' 
X b p 	fl?J 	1Wth 	coo'ing liquid or in sauce. -,t 

Those who prefer to keep 

	

TELEPHONE 	 their thkkis sober can try ho- .1 	 , 

	

3•9993 	Dana caramel sauce. And 
330 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD, FLA. 32771 ciiickens cooked in tea. coffee. 	

- 

cola, sauerkraut juice, mber- , 

WALTER A. GIEL. Editor and Publisher 	ry juice, orange Juke. -_ 	 .(.,,c...), 	
,•S 	 - 

--p 

	

WAYNE 0. DOYLE. Advertising Director I. A.ssf to Publisher 	cream or honey are guaranteed 	 - •. $ 	-1 	
I 

 

	

not to give fowl fanciers a 	 . 

FRANK VOLTOLINE. Circulation- Ganeral Manager hangover. 	 -'v".-... - 	 PT 148 IPWN 

	

JOHN A. SPOUKI, Associate Editor 	The stuffing could be rhu- 
FRED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW barb, chopped hot dogs or, for 	 NOVEMSEit 	R4I 

Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 	________________________________________________________________________________ 

STAFFORD DERBY 	 ROY GREEN 	Point Of View Editor of Editorial Page 	Advertising Manager 

CPRY TAYLOR 	 CHAR' --- I — I 4 

Sports Editor 	 nIaI 
. 	 Soap Operas Realiy Attract Fans 

JAPE CASSELBERRY 	 RALPH HAYS 
County Editor 	 Comp Room Foreman 

By DON FREEMAN 	 helps the drama. 
DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RAY STEVENS 	 Copley News Service 	 "Another thing about the soaps. Mothers are very Im- 

Society Editor 	 Press Room Foreman 	 partax*. As Michael finer, I'm always talking over my 

	

BILL VINCENT, JR., Stan Photographer 	 HOLLYWOOD-In the VU7 special. and aften curious, 	personal problems with my mother on the show. tythne TV 
world of the daytime soap onera. men occunv a iecuidarv 	has Its Own set of rules. If they were to move 'Gwinoke' Into 
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Jane Is Due 
$ 1 7,0 0 0 Pay 

I &iii willing you on a subject criticism frequently has a valid Censiltutlonal amendment to 
cOiic'errdng "Death Trap." on basis, there Is no deliberate allow citizens to clang. the 

Itoriney layer remInded the retnsta(em.nt to offlee. 
I realise this slate has in. sn)'thlng that would contribute "Initiative" (petition) 

1 . 

 tJf,slrrl of ('ounty (:i'r,rriis'.inne'ra 	Tb. hoard M enminstone1i 

Editor, Heralt: 	 problems. And while such session were the passage of 	

j 	- 	
- 

	

Administrative Assistant notification from the state of his 

spection stations and this is to environmental problems. pcncidiire, abortion reform, skI 
that he had been instr' requested the county attorney 

our highways 	 intent by agriculture to do state Constitution by use of the 	 I i 	 -- 	 - 

s'ery good and I am all for them These problems are by. to cities, reduction of the size of 	 - 	 ' 	-- -- 

ia they are doing a tin, job. 	products of efforts by the Senate, and the creation of 	 - - 	 - 1. . 	
- 	 tided by the board to seek a to seek the opinIon d Attorney 

' 	speaking of Is the car we buy ficlently an abunda.ce of food to assist the Governor with 	 - .. 	 - -- 	 . 	
- 	 the needs, if any, for data anneutlon problems In the 

	

The "Death Traps" I am agriculture to produce et. the office of Consumer Advisor 	 - 	
systems analyst to determine (n.rsl Robert Shn on the 

from our new and used car and fiber to satisfy the needs of consumer problems. 	 - 	 : - 	

processing In Seminole County county. 

dealers. On March, 1972 I the American people as well as 	Many of these Important 	 ' - - 	 government Commissioner 	"1 don't care if we are proved 

Purchased a 196* automobile milIon* of people In other parts measure s  b a I a n c e d 	 - 	 - 	 Sidney VIhlen said it would wrong." Commission Chairman 

and one week later I had to of the world. 	 precariously between passage 	 - 	 seem prudnt to g ahead, since Greg Drummond saki. "1 just 

. 

replace the tx-akeson it. 'Thecar 	The solution to these In one house or the other. The 	 - 	 -- 	 , 	
the Information received (Torn want this matter to be cleared 

had an up to date sticker for problems is not to 1111)11 "Initiative" amendment, which 	- 	IV 	 - 	 the analyst could hr used this up." 

Inspection on It, but our car agricultural 	production. I sponsored, pissed the house 	 - 

dealers do not es-en have to look Indeed, production must con easily, but passed the Senate 	. 	 ' 	

-- 
	

Y om ocnextyeRr layer saidhe 	Vihien said it is pnetant 'n 

	

- 	 - 	 would n.#cl 15,5110 to hire an determine the legality of rebat. 

	

-

car over to sell It. This, to me, tinue to Increase to meet the only after a tremendous 	 analyst for six months. 	of taxes to the cities for tho's. 

Is wrong and is a part of our needs of an over growing state, struggle. Another measure that 	SCHOOL BUS L)IIIVEHS learn FirM Aid from Red Cross instructor, 	In other action. Corn- areas annexed in somewhat 

inspection stations. This, to me, national, and world population was bounced back and forth was 	Mrs Betty Lou Renner, (left) tit the Adult Education Center at 	mIssioner Al Davis Informed questionable manner.  

leaves Little faith In the car The solution must be found in the 	consumer 	advisor 	Scininole Junior College. lull Payne and Annette Finch practice 	the board the amount of 111,000 	Commissioner John Alm- 

dealer as well as the part of removing or eliminating the legislation, which I originally hearin 
putting an ar 

state government. 	 harmful 	by-products 	o 	put in the Senate appropriations 	
nm splInt on Faye flt'nnett. 'I'hie cntirct' st;lrts thefIrst 	wOilki be due to Constable Ix-nugh sakS, "We keep 	g 

lf'.h'rt Jan. rn rr'eipl of abotit threats lit call in a grar.i 

I took the car back to the agricultural technology and bill. 	
Tuesday of every month In building H, at 7 1), In. 	

-- -- - 	 ---- 
----------- 	jury. I sny, If any public afficiAl - 

dealer and he said I had a production. This Is a goal to 	The spproetatlona package as — 	 -- 	 Hawaii construction 	or a citizen feel. that the grand 

guarantee for a 50.50 plan for which the Institute of Food and It was ultimately hammered 	 jury or the Governor is needed 

thirty days, but the dealer was Agricultural Sciences (IFAS) of out, took endless hours of joint 
official or that rtt,zen would r Buying Law Eyed not correct in his contract (1) the University of Florida is House-&'nnti' meetings In order 

	

,ini-.' lO, the total doLlar 	remIss in his r'spoitsibtllty if 
me, so how can we trust n man firmly conunitted through our to resolve the dlfIcrcnc?s in value of construction CO!fl 	does not go go ahead and call n 
or dealer to sell cars to people research and educational ct- approach to the financial needs 
and sell them a "Death Trap" forts We are sending you a of our state made by the two 	 pleted in Hawaii has Increased Wvin  or the Governor or tho 

on our highways. 	 series of five stories dealing houses. 	 A question has come up as to the effect 	for competitive bidding. 	 i per cent to a level of 	grand jury -, 
t.i,.i.i., I.,,,, 	 ,_ ii,m —tint 'a shilifv •,. 	He said It is a well-known ix-indsile of law that million 1111970, equivalent to 12 	- 

Local Militia Is 

91 A Key in Vietnam 
Lft By RAY CROMLtY 

WASHINGTON (NEA I 
In the end, the battle for South Vietnam may depend 

on the Iu*l ,lIttI*-4ht abominafly paid, lightly armed 
and often-derided regional and provincIal forces 

Unless these groups hold. South Vietnam's regular 
forces cannot hope to stand off a determined Invasion 
attempt without giving major chunks of territory. But 
if these local militia lo provide the Irregular services P 
for which they have been "trained." Hanoi's Invasion 
armies cannot possibh prevail. 

Three sears back, these local troops were noted for 
their ability to patrol to the east of a village when the 
North \'Ietnamese and Viet Cong were In the west-and 
to relax in the nearest safe haven. 

Today the local militia have done surp''Ingly well. On 
the fringes of the main battles, the)- 	picked off 
North Vietnamese ,.abotage and demolition groups and 
slowed the small-unit Infiltration that has accompanied 
major North Vietnamese thrusts 	 J 

These local militia actions have been important in the 
battles to date-not crucial. But as the fighting goes on, 
and providing their surprising morale holds, their spoil-
ing actions could make the difference between hand's 
success and failure. 

North Vietnam's armies have one great weakness 
They are inexperience' in conventional logistics Their 
successes In the past have depended on their ability to 
put the supplies they needed In the battle area In ad. 
vance of the fighting-by using guerrillas to infiltrate 
in small numbers over 1wriodc say, of six months or a 
sear, gradually building the stockpiles to required size ,' 

if air pow-er battered the advance supply units suf (I' 
cicntli, the timetable for attack would simply be moved 
to a later date A three-week supply would be delivered 
in nine months instead of six 

But the current invasion Is run on a somewhat differ-
ent pattern Though some large stockpiles have been 
built in the border areas and at some points within South 
Vietnam itself, more than ever before the North Viet. 
naniese are dt-pendcnl on suppl) trains moving with and 
behind the main forces 

When these are hit heavils, the North %'ietnamese1 
must concentrate on getting through essential ammuni-
tion and replacements, Increasing their dependence on 
local food and other supplies. In this field, the local 
militia can do great damage to the fighting ability of the 
northerners 

When I purchased this car I with "agriculture and the en- I V 	UIIIV 	UI iyui i.ii 

measures 	which 	were 	not 
%n a 	 I - 

purchase 	and 	enter 	Into 	contracts 	without a public body has no duty to let a conttact or cent of the gr 	stars pron- 
was told It was okay and ready 
to go or I would not have bought 

vironment" which we ho,,e you 
might find useful during the enacted during this legislative competitive 	bidding, 	according 	to 	Howard purchase 	for 	bidding 	In 	the 	absence of 	a Duringlng the same period, the  

It. I did not buy the car to fix it '' Earth Week 	emphasis. session 	such 	as 	the 	Public Mai'aer, assistant county attorney. statutory requirement to this effect. 
Until May of 1971, the State of Florida did notional construction total in- 

up in a weeks time, 
I checked with the local In- 

stories attempt to describe 
these environmental problems 

Service Commission Consumer 
Advocate bill, the restructuring 

Reporting 	to 	the 	county 	co mmissioners, 
Marsee said the law rends that '11* Board of have a general statute which required counties 

creased by 70 per cent to PH  
billion - which Is equivalent to 

spection station to see what was and what is being done through of our educational system, County Co;iuntssioners In all counties of the to submit contrnclt and purchases for bidding. 93 per cent of the gross nation- 

required for used car inspection research and education to solve governmental reolgantutlon of State having a population of less than 54,900 and Originally, bidding was required on all actions 
which involved payments exceeding W. Over 

ii product.  
and they told me, not much. them. 

If we can provide 
our 	many 	environmental 
agencies, right-to-work, and 

not more than 56,000, is authorized to enter Into 
and 	make 	contracts 	for 	the 	purchase 	of the years, this zunount was increased to$SOOand ROCKE'TPOI.LLTTlON 

I pay for my can to be in- 
spected so they are not "Death tnformatlon, please let uiknow. collective bargaining bills, materials and supplies 	without requiring later to 11.000. 

"The obvious reason for this arrangement 
NASA 	aeronautical 	engi- 

neeri are trying to make en- 
Traps," 	so 	why 	can't 	our Sincerely yours, In 	considering 	the 	overall 

picture, 	I 	was 	reasonably 
competitive bidding, providing that the amount 
to be pskl shall not exceed $1,00O."wiii the prattle-able one of allowing the county u gine corrihusters burn cleaner 

dealer's do the same' 
I am also sending a copy of 

E. T. York Jr 
Vice President for satisfied that many measures Mars" said, in his opinion, this law poses no Iruike minor pwthaaes without the cumbersome by cutting down on such ex- 

haust 	pollutants 	a 	carbon 
this 	letter 	to 	the 	local Agricultural Affairs which 	I 	sponsored 	and restriction upon the county's ability and power to and 	time 	consuming 	bidding 	procedures," 

Marsee said. mario-side and unburned hydro. 
promoted were acted upon purchase and contract without letting the same 

,. 

The second stage-wide-scale Viet Cong and North 
Vietnamese guefflhL.a attacks through the southern delta 
and along the coasts-will hit heavily on the local ml-
litla. Saigon's main forces being fully occupied with the 
mainline Invasion armies. 

These second-stage North Vietnamese-VC. guerrilla) 
attacks will be aimed at cutting the heart out of the local 
structure. Tbough It has received little notice for the 
put two months, armed VC squads have been cutting 
down s illage policemen and pacification teams, whose 
job It is to build local civic, economic and self.-defense 
strength. 

If the local militia can guard these pollee and these 
teams from slaughter while the regular armies are away 
fighting the invasion, then Hanoi will have failed and 
South Vietnam will have retained the means to survive. 

But If the local militia falls, and If the Communist 
guerrilla forces are able to destroy major numbers of 
police, pacification teams and local hamlet and village 
governments. Hanoi will have cleared the way for re 
establishing its own cadres In areas where the Commu-
nists have gone downhill In recent years. The door will 
be open for Hanoi to effectively rebuild the under-
ground structure necessary for eventual success. 

"s' 	 favorably. My major personal - 	 - 	 --- - 	 - 	 - 	 -

------ 
company. I hope, Governor, 	Performance 	disappointment was in losing • 
that I will hear from you soon 	

my anti-obscenIty bill. This 
e. and see some action taken on 	 legislation which would prevent Oda issue in the near future, 	 distributors 	of 	obscene Slncerely)'ours, Editor, Herald: 	 Literature from mailing their Neil V Cashner 	I read With Interest your filth to minors or any citizen 

Editorial Comment In the April who did not solicit it, passed the 
11th edition of the Sanford Senate within the FIRST WEEK Earth Week 	herald, regarding the overall of the session and was never Ltj 	9-M performance of the members 	acted upon by the house due to 

Editor, Herald: 	 Asastrong believer En the one it up in the Rules Committee. 	
.-;__ 

	

the legislature during the 1972 the ability of some house 	_.-;~-_-., regular legislative session, 	members to successfully bottle Jack Prosser FORD 
April 17.23 has been house legislature proposal, I 	Yes, I think the time Is ripe 

proclaimed as Earth Week was especially apprectatelve of again for a serious look at the 

caift say no! 

throughout the nation. This Is a your remarks Indicating that benefits of opec sting wider a 
period when attention Is focused Unicamerallain could be a valid Unicameral (one-house) 
on the need to be more con- answer to many f 	 system of government It is my 	 -- - 

 ~______ 

	- 

scions of our earth and other ficlent practices and some of
hope 
 that your readers will take 

natural  resources and to do the unresponsiveness of the an active Interest In promoting 
everything possible to protect members of the legislature to thie idea 

I 
thareby 

- 	In. 
and conserve these precious the needs of the people. 	strumental In bringing to 
resources. Earth Week, 	As you pointed out, there were FlotidIand a foe-ni of govern- 
therefore, becomes a part of our some measures of major mflent that would be less costly to 
overall concern about the significance acted upon such as operate and more responsive to 
protection of our environment, land and water use legislation, the needs of our citizens. 

Modern agriculture is which will be of tremendous 	 Hill Gunter 
criticized for being a major benefit to Floridians. Other 	 Sen., 18th Dist 	 Pinto unclerprices VW 113 
contributor to environmental major accomplishments In this 	

AIAPSLC 	 A..L 	 - 

On. Gals Opinion 

Watch for Meat 
Price Switcheroo 

Putnam Fishing Action  
! oCondemned By Resident 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
40fl* Delivery 	3k Week 	 $1.50 Month 

By Mail 	 35c w.,t 	$,.cc 6 Months 
11-50 I month 	$11.00 1 Year 

U S i't& kt 	 provide that all mail subscriptions be 
ga,d in advance. 

Entered as second class matter October 27. 1910 at the Pail 
Office of Sanford, Florida 31171 

No port of any material, news or advertising of this edition of 
The Sanford Her$ld may be reproduced in any rn.nrwr without 
..riflen permission of 15w publisher ot The tiaId Any in 
dviduul or firm responsible for such reproduction will be 
considered as Infringing on The Heralds copyrl9hl and will be 
held liabl, for damage under the law 
Publiihed daily except Saturday. Sunday and Christmas-
published Saturday preceding Christmas. 

The Herald Is a member of the Associated Press which is en- 
tiled ezdi,sslv,ly to the use for repeaduct'r of at: fl,e 	rs 
printed in this newspaper. 

By AILEEN CLAIRE 

Americans are consummate meat eaters. If there Is a 
so-called 'average" American he eats an average 192 
pounds of beef, veal, pork and iamb each year. 

And taking a body-check of any average group would 
show that most of us live to eat rather than eat to live. ) 

This is the primary reason the consumer is squealing 
iize a stuck pig about the hign prices of his favorite food. 
Since we don't buy a car, a new house, pay a doctor bill 
or take a vacation every day of our lives, the Impact of 
the increasing costs each year of each of these neces-
sities and pleasures is not to painful. 

Currently we are In a "dawn hold" period as far as 
meat prices are concerned, the result of several major 
chains agreeing to hold or to lower slightly the prices 
of all varieties of meats. 

Supposedly, the move means that retailers will absorb) any price rises that occur between the time livestock on 
the hoof goes to market. Is processed and appears in the 
local stores. However. It still remains for the consumer 
to watch in-store pricing practices to see that the loss 
retailers may take in their meat departments is not made 
up in marked-up canned goods, vegetables and fruits. 

The current price spiral situation Is a good test of the 
consumers' ability to work together to effect a benefit 
for all. Most manufacturers privately say many qus. 
tionable, expensive practices thrive because the greedy 
American consumer really doesn't care. He'll buy any. 
thine, at almost any price, except, it seems meat. 
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daytime TV, what would happen is Mitt Dillon would be 
given a mother who'd be very concerned about him and want 
to be his confidante. He'd never have time to say a word to 
Doe or Featus, let alone Kitty. 

"And If Mitt's mother didn't like Kitty, that would be the 
end of his suits to the Longbrancb. 

'Maybe she wouldn't even allow him to participate In 
the gunfights. I tell you, if they put 'Gunamoke on during the 
day, there'd bea lot of changes in Dodge Oty. 

I asked Stewart about his mall and he said: "Oh, I get 
quite a few marriage proposals and some other fairly racy 
proposals. Most of my mall 'ames from women In the II to 35 
age bracket and It pleased me that very little of It Is ad. 
dressed to Mldiad Bauer.' Some women write and warn me 
about various peila on the show, atidi illustrates a 
heightened sense of unreality. 

"The women are also very loyal as fans. When I sing In 
nightclubs, they came out to see me. Women are the doers. 
They get the old man out of the house at night lii good to 
have the women on your side." 

ByANNSIECZKOWSKI 
f ~ 

- 	-- 
- 

- -- 

freshwater fish are to survive.' 
- 	- 

Crowe remarked. 

"I can't see Putnam County 
- 	

-. He said that men coming in to 

passing 	resolutions 	affecting trap rough fish won't get all 
these rough fish in the traps Seminole County," E.B. (Jim) 

Crowe, local fishing expert, told -
(they are designed 	to take 

County Commissioners.  catfish and perch). "There's nc 

Cm-owe said he attended a economical ben'iflt to them to 
W meeting In DeI.and where the -- 	 - 	

- 

- 	¶ 	- 	 - 

take just the rough fish and they 

Putnam 	County 	resolution won't throw the fresh fish back 

regardlngtheLifUngofabanon - - In." 

the number of fish traps which - 	
- 	 . 	

. Commissioner John Kim 
could be set in the St. Johns y 	 - 	-" 

brough said he agreed with 

River, was considered and . Crowe in that he believes thf 
denounced by a vote of 22 to 16 fresh water fish would not bt 

by the sport fishing enthusiasts returned to the water, 

present. Crowe said the wording of the 
Volusia said that It wanted no rosolution to suit Sominok 

is part cf the resolution. Another County needs should Include thI 

representative fisherman said former wording except that II 
the river might be opened to doubt that something should be should 	specify 	"to 	take 	oul 

traps and hoop nets If it Is done about all the rough fish. catfish" 	and elIminate 	tht 
opened from the Vc.lusla bar all We must get them out If the 'rough fish' statement, 

ê. aS,.. U1,,. fl,4,4,,, - 

role. Preawnably, that is what the largely femInine abnce 
prefers. And If that isn't what they prefer. why Is this the 
pattern that has been followed from the time that soap opera 
began? 

"Men In daytime aerials are generafly subservient to 
the women," said Don Ste-wart, known to about seven million 
viewers of "The Guiding Ught" as Michael Bauer, one of the 
few sympathetic males to grace the soaps. "My rile Is 
essentially that of a good guy, a sympathetic fellow in a bad 
situation. It was also, good part ten It began 18 years 
ago." 

Stewart, woo tas essayed the role since December. 
1965, has certainly made the most of IL Last year, in a 
television magazine poll of the fans, be was voted the bed of 
the actors In daytime thows. 

"It's like this In the soaps," said Stewart. "Men In soaps 
aren't supposed to assert themselves as they might In rtal 
We. What the women viewers sewn to want In these aerials Is 
for the men to need an awtui lot from women and then they 
want to keep them dangling. It may not be real but It sure 

Rx For Survival 
Herald Area Correspondents 

Altamonte 	Springs Fern Park. E. Estates 
Y.rilyn Gordon Goldenrod - Eastbrook 

131.4575 Marilyn Gordon 
131 4q73 

lmar Laki - ForeritcHy 
Ann Riley Lake Mary 

I3)S5 Ann S,eakowski 
322 -$704 

Casi,tberry .TngIewoed 
Kzthy Nibiack i.ue Mom *it 

$357150 3222a11 
Marilyn Gordon 

131 .4571 LC5*'SOd 
Aiwt Riley 
UI-,,,, 

cbto;ta 
Uza Baker NorTh OrioN11111111  

35$ $7 Mary Hyatt 
on 5.55 

Colored Censmvnity Oshon 
Marva Hawkins Mrs Cloranc, Sriyd.r 

322.3415 332-441 

osnonao.Bary- Geneva . Oviedo 
Enterprise SIavia 

322-2511 UzMatPuz 
Eat. $7 315-5203 

Introducing ... new RED 	AND BLUE SPRINTS 
Special-value Pintos, Mavericks, Mustangs. Limited 
editions, limited supply. Save with the Ford Team, 

U)V WU7 	- 
otherwise It should not be 
opened at all. 

This speaker said he felt that 
each applicant for traps and 
hoopnct.s should post a $1,000 
bond with the Game and Fresh 

' A Water Commission. If the appli-
cant Is found In violation of the 
regulation, the bond should be 
forfeited. Each trap and net 
should be tagged as to owner 
and his address. Traps and nets 
should be run only during the 
daylight hours. During shad 
season, the traps and nets 
should be allowed In that area 
on the same basis as is allowed   
for trotlines. A controlled 
seining program should be 
Instituted. 

"Fish come wider state rule, 
not the caa.'y, and there Is no based on a comparison of sticker prices iqr oass 2-door muu,i 

Pius any dealer peep or destination charges c taxes are extra 

to get organized! 
JACK PROSSER FORD 

I 
1553 69 KA. 1, 

"I've just had on ;dca! Have you noticed how publisher ho-re put out boo4s by oil the dill,eg,t p'esidenfioI candidirt.sP - . 

Sanford, Florida 3786 Hwy. 17-92 South 

*alI a medical disk' In Denlugtai, a  

Since then, Derrington 's only medi-
cal facility - a clinic built by commu-
mty eifcrt - has been empty. The Little 
cunxnunity's plight has been dupli-
cated In many other towns where al. 
mail despera te efforts to attract a 

sician have been fruitless 
Derrtngton is i miles from its near- 

est neighbor. Arlington, a somewhat 
larger city with a amau but modern 

years since their own doctor 
left. Dazyingtcn realdesda have had to 
tiael the 30'adie, sometimes rough 
rood to Asilrtou for vnt1eaI care. S.-
riously sick aid injured patients have 
had no recourse but to siifir as the am-
bulance jolted over the road. 

Heavy mountain snows aorr.etlmes 
blocked the road for b3ws during the 
winter, cutting the town's only link with 
medical assistance. 

Even in good weather, some aged 
residents would (ce-go treatment rather 
than veture out ice the 60-mile row-4 
tri

p. Sanford Phone 322-1481 	 Winter Park Phone 644-8916 

Hope For Physicianless Towns 
By MEREDITh A. MAY 

Copley News Service 
DARRINGION, Wash. - Two pretty 

young nurses are beginmung an expert. 
ment that could Ls-Ing new hope to wuall 
towns that have been unable to support 
a ph)s&ian. 

The two are Mrs. Lynn Ann Vzga 
and Miss Gretchen Shodde. They are 
registered nurses who have agreed to 

tiny Cascade Moontain town that las 
been wlthoit a plisiaan for the laat 
three years. 	 ______ 

The young ptaseers are working na 
project put together by Washnton 
state's Regional Medical Program In 
con junction with the Denungton Hoopi. 
lal Guild. The guild spearheaded the 
program after It failed in a drive to at 
tract a fiysidan The last one who 
practiced here was driven away by 
Ob*wOIk and by the long distances 
(run hcspltals and sophisticated medi-
cal equipment 

U the new prugram works, much of 
the Inconvenience and suffering will be 
relieved. The young rvaes, especially 
trained for the asslgi'inent, will provide 
many of the su-vlrea that can be ob-
tained at any medical clinic. They will 
perform Ceneral mt'dical esarnina. 
bons, well-child set-vices, diagnostic 
tests, first aid for Injured perw, tin-
munizaticm*, drug administration and a 
lm ul ollwr sairices the Darringlon 
11 	haven't had asMy available 
f' years. 

The two nurses will make large-scale 
toe of telephones to work dcsely with 
patients' physicians. When a psdeit's 
private doctor is not available, Dr. Ben 
Burgoyie, In Arlington, will take the 
nurses' calls. U Dr. Burgoyne Is not 
available, the call will go to the duty 
physician at Arhnton's Cascade Val 
ley Hospital. 

Miss Shodde is a graduate of the 
Nurslri't School at the University of 
Washington. Mrs VIgessa took her 
nurse's training In New York. 1. 

Part of getting organized Is 
Wing with thos, things 
you don't really Med. And 
that's whir. Want Ads enter 
the picture. Get organized 
this week. 

Ph. 322-2611 or 831-9993 Today! 

means I column by 2 inches 
Too small for an ad to be 
noticed or effective? You're 
reading this onel 
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Special 
299 
.!'.'s .,iti ifs 

crow neck, zipper 
front or Henley 
styles. And they're 
machine washable 
polyester cotton 
in S-M-L-XL 

R98  
Men s CJ'iUJi iIc, t.1f hi,ywt'hi 
brushed cotton sateen Fiats leg. 
western styling In wsst szts 
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1% 
Anti-War Strikes 
Slated On Friday Our Anniversary sale. 

You ' ll love the savings 
- 	 By ME Aoc1ATEn IIS where r- st Nixon was vWUUOn of people's CiOts, WA - 

	

Campus antiwar protests re- burned In effigy. later the we will not tolerate It, he .ild. 	 - 

	

p' 	 kindled by the U S. bombing of deoustators marched five 	McG W said the Ivy League 

	

j 	
North Vietnam have erupted miles to Harvard Square in presidents would hold a tele 

I j 	â- 	 Ago vei at Harvard and led Camktge where they troke phone conference today to Q 	
scattered confrontations with wirldows in a few stores and a cau the call for * r.atlonwide L) 

_ police at the University of post office before going to the campus 

-. 	 aryland. 	 center. 	 Margery 
Demonstrations elnewhere 	Day-long demtmsatlom at of the National Student Aaeoc4. 	 --- 

-- 	 mesa, were general!) rae. the University of .iarjand re- allon, the largest student a. 	 - 	 - 

- 	 ful and ane 	 . suited In the arttst of 14 persons elation In the coimtz7, n%ide th 	 . 	 - 	 . 	4 

spon but the reawakening an. on charges of assault and call knWashlngton on Monday.  T 	 Uwar mowinent called for , 	carrying deadly weapon)- 	'We we asking that 	 • 

dent stTik(1. on Friday. 	rocks. 	 C*tni* shut down an Friday 	 •: 	 -. 	 - 

At Harax-d ailxut o demon- 	Windows were broken In an and 	collective energy 

	

ators splft off from a peace ROTC building during a rally and skills to organizing via. 	 - 	 - - 

	

march In Cambridge, Mass. to and later about 500 students tamed, intensive, antiwar se- 	 .. 

- 	 - 	 - - 	 stage aID-minute assault cm 	blocked U.& Route I for an lions this ring," she said 
- university's prestignu, Center hour. About 100 riot-equIpped 	Several other Iv League 	 ____ 

state policemen used tear gas Campuses responded to the call for InterTiational Affairs. 
- 	 P 	fired atfrjrounda and dogs to break up the &rn anilthe school newspapers 

 

gathered

printed editorials callin for a 
Of tear gas 0% 

ta 2.W0 demonstrators who fervd a broken elbow wA sev- 	IW" college president spoke 

---W4 Off - arres 	 Two students   1mg of the North They wore 	 * 

The center , here prrsien- were rtx'rted Lnjwed 	Dartmouth 	 menY 	 \1I\' (1(11 I.\ .\\N. \ I2iA 
- 	 - E :-- 	a 	 1' 	. 	 .. 	 ___ 	- 	 tialidviser Henry A Kissinger 	About 1,000 students at Co. Brown's Donald Hornig and the 

- 	 0 
	 formerly had an office was lit. huntgaUn1versitandBarTiard Re JohnBroobatHotyQ'oss 

£ 	 9 	 "L 	: 	z 	----- 	 to with broken glass 	College voted Tuesday nigH to 	At the Universit) of flJtnols In 	 Ia( "ar  
overturried furniture. Slogans go on strike starting today but Champalp, 1.5m students ral. 

nich as "Arenge Hami" and said they would not try to bar lied to protest the bombi" wW 

"NIF Wins" were sprayed on Others It= CIASOM 	 -ed ph= for a strike annourk 	 biaaaetizein, Told 
the walls. 	 Columbia Presidient William Friday. 

THIS AREA located between Airpert Blvd., 25th Street and residential area with more than 100 houses. The total acreage 	A fire set with papers w= McGill appeared before astrike 	Several hundred students 	
Mr. and Mrs. IJoneIJ. Vezina. 9l8 Myrtle Avr,Sanford. 

	

Uke Mary Road has been annexed into the City of Sanford and 	shown in this Bill Vincent Jr. aerial is 58 acres. 	 confiried to a second floor office. meeting to argue against from the University of Florida 	
ari- announcing the engagement of their daughter, Miss 

The march began with a 4 	C'OCIC1J others 	disagree flThCuu in 	CS'. C to pro. 	
Ctcilia Anne VeLina. to Iticky LeRoy Carter, son of Sir. and 

	

will be developed by builder Brailcy Odham into 25th \est, a 	
p.m. rally on Bo 	Common with you. Coercing others Is a 	bombing. 

Mrs. E. t.. Carter, ISM Cedar Ave., also of this city. 

The bride-elect Is the granddaughter 4 Ml.. and Mrs 
One Bill $505,520 	 Sidney P. Grant of Clinton, Mass., she attended grade school 

Owe and Seminole High School. She Is employed by Ken- 
lucky Fried Chicken. 

Me 
Mr. Carter, who wits born in Sanford Is the grandsm of 

Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Carter, Alms, Ga. fie attended local d*icare Fee Questoned', schools and is currently serving a tour of duty with US. 
Airborne Army, stationed at Fort Bragg, N.C. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 	Both of the claims were dii- 	The hoard spokesman said he 	 No date has been set for the wedding. 
Miami physician outpaced all 	&vowed by a member of the 	obtained his Irdorniathm about  
other doctors In the nation in 	Peer Review Board in Miami 	the high-priced physicians from 
fees collected for treating elder- 	Monday night- That is a Miami 	the Blue Shield office In Jack. 
ly Medicare p.tl"ntai. a govern- 	physician's group that reviews 	icoville, but said Blue StileM 	 Disappointment 
ment report has revealed, 	overcharging dMrns. 	 would not Identify the doctors 

In 1970, the Medicare 	'We discttdxn entirely the 	either. 
program paid the unidentified 	$0.21 payment," said a 	The Miami doctor who rr- 
doctor $5(.520 - that is an 	spokesman for the board, who 	c'eived the highest figure runs a 	 Prompted  average of 91.62D per working 	asked not to be Identified. "Both 	clinic with other doctors "work- 
day, the government said 	cases referred to are cases 	1mg for him, the spokesman 
Monday. 	 where one physician is being 	added, however. 

Another Miami based itktor. 	billed for the receipts of 	"He his sort of an assembly 
an X-ray specialist, collected 	severaL" 	 line operation which his 	 Discovery 
$45g13 from Medicare in 1970, 	The spokesman said the dcx- 	patients apparently like 	

-- 

more than any aller radiologist 	tori in the twst case have not 	because they don't have to wait 	
never do it' in the nation. 	 received the money and that the 	long" the api mum added. 	 B A LII M 011 E (A ll) 1)r. Tauslig, named in March 

Under Medicare law, ad- 	X.ra specialist Is a hospital 	His practice is confined 	
- Thousands of babies may as the lust woman master In 

mlnlstratmi we not permitted 	practitioner who Is pwl of a 	almost exclusively to th 	 owe their lives to the fact the American College of Physl' 
to Identijv the doctors. 	 'large group" of praUtiras. 	elderly he said. 	 that Dr. helen Brooke Taussig clans, specialized In pediatric 

1113131 111 RN T1
specialized in pediatrics 4g cardiology after she joined the 

F 	 I 	I ii'%I 
 

infant 
"blue baby." 	 for -blue babies." so-called be- 

onas the first successful operation 

ause thev are born with a con. 

f It was one of those times in c 
ite when what seemed to be a stricted artery connecting 
disappointment later prmed to heart and lungs. Ilie lack of 
be a great OpporlUnjt) 

' 

L' Dr oxygen in the blood gives the 

Taussig. a retired staff phyi- skin a bluish hue. 
clan at Johns Hopkins Hospital. 	Dr. Taussig had read about a 
said 

Taussig. 73. was denied surgeon in Boston who had tied 
off a vessel leading to the lung. an internship in medicine after 	"Not being a surgeon," she 

ber graduation from the Hop* said. "it gave me no difficulty 
Iti rig School of Medicine bera use to ask. 'It you can tie off is dryerS 	9HIIS 	 one woman from her class &I- ductus. why con't you build a 

"As 	 9AU 	 4Vdy had been accepted for the new one altogether*?" 
st 

t 	
MAYTAG DG 306 	 CHA*MO&OW AMK-1 	 IIJ'PWlflI wniild AI Poll tW(I 	WPI'n 1)r Alfred fILsieck, a 
Regularly $236.95 	 Regularly $8995 	 women in the r,ari field. Dr surgeon ('JOlt' to Hopkins, Dr. Peguleriy $129.95 $r r 	You save $52.00 	 You SaYS $10.00 	 Taussig explained , so she de- Taussig worked out the details 

You SCVC $14 SALE I I 	 SALE '184.95 	 SALE 87995 	 tided to Intern in pediatrics, 	of the operation with him. The 
HARDWICK 30 	 TAG DG 606 C*t&itOW 	 She stayed in the field for a first successful blue baby" op 
Standard UF 9636-SiR 	 Regularly $96.95 	 ball century and despite her of craUon was performed nearly 
Regularly $16549 	

Regularly $288.95 	 ' 	 "'

You save 	
tidal status as professor emer- 30 years ago 

'1649 	
You save $3220 	 You save $10.00 	

Itus of pediatrics. cliii puts In 	Though her lifts work was 

SALE '149 00 	 .75 	 E 	' 	 eight hours nearly e%cry day at with children, the while-haired 
MAYTAO DG b06 	 CHAIl.OW HEJ-1 	 Hopkins 	 physician never married. 

F t N A N C I N G
HARDWICK 36" 	 Regularly $32095 	 Regul.rfy $116.95 	

'1m
"Retirem 

	

so" $1 	
ent has one mean- 

Standard .UF 4636.81R 	 ou save $3560 	 YOU 	1 00 	 g to me.' she once told an 	"A person cant do every- 
Regularly $170.49 	 SALE 1285.35 	 ssji 19105.95 	

. 	

thing the 	to in life and 
You save $16.54 	

CHANGIOW HEJ 	
I've had other experlerices that 

SALE'153.95 

 

bausted. and hope that the I wouldn't have had If I had 
Regularly $122.95 	 phone ,1oc-nt ring until morn- married. Lu-. Taussig said. 

I HARDWICK 30 	 You save $12.00 	 1mg 	 "Besides. I think I've been 
Special UF 9638.11 OR 	 SALE 19110

• 
95 	 "I have slowed down a bit, more of a success with what 

Regularly $102.95 	 but if you call retirement sit- I've done than I would have 

F ROM ATTI d
Yu save $21.00 

18895 	 Regularly 	
marriage still and doing nothing. Ill been with marage 

SALE 	
RUUD 20 	, 	 You save $27.46 

HARDWICK 	 5 Year Werrenty. Save $650 	 SALE p137.49 
Ei,er leen UKF 9632-333A 	oH regular price.  
Requ!at;l, S26075 	 MAW' 
You Love S23.00 	 MD 30 Gel. 	 % hts LaL 

Year 	 gas  Ikirr.nty. Save $650 	 ~ ij~ off 	
.J 

IMP 	 HARDWICK 36 	
regular •(CS. 	

CHALMOLOW 2100/2125 	 4,?' I Everkieen UKF 4632330A 	ItIUD (' GaL 	 Regularly 

TOBA 

	

 $47.95 	 - 	 - 

e 

15% 
off 
Rog, 2.50 to $6. ror't - 
all set with matching tops 
it one low price In cotton 
and cotton/stretch nylon 
Ch',#',n t.Orrirr lsfful 
prints and iGlids Sizes 3 
todx and Ito 14 

I 

I IE111111111 

- 

/ 

J\ 1 

-r r,erWs'j 

\ ki 	.-................. 

Sale for 55 

Reg. 3 for 2.98. Polyester/pima cotton T-shirts and briefs that 
go from washer to dryer without losing their comfortable fit. 
White. T-shirt, sizes 38 to 48. Brief. sizes 30 to 40. 

- - 	- - - - - - 

SLMCFI I 
AND OUT 1NSID 

M.n's polyester/cotton sport shirt 
with new 4' long point 'olhar 
short sleeve styling with trim tapered 
fit Choo3o from Iota of colorful 
siripea. Sizes S'M-L.'XL 

Repoirs or remodeling outside as well as inside can be hndIed with 
otis Low-cost loon at our bank and you can ..'ioy tho lmprci'umenhi 

now and repay the loon from ulur• income ... lf it's horne it's wortn 

r.mod.11ng and our financing plan Is worth Looking Into. 

Special. 1 1" 
Boys' combed cotton crew necks in 
solids, Ttoy'ra machine 
washable. Sizes 6-16. 

Special. 2 for $5 
Cotton 'polyester shorts are machine 
washablo and Ponn.Presl for no 
Ironing. Solid or stripe in 6-18. 

You save $23.00 	 off regular price. 	 SAIE'37.95 
SALE' 	 ..•4 , 	 CHA*MGLOW300/325 

HARDWICK 	 ". :1". '. " 	. . . - 	 legulanly $50.95 
Eye-Level Everkl.en UKFB.431- 	

. ,.. 	 You save $12.00 
700A7. Regularly $431.95 	 ' 	SALE $38.95 
You Save $3400S397.95 ::, 	 ' ' .....' 	AIKLA lAO 1 

SALE Regularly $52.95 

Many I.imn.cI Quantity Van. 	.:' •, 	 You &CVC $13 00 

Specials From $24.00- $50.00 	' 	 ' . 	 .. 	
S..'t.E *39.95 

Off Regular Price 	 "-.':: 	 •' 	 All Appfls.sc., M&ejed D.,, 
At Iaa, 5% 

DR. HELEN BROOK IMi.',1L, 

X UMM COWANY 
AND 'tOGAs CORPORATION 

the gas co. Penney 
The values are here every day. 

Attention, please! 
Tell -is your story. We it lcome your nmwl! 

Engagement 
 arid wedding forms, available at The Herald 

office, should be accompanied by a black and white glossy 

st&Jo photo at least five days before desired pubUcstion 

date. 
ju.quests for women's news and photo toverage (parties, 

clubs, etc.) should be made at least a week In advance 
Area correspondents are listed daily on the editorial page. 

Doris Williams, 
Society Editor 

MEMBER TOE ATLANTIC GROUP OF BANK! IN FLORIDA 	 MEMBER F.D.LC. 

ca Lt.  
322 1O2 

I 	po*our 
sCRVICR 

a_a - 

Mon.- Sat. 

el 

10 AM. to 9 P.M. 

'
LL 

"b020 
1 

,00uR !A I 
100 $IRVICI ] 

Sanford Plaza 
SANFORD. 322-5733, OflAND . 734.19511 

SPECIAL OFFER UMTTW TO REGULAR AND NEW OAB CUTOMERS 
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'Dance, WANTFfl 
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sat BEAUTI CIAN 
Ballerina, 	£Jtty 4rrn' 

Hair tgIlrg 
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MITCHELL SHAPIRO, M.D. 

Dtpiornaie ArnerIcn Board at Ophthalmology 
Eye Examinat ion, Disease and Surgery 

announces 
The opening of his off Ice 	the 

Practice of Ophthalmology 

Phone 834-7776 

Ballet, 

Guild 

SEMORAN PROFESSIONAL CENTER 

200 W. Semoran Boulevard 
(Hwy. 436 across from Florida Hospital North) 

Altamonte Springs, Fla. 32701 

;;'. -y 

95 E. First St. 

16.99 
master Charge 

and 
1̀1ii, RarilAmericard 

( 

_1 

____ 
 

kLJI T- 

1O{J 	ULYESTER 

DOUBLE KNIT $ 	99 
0" wide machine wash and 

dry. Full bolts of assi. 
sIIlcld is colors 	Rag. to I491 yd. 

DACRON POLYESTER 

WHIPPED CREME 
$129 (S' wide michine washable 

in bright prints & solids. YD. 

Reg. SI-98 yd 

DACRON COTTON 

DOTTED SWISS 8R 
45" wide mach. wash 1. dry YD 
bright spring colon. 

Rag. $1.29 yd. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Phone 23-.tSt 

Open to to 6 Dolly 

open III 	p.m. 

onday and Friday 
Closed Sunday 	4 O*V*Ion 01F GiTtI CDSPOI*11011 	

J 

This Springti me fresh pedigree 
Njrnr is in a ciass by Itself SPi 	of 
cur style in classic. simple limes 

that are feminine but not fussy. Gora 
great with to many looks in your 
wardrobe! Choose from Spring 
Pastel shadeS of pink. blue. yeii 
and white All with matching hand 
bags. too! Sizes 5 10 AA&A to 
w dl hs 

I.E'GAUs Install Officers  

ALL-SUMMER-LONG 
sAnmm 

j17 

$498/ 

J Jumping-Jacks 
Mae fast we bcwn pcifeci. flwy 4ouI4 wav that way. 

All Children's Shoes Guaranteed To Fit 
For Three Months. 

On The Terrace 
- 

Atlanta 	 .. by Carolina 14"orge 
' RH.,I s flu/hi Guild Of .Sunford..''iu ini,h' 	 . 
411 

* 	
Plants 	

\VINGIN(; THEIR w,v i Mlntttii tills 	 . 

I 	
, 	

weekend to dance their way Into the hearts of 	the hiighst calibre artists in thus t'otiiifry. 	
- 

XL 

	

Southern Regional Ballet Association ( SFImi ) 	Accompanying till! local eiituuriigi' will IN' 

S I 	 SEIt)%1\ ('ofllIlaIlV. Qtl1li1iNI and nt'et'pted 	choreographers, Miriam Itve ittid VaIf'rh' Ityc' 

) Potted 

c"'s 	 will he of Ballet (tiilef of Snnfor(l-Semiflnle, n 	artistic   	III r('ttt)lM, 	I tist rII('Ittr4 	a rid 
'0 

:;4 - . ; 

	

ballet companies front tile soutilvas t 'sill 	\'t'III . lttt'sluli'itt 01 thit' gtiilel IxHiril uf dlre'cfiirc, '44 

	

;)articil)att' in the Spring festival which Includes 	Mrs Mildred Cask'y ; and Mrs Jack (rt'i',it' 

At fit.( A 1, 

Beauty: Inaxpensive Plastic Suigery New Life
SANIC)RD

style  t 	• :  
I 

li's Ill-I i-: 	lil:\\i:S% 	.i t\1114 .11 	Shut I(Ufl chal at. 	'Atlilil' 	tIuIiui: 	I,I 	eil's-IiuiI- 	inuiltl iq't'ii III II S's 	h1t''A' 	lit ifi 	i'it''i 	Sit C otiipicti' 
FLOWER  SHOP

L 	

. 	 ii'I isti,- 	 the 4,111(1111111 of - 'ilecrsstt%' is 	I 'sII 	 ani'sthecui is not used iinlrq 
/ 	

\l-;.S 55 iii in's Editor 	For 	1'1l S W (hut' hi %%1w the inotht't iii inseitlinu '' 	 I''s Ut)' potisilt I 	tutip' 1191 	the pnhlc'iiI IIISkII Tht' 	a 	PMse a tA,dast Invitmenf in 	fjrirg 	rn Stjfl r. 

	

lie 	fun lufnifure 	

I 

\ES\ 'i 111K 	s F 	
- 	ittuilil nilnu ii Is, $i,Ii I Vs 1111 .1 	TIut' results if Jt!flsII(' 	 uI IIhS ii ,th f'saIii- 	unit nuuist 	pc. IiWIIkI' ' 	 b 	Ca''sn F'iv'., A,*a1 	n 	P,i!e 'i,, 

* 	 l'u i'i'( tIhi.il 	n 's III 	iiuit ii l's 	lui.tii of iu'h III nuikr 	ger% 	iu 	e 	14tLI 	 mnailitu h1+11 4.  	 . 	we 	nth'l.."l 	iii ' as.' iii.' 	I 	Antique green. 	Iyfoem . ! j5Ij it 

	

- 	.t - itig (tIti' ! 	.. 	tuum, I "I'll 	51.1,1 	Ill 	the 	p 	 utuuisi 	I 	i''s.iiii$iis' 	 titus Ii, '- 	-- 	iii!.' ' lie 'A 
- as - - - - - ---- - - ---- ------ 

* - 
	i •iI III' 	SIuII tiut'% thutuuiki'.l 	fl(t'iIIliflI' to tIm 	l's's., 	's's hut 's 's's 	ith 1114. 	, 	nil di'stiir tioti' - 	 4" PA ,Dt TIP Pd*ital Imlq, 

	

- g 	 r--------- - •. 	-\ 	• 	the geuls that theN Ii's iii In all ,.t'eI,'I!ists 	 I,i'siuIe 	S%- t:uctIsi' suulil 	1\11t 	Iii titi't' rnc(,n'striit ilon. it.' 	 FIDI I sorrel Ti. Chairs. 	
1 4595 	r 

COUPON    . 	
t-u1uV,'ns'th t'.i 's'slut'ii' Ihut' 	 if thor.' is n's hurry aruil th'- 	piO.rul rimay nut i't iPjn 	 RS 	Pr.* 1734 ",a.q 4$ 	4)' 

si 	. 	iihl I',' 	shuhit 	\t slit' hut.' 'A lui'ii it l'i - 	l'.itit'nl 	ltiiuiks 	slit' 	i 	si's si 	sit.' 	or 	Iii' 	;il,tutuiit'il 	iii 	\li  

	

-s. 	S 	Vi all-41 	I'.istIe 's.irget 	's's 	5( 11 Iiiil 	nose do 	1) l)r 	'A- t'Ilut 	shut. 	'shisuhel 	t tutu t' 	'At' (diii 'sY. 	lr 	S It'd 11sf' 

	

' 	S 	.t's :uihuuhhs' Snet they entild at - l)k'kur said, ,"everyone 'cVcFyofle Wit's 	first to uiili up 'slut k h.'fon e 	,uilmitt"d 	is that It.' new 
• fold it 	 ii's's art' of It lt'auisi' (if ci'r- 	muiili'te lariat 'tirgcr " 	 nose' will b. nruit h nu-. t?ii 	 41" Mitih Top Pidisfal Table. 

	

lali irnpc'rfei't liii's The tili 	'rut' ln' k guts 1,1054'. I', 	(IhIl (III' ' 	
I Barrel Typo Chair s 4 CusPiur,ri's 	

115593 --- 	I-,', 

	

S 	In tIm;' luist lii s emr s ;da's' of tIm.' not' s's-.us a I ''i a y s 	liii ih1l)si ihsilsi'. aren't lssi 	 R• 	Pric. 134.4 Save 544 NOVI - 	 t.' 	
5 	Iit and it't'iuii.tiuui'tl%i' 	

pini')ued In 	'Flu.' PhhIt'h,t'hIIII 	iui5lsiui' ti Ii thu.' nutik hs' 	On the first 	i-1u1  .IPIN. TillS AOINF OR SPECIALS 	 i .'t 	hum's iii! tiuI 	ht,'tiu luk 
Was %i'IS ;r.'vahvnt tIuu'ti 	it's,'II 	'ii, 	(Ill >isui g.'i 	u 	at 	taken .uuuul tue iatiruu 	

i 29 95 . 	
is - I until ,uuiel Iu;'tt st 1.1 	hut 	

tn'caiist' file Sill ('iII Wt)uiltl 	ln'tti'r 	thu ii I lie fart' is iloti. 	uucketi Ii, tonic back fly ttua I 	 Without Cushlom Reg $154 NOW Is 	L)et'ltu'n' sulrg.'oius has .' POTEIN 21 	

$ 1 14 	lund tti.ut liii' t'lus.'l . 	
101110\111 skin 	s 's's- i'll as ear. 	first 	'Flit's tn-h. -e that • 	I I bit I' III, ,,i's I' 'fl's 'A iii / 	

HAIR 	py 	 • 	bitter insttutuut'nt than lit'- tslagt' Now 'A;' don't temis V 	.o hi iii.' t,uu- 	'II tnt') Iii .: 	iui'. 	dri 	t 	M . -, 

	

I 	uriginally.usett saw) hut it 'skit,. 	 ) eli .1ii'I has-.' to do univ 	the kind of ntis' tin' leilui-het 	 Cu5H101 C1)IORS M I_OH. l/Q f 	 a 

	

5 	 b 
* 	6 	0), Peg si.so 	 I 	Is also no longer so prohihu- 	Nest' surgery .ost'. attuit 	thing 's'sittu iii neck nt all 	%% III have. Ito? the uItinitt 	 AL tiE & GRE E Pi 

	

5 	tive jurie.''s's is.' 	\uin's a IItId- $i) aunt i (' - el i- i's Is quii.'kt'u 	' 'I !s' iii 	i flu p . r t 	n t 	''(iiu)''s 	'ri the ijeratrug 
dle.aged 'si',Is'i,i 	iuii 's'sish 	lOSS ti- iii's;' liii' tuusti iiius'utt 	ihitliL 	fin l-s- 	,uil, 	is 	is 	!,iii'' 
Ing lo brornanwillal 44 v%t.11 used ittv more i0ined. 	I)IIII Ibe Inliscle,; till atilt not 	''We can't listen all It.j. 	 rhe, Orlando  as useful can now afford to BAND-AID 	97C 	 ( ('b 

10(1111g.' in s'si'at l)flt'I' W8% 	While rinse' surgery Is must 	the skin. ,Sml this I a k t' 	(liii" to the p;utient,'' both 

	

I 	. .111. lI;' tittis 	u nie 	I 	l ,,Iuulat 	hr 	l'''k,'r 'saul i''st- 	skill '' .5 I '.uiu-Ic'ts' lace lift  
s(ltili'rS 	l's I 	'inuflcz 	tutu.- 	Lils's thns 	I 	1 he,' ' -'t 	'. s 	- 	. up ii 	 ill II 	''sr.q. , i- 	'Hr'ar '- 

	

s 	VALUL f'ACP5Reg.Si.O5 
- 	 hut atTulul i;; to Itt 	SIt 

- ,.nt immure in ils-nutind ",Slts'u 	siurO'r) • :.I us is it I. 	I I 	, 	It it 's a stsrt girt. Ii t.. 	 ereOrangs meets 	 - 

	

S 	lit Sracuse and fir. htuihpis .ull'' he said, ''no PUit c's-er 	 I 1ii1 it tall girl. no. The ii's.- - 
Dicker of lime New York In 	t'.tuut Ic over it lit all. 	''TIm. 	iiv'skinii mint talk 	1 , 	titlist ruins ' * 

	 647 25)4 
* 	' 	st, till! Ih'c'iitr ' W ill flu 

it .,I l's 	I • 	,(l 	111,is 	 - 
itur enlightened a e at all, 	('s i'r)utit' is eve Cuuilscliii's I 	GUARD 79 

'•i_ 	: 	
.s is- is not 11w phtNtlk't sit 	' \Vtthi lti(Iiu%"s  

atul t')t' surge! s' on Ibis arid 
I 	401. Reg. $1.09 	 / ''Ttw html- were 	

tiiudt't -c'st' ht'ts is asked f'i 
aid's the first I do it-I tto' c\*. I VOF iuir thousand %T. 	ag's," Ii iMluiet,tiv, 

I 

	

I 	Dr. Syracuse 5.11(1 ''hut It 	\'iui s'tifi have a face lilt' 

	

5 	became Ipnhar in I ter ia it ' hill if the ever. lilt' tulil 

Gordon 
	

IL 

4 

T, 
's Drugs : and Asia Mmiii - Next the 7 - like mixing old and new 

Greeks got win . of it. Then 

PHONE 3220443 	
the Romans.— 	 "In oldsters," Syracuse 

The nose was the first cup added. 'part of the pt'riphi'r  I FAIRWAY PLAZA eration. the good doctor of. al  field may be lust-not thus' I WY 1792 	 SANFORD I lered, because w It ii the t'uin't. If tu.' skin on each  I 
as as as as as as as as as as - - - as 	. sword the no s e came off eye s's t'igtus four grams )'OIi 

,iciIt' Also iinfriilhfil wis' 	eunstantiv wink. II the eve- cii 

PLM7f 
PROM LIBERATION 
MOVEMENT! JOIN! 
?' THE 'NOW THING' 
IS FORMAL DRESS 

FOR THE SPECIAL 
PROM AFFAIR. 
101'. flIt MOt'tMicl 
10 Ii tIOIIATID I1OM 
'4! 'I'1'L? 11' 
SOMUHIhC. SP1(tACth AL 

IN CILI'S'IfLi vllvfl 01 
IICAtfl CII PATTIR'.iS 
WTDI IUUUS AND FLAIR 

2t1 L1t1 )raf,j A.' 

1.kpIi. 4J.~4I4. 
4li S C)ta. 
l.p on. 

MAflI A'1 
Ovtiridn A.r. 

1.Wpl.osw 647 AWN 

1L1I()0 IUhTMS 
AND 406it4t 

SANFORD 

LEGAL 	SECRETARiES 	Asociit ion 	of Jan Cowley. president.- Judge Dominick Salfi, 
Seminole Count-ii, installed officers at a banquet installing officer; Dorothy Firestone, gayer- 
atLakeMonroelnn April l7. Photo shows, from nor; 	and 	Dot 	Wailer NALS 	(National 

left. Kitty West, treasurer: Maxine Thompson, Association of Legal Secretaries) represen- 
socretary: Donna Henderson. vice president; tBtIVe 

Shades Of The (i)li1 West. . . 

X"i Beta Eta Entertains Rushees 
Don 	Cahill 	Residenre. 	on EUCTIPLIOUS 	crinit 	101 	UUISt Informal social occasion were 

Saturday night. cowpokes and gals.. Viola Frank, Ellen Keefer. 

"Howdy. pardner" Th 	CCnn was the annual And Dr, Walt Gardner and j 	Susan Byrd and 

now, 	 c 	ruih party for Xi Beta Eta Pert little wife. Jo, turned that Betty .lack and their husbands. 

an in and set a spell, folks." 	Chapter °1 Bets. Sigma Phi The 

And that 	 thenu was country and western 

gang of wranglers into the 
PtW1I 5t sounding W5T5 )'OIi ,.oeial was the W53 it was 

at 	"The 	Old Red Dog 	and i1 the members and guests 
Department

out 
about ever heard as t)wv 

Saloon" IMMWjy knowili as the 	came appropriately attired for led in some mightv fine gIOIIP 
Gathers For .'IIonthly fun festivities and food in the MflftIfl. 

truest 	cuntr.western comping the woerfuland 
games.. Luncheon. Cards Beauty Hostess 	inn 	Cahill 	and dancing and conversation for The Social Department of 

S 	committee members Carul memberi, guests and husbands. Sanford Woman's Club held the 
Dudley 	and Mona Walker 

Tip 	TOalIY prepared 	wPositivel3 insight 
Guest s who were given an 

into IL &U  Eta at the 
monthly luncheon bridge and 
canasta party at the dub house 
Wednesday Aril 12. 

Luncheon hostesses were 
BASIC RFA I TV Mrs.. Thomas Cain, chairman, 

flack-to-bsislet. 	Is 	the auts.Ifrd by Mrs. Roy Tiflua, 
brsu1 	btZIe rr. The corn I, Mrs. L W. Ross and Mrs.. N. V. 
plrzhin 	thrlses 	on 	genfir. Farmer. Mrs. Clarence Red. 
pUrt snap in hnnr. 	or other ding and Mrs. T. B. Butts were 
natural 	I nods 	basri. 	The in charge of the card games. soap will deep eleunsr 	tsr 
no 	astringent. 	applied 	Altt Alovely arrangement ofram 

cotton. It rrmi' e ZITI' rseru paeed the bullet table. Thc 
nfl. Then upp) 	a light tnoIi- were iuwn by Mrs. Cain's 
arber for skin texture, husband. Individual tables were 

centered with mini] speays of 
TV,.ire Live Wire camellias and azaleas.. 

During 	the 	aftertioon 	five 
tables of bridge and one of 

LAICL M(PROE canasta were In play. Mrs. Roy 
rtflis won the high score award 
in bridge and Mrs. Al Hunt won 

Mrs 	Florence 	Hoder 	of high in canasta. Seeno was. 
North Lake Monroe has been 	 -. 	 . won by Mrs. Farmer. 

	

iimineti to Fish memoriai 	 - -. 	 -. 

Hospital thDe1Aflt 
ow 	73,010 vi 09 

	

Mrs.. Fred LamW of 1- 	 o00\ 

	

Drive has returned to her blome
Lake 	

0'  0 A Fri Gift of G-0,008- Awaits You 

	

after aDending the funcal of 	 . 	 Just Clip The Coupon Babe and Bring It If-. 
her trother, Mr. A.C. Allison in 
Washingtort. D.C. 
While in Washington. MrL 

	

Umntal hod a diarlice to a* and 	 '1$300 

	

visit with all her children, the 	 Value QENII 

	

Christmasof 	 4 	:\..- 	 . 	 ... there s magic 

	

6t, end a grand anti loving 	 -- 	 0 

	

visit with her only grandchild 	 a 	 'i every drop 

. 	I 	 - 	N, 
had their n o s 4- s cut ML brows are falling )- oil feel 
"That Started it all." lie it T lie y pwsh the evelids 
said. Grisly reasons for the (10%,11 farther. And stirvery 	

1,
Wil 	

Plan To Visit Us At Our New Sanford Location - 
201 E. is? St. (Car. is? & Magnolia) 

Ladies' 	'- 	 Ladies' Dresses 
: Swimsuits I 	

$499 

I 	/ 	- 	
- 	 OTHERS '/ OF REG. PRICE '1' 	- 50c 

las-i 

99 
p 

I 

-- 	 ItYOo 	- - 

LU. TWU .l- 	1. uiuç'. mu4drd t rngrr 	 a 	 L 'IORT NSWEET CLEAN5ER. 

put ttietl wornou: Jt4ifl to good u.t tit'r, here are jeans that 	 d 	 t ls.sts. w8t6rs.OIut? deep pore 

have been turned into a rh',krr necklace, snap-on watch band. 	 anse' in lotion form. Wonderfu/f 

belt. nng and bags for currying everything from loose nickel' 	 'n'/d. From the GENII, o'coure. 

and thmei. to picnic lunches 	 - 	I 	GENII CLLANSER REMOVER 

	

0 	--- 
- 	e1wtiuI/.Yrefreshirg lotion rhr 
I 

Ladies' Blouses 

ALL SALES 	

- 50 and 900 

- 	 - - I - 
	 FINAL 

Ladies' thiIdren' 	

en's 	 Ladies Skirts 

Gloves TI Dresses 	
knit Shirts 	9°° and 

2PAlR100 - 'Az price 	- 	 /2 PRICE - 

- 	 - - 	Ladies' 	•, 	' 

	

'. ' 	
. . 	--.. 	 H 	 ' 

, 	 NO REFUNDS 

	

\.\\ 	c.sery 	 OREXCHANOç 

AP 

I 	Ladies Shoes 	ta PRICE 	 Tennis 

Men's Pants 	PAIR $499 	Shoes 	 Handbags 

Men's Shirts $100 	$1 PAIR 

C? 	r aut'.c life 	 ,' 	
Men's Suits 	$1000 OFF 

..GV3 W 	30 ji or 

• - 	4 GENII. The wtnder Formula tha 
d'srcura;e: aging 11fl65 i 0 

g-,Jl wrakies. 
'ti 

GENII controls &x C&,-  
cI5andmair,s dry skins more 

-. sjppIe. (Ardit has nolanolin 

0 
or harmor,ezt) 

- 

own mo/g IurIr .r'd 
s.k', CCP11itirt.r 

) ?1w do GUi' products work 
rn'acez' O&y fte GENII kr,w: 

19  SB Slonesaetwl,ik 	 S 	9S 
wail 	- - Cust,m mad.. 

Our "Ring of Life" 
has a special meaning 

for Mother's Day 

- - 

a116 	
NURSING 
rEly ' 

- wIue your fre"l's '-1 - 

34 Hour Nursing Car. For 
Private Patients --- VA - Medicaid 

0'. 	- 	lii Il-h' .py 

,Iti 5. Ind Str 	 Sanford, F1'. 	 Ph. 322-670? 

raniswis 
GROUP $599 

usr-ltM))iu.uuurr 	 - 

Men's & Boys Sho:s 	$300 

B. P!IC!L 
MP 0-1y 

201 East Fir'.t St. - Sanford - 322.1494 

uJIHbRS 3 .-rt- 

	

P 	- 	 r,.it' .1. 6. t','il , Ni 
- 	I 	 it,. ..............I Ii.. _r 	i,. 

( Z4%' 

My,howuu'seclsazed 

• L se one 01 oot cornenirni chug.! r° 
'Zai i.sin. 

_4' 	
• '..:, $.,.. 	. 

	

. 	' 	 • 	.t' .......... 

SANFORD PLAZA 	2.100 

S 	 V 111 	
- Men's Sport Coat GP 

CINE $1998 	pr 	LaIeS 

S 

How to  
Travel 

Pa 	up your tra vel 

dreams and take-off 

I 	
---• 	 in our made-to-be-on' 

the go tb.hion$ t)y 

1 	 Dalton. Sepnrrlet. 

pants, dresses In 

easy fabrics. 

Come, fly them I 

mar yl  
esthers 

- 200 N. PARK AVE. SANFORD, FLA. 

UNWILI 

T •-- "--' 	- ' 

niqht' 

to M as mm mm as as 	as as W 	41011111111111111111 OEMas 	as as 	as as as as as as asi 
GENII FREE GIFT COUPON 

FAUST'S 	if , 
NAME 

_______________ 
DRUG STORE 

I ADDRESS 
__________________________ 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 1
PLAz, I I 	II 

PHONE 
. 

PH. 322-07$4 	
•- as 	as 	- as as as 	 as 	as as as as as as as 	as as as as - as as as 	' I OPEN MD9dDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY TILe 
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- 
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I 4* !1  tea& A66 t- I 

j j: Time Jr(.'li(>l(S Hioghlights 
The LEM was scheduled to s.saS, "Mayor 

	

for funds to bra' furniture. 	
'Nathing PctanM" An old • 
scandal comes hack to hav'iit 

land OI the mom at *p Dale>: A Sbidy In Power." He's 	 — 
proxImately 3:40 p.m. today, the 	

$:30'lO ARC, Alias Smith 	Marshall's 11911061110. Jeff 

Jones 'Ra'ttn'i. This was a SO Rrandon. Jeff on.'e 
was cc- _. 	-- 

- Kathryn Has Ups And Downs'  
~, 

,, 

Lake Level Debated 

Father and son have 

arid nil thrt lietwirts was to leadrs, 	a 	79-year-old 	 ---- 	 cused, but ciearei, Cit I'WlIi5 
minute gegment, 	 There Ii flet' - a dull moment area, Jack Clooper, developer; procentled Into this ever present 	('nininlrislon ('hairitian (ireg 

Involve-I In a gambling peantlal Cam 	live ccvurage tFetfl kltimaker whose stre,*th 1$ They Hanged Kid CUui'> 	
daring his football -pi &)Pg Drumnionil aRld that lie hail hail 

docking to the hfi module's 	O4IC*flS 	 which guest-starred Walter 

	

__ 	poses as a grandmother to help him of practIcing with the same 	 -- ---------- --

d0" At'Ound the lAke Kathryn Cnwlbmy City Manager Ron pmblent of the level of  

- is epprntlmntely l'4 feet below 
_____ 	

Nea, It efl$, Residents of I) 	Bergman •J county officials - Kathryn. 	 reports that the level of the lake 

the evening and Into tho early- reversals In the primaries, and 

	

______ 	 the level 1 1 aevetci dais rnot'flhrig hOUT1 COVor'$e will hr be CIfllbdiY discusses his C*tt 	Smith and Jones. Robert Morse questionable ethics. A fnnm't 	 411 	 0 

Med ical 	E 	nE r' the' 'Irn;Is not isa
PiO''tdCd Of A1s.Ut* VO 

the 
WIS with OlNISS Ktx&'. A good, and Slim Thckens also are teammatewho canclear

and Duke's activities on (IeT,*hporUalt of Otmast __ Rrs.ndnn has assumed anew'scc whenawastwiut . 	i. h'II %A5* his 

Cnutity Engineer William 

e 

The Sanford Herald Thursday, AprIl 20. )972-1 itt

County Gels 
Complain t 
On Erosion 

some growing up to do 

By A6ga1 Van Buren 
Is 	,7 INClamm t-5 V 	..1100 

DEAR AMY: We are $ family of eta. All healthy and 
normal. I think. Our eldest son Is 16. III] call 1dm B1II+1 
Last summer Bill started putting on an act Is public wtdcti 
I have found utterly disgusting. He puts his glasses on 
askr. shakes, trembles, ciiaes his eyes, slurps and gig -
gift and pretends that he Is retarded. This tze.'t a once-
tn.a-eldk thing; he can't walk a half a block on the side-
silk without going Into his act His father thinks it is 
hilarious 

I think it is a cheap, etch way of getting attention Last 
Saturday at the shopping teeter. B-lU was so "retarded" be 
could hardly get out of the car, and when he finally got 
everyone looking at him, he stralgMeond up and acted 
normal. 

If we attempt as a family to witch IV. Rill lies prone 
on the chesterfield with his eyes creased, slurping and gig-
gling until ft's just a nightmare Meanwhile his lather Is 
holding his etdea. I think they are both sk*rr than they 
know Or is .omethlng wrong with my sense of humor? 
Perhaps I should tell you that we have no retardation In the 
family avywi.rre. What on earth Is the matter with this 
boy' 	 CANADIAN 

DEAR CANADIAN : H, .bvisuet derss'i r'alise that he 
Is iidlralisg the handicapped. B-st what's his fathers 
ewwwo I hope they h.th grew up Sees. 

Am~ 	Ps'ho, Psiat. 
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DEAR AMY My husband and I have been married for 
neatly four months. He Is a weadsrful man. bid we have a 
problem- Our an We has been all. 

On our honeymoon, all we did was sleep. bet I thought 
we were just exhausted from the wedding 

We have never had wi I consulted our mliflsre anc he 
said he was "amaasd' '-bid 1w afT-seed as solution 

My husband Is a very shy p.ca.ii Casald this have 
anything to do with it? I am told I an nice lolng. Cau1d 
it be MY fault' is this unusual? Can you help me? I would 
sure apprecIate IL 	 DON'T USE MY NAME 

DEAR DON'T: I an amasod abet aM year mobdoser
esatd 6a, was toll you that he was '°.4" Yes and yew  
bosbaad should we a declar. Le tMMl(ATY. 

DEAR AMY: Pet this as ym IM ci rsa&.,0 why 
people come Into a 	and nil at a dirty table. They 
himw the wpjtreu will have to com and clear it off 1mm.-
diatety, and that's shea they nab her tag to tahe Vonir  

MRKER WA1TRE 

Whets year pnt'_? Teal tool betbo' I yes Not it off 
your chest. Weft, is AB-ly, asa _,_, t.es Aagollos, CaL 

F.' a p..'-.al r 	, i --mc a1 

POLL VS POINTERS 

-. 	.,-------- 	 - 	 tipve requested a JJIVCIUIg DUSIOCSS teacher In her husband 	Although retired and actively uwr 	-usr. nsa-u iw rmoi reet passengers who aren' t Florida Tech library, 	high morale and public-spIrIted band and 
a 300-member choral with Push In order to set a "as he started small and never involved Is> raising, breeding staked the troublesome area but wearing seat belts, 	e 'nip. L 	Millic.an, in a letter to Fill dedication to serving." The 

IT 
director of libraries, Lynn W. FTU President noted 	lass group. 	 certain level, which they were lost his humility, He loved and training Abrabtan horses, 	graders consistently lug posed to inflate within three 

The choir clinician will be Dr. to maintain. Drummond In-' people anti gave of himself to all Mr. Purcell never lost contact them up. At which paint, It v-u hundredths of a second aftit- Walker, took the occasion of spring, the Library staff, in. Marvin I. Robertson, chairman structed that the directives be people." 	 with the stores and was active 	 he had plot-wi the ziipit Scientists sold they he. Ubrary Week to pay chiding ten students assistants, of the music department from given in writing so that there 	Mrs. C. H. ttudd Is the up until 10 days before his stakes on the county right-4- lieved the energy sourre failed F" tributetothcFTulibr -arlans(or moved tons of desks, shelving Southern Missionary College, In would be no misunderstanding, manager of the Sanford store death. 	 way and the grader had no to finction. the signal accomplishments and books to the first and 11>181 
Collegedale, Tenn. The band ____________________________—_- 	-__________________________________________________________ _I •l__ I 	_. 

flat, is wefte lellari? good a is Abhj, mks RS. las 
Aagofes. Cal. NON. lor AkWg b@Wk&,L -am is W, g. 
ton fir Al Os 
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CKLML 
Bonus 14 11 1 At It 30 

Thi Swappers 
Alt I• Lovun C•tor 

(5) Guiding Light 
(0) Doting Gann 

3:00 (2) nO?t*t World 
() S.cret Storm 
() General Haspital 

3:30 (2) Return to Pyten 
Place 

(a) Edge of Nlgut 
(0) One Life to Live 

4:00 (2) Murislers 
(5) Amateurs Guide 

to Lovt 
(0) Movies 

4:30 (2) I Love Lucy 
(a) Perry Masor'u 

5:00 (2) Dick Van Dyke 
5:30 (1) (0) News 

(5) Green Aaas 
5:00 (5) No 

Q
tort Quilt?. Mastic atie 

To Prevent \el)oin 

lit 	1.LI' CRAMER -44 

DF.MI I" U.) -Like L % in' quilts hart yellow age 
s,ots caused b long storage The best reme'd I found 
was to wash them in hot suds a LITTLE bleach may be 
added' and dry them mithnir- it' plentt ut cur and air — 
MRS C I 

DEAR PC)LLY-1 have. had good results removing yel-
low spots Iron-, quilts bt dintun z srmngc rr rug In a 
bleach sulutio, rubbing thi' over the spats and then 
sponging It off with clear water -ZOE 

DEAR POLLY-Mrne a a auestton to 1. W for the 
ple'vrntsnri of veins spat' or. her quilts thE have henri 
itorrd lilt taundrvmnr lou nu tha: mw should never 
store things such as quilL' without ft-s'. wrapping in tissue 
in a plastic wrap Blue ticue paper keeps white articles 
from yellowing while the,. are 5tarrt -.MltS C P 5. 

DEAR GITILS-fli remember that removing spots ITem 
old articles Is chant' hezsls.rsi, a., di not be disappointed 
at the results II the

' 
have beet s*aytt tot wears the 

fabric ma' be in at almost rotting or .'er' weakened 
condition so boles mat appear after thI L use of un strong 
rrmed like' bleatti. lnmr qullia are made Irvin scraps 
of different fabrics and in different color's as' that ear 
ps'tl ma lake to a treatment that another car t. Some 
of the new detergents that eunlairi bleaching agents ma 
bring out the desired brigbtasras Ant solution must hr 
lured with a degree of unrertuintt diii ti varying cli-
rumi.tiinrrt Irt at leat a nurni first -!'(ILI ' 

iuilu i -l" '" " '"-'•'Il_na.. 	 — — — 
 

	 niciir-tpd earlier, and there was Roger Lr'Iblsi has mfor'rne'd ehe4c.The stakes should have 
CBS — kweial report born 	$4 NBC, The flip Wilson 	941 CBS, lIe 	ThifItia>' position at the bank If he comes 

the 	Booed of (osmty Cn'um been p1 seed on his own no apparent damage. The lake 730.5. Also three-minute 	sow tRor'wi, MeThs Moor's, Night Movies "Intetiude." This to Brandon's ik1ci In i libel 
______ 	

mlit 

	

covers 76 acres 

____ 

	 missloroers there La an eroahwt property. IStudied By County reports at 8:56 and 9:W 11:02 	btduIed to headlin, her own 	, 	 -, 	-- - - - -- Jack ('001w?, tkvekper of 

	

problem on Alpine traet in 	County F.nglrs.er  William 
and 11:50. 	 serIes on CBS this anmer, is c'ostarting Oskar Werner as a 	________________ 

	

_____ 	 _______________________ 	

Lake Kathryn Estates, toil the 

	

____ 	 ________________ 	

Attarrionte Springs near North Ruth sold Lavender could riot NBC — Special reports ar's flip's special guest. She etrigs a 

"row"M 

ftzeet 	 ewi&ot that situation as long an tiiriril that two or three weeks 
- 	

noted xytr#oorty conductw who 	 5tCi 
' 	Serious efforts are being made by the County 	extent of the work done, is 51 75 to $200. And, of rainfall, lice re(-e'IvptI a call frnuui 

born 74. Also, 4:1S, Il:4b- medley fto,n Hair, 	" falls in love with a young "1 (lesigned and am building the rood Is unpaved. "The ago, sttic to the eit'essIve 1155 and I :'-2:30 am. 	Uemen Prefer Blondes" and, of 

	

____ 	 my own house There Is a had man's entire property is below newspaper girl Barbara 

	

- Cocrlmi*aiofl to wtn1d. the county with a 	course, you have the advantage of >'our n-tine lk'rgnurn, who nv$idae-1 him the ABC - Special report Iron-i course, her big hit, Pin-be. 	
Ferris). 	He's 	marrIed, erosion problem run the dirt road the road 	1 

on the end of fake Marion. The 
7:304:30. Also, five-minute The &nothet's Brothers also ),os'e 	has two ctliJdl'tfl. and 	Now -,-dnosdaV 	-

epathologist 

' 	 Dr. Co. V. Carey, pathologist at Seminole 	can be conducted at no aiktitlomil emit to you." asked that the water be let out. 

- nw'dkal examiner. 	 labhern in Seminole where your toxicology wink wider was rising in the lake' and 	
E. IJILIJ, hip 1(110 fotir,cI'r (.1 furl-s n 	lot and the rood MS I ft"e' 

	Air Bags 

	

progress reports at •: arid apprar,siitig,andthowtngup 
is tempted to divorce his wife. 	D.datt >- -' 	 Memor1aI hospital, and Dr. Thomas liegert, 	W. Carey said he had et-fonned 	"me Impression i receive-I 	Sniilnrd rtiid Urininlo, is shnWri with Mrs. 	,soore willi toalnag. uiowt, tis 

	

l0:, and live coverage born as guests In the Reversed  
She refuses., and be finds his 	 say Sun 1ibt.45 	and medical examiner of Orange' 	autopsies this month at the request of the courts. wan, 'let use water our now -to 	I'urt'c'll Tile' company looks hack on many 	north side of the street over an 1>0-i-ill )OC UI 

won up tine (toot over former 	('(111,111- ales it Inovir, to it firw loctilion III 201 F, - 	rnr" 10 to 15 YST& #4 MWA", 	Fail 	In 

	

'11.4 	1-4 

	

to accept the situatim cuts off 	 minioners to attempt to affive at 11 wnrkAbl,p 	really txbfti a rvilable arul quick evaluAtion In  

	

i.. 	A. 	 the romance. It Is well acted, 	

I 

solution In th. problem. 	 tiwut canes. We can tie (lila In with law and order level, "so s.. 	tiplIed with 	I"irst Stm-('e't 	 lalbiti usald 

11-35 to 2:15. 	 I.is'oy's cberch as he appeals wnrksuner'ing.'ThegirL,unabk 	 C-unty, attended a meeting with the corn. 	CountyAttacneyThotnliwtibergersaidlhat"we 
prevent flooding", The water 	Riii'cc's'fiii yPiura In l,tiqlneq In Sanfrurul 	if 	embankment. I have taken hi 

themuctsmarvclous,ari.1 	 . 	 - 	 Dr. Hegei-t said he currently eel-yes Orange 	and with crime prevention, 	
what we thought was his Continuing,hesaid, 'My ,Auto Test story Is poignant 	 - 	 and Ouceloa Counties. He said he would he 	Dv- Garay tail the cnmnniaaloners he tequcti. Then we rrre notified F'urcell 's i%'l0yes 	MUeat ciwnplaint Is that I can

--- - 	'. 	- - - willing to include Seminole County in his area of 	preferT-ed the fee per case basis of operation, to cease cmi tiesist letting ttwlo-10 NW, Ironside (Ret-un) 	 get no rsponse from Mr 	 Arii. (APi - Air Televisioll. Toifite 
 

_ 	 ftnicle as A Psrt4tnw relief for M, Garay and 	Commission Chairman Greg Drummond 

 

	

rperinfendentm. I Pin".' 'aflevl test of an e'rp.rm.ntaI irand
"Murder Impromptu." Rar• 	- -- 	 v1-vc-c*a. liii goal, he said, is prmn'.v to 	suggested (lust he conshter a retainer based on A 	('unper said that liv' had trlv'uI To E. 	Firs t Street 	

at least )ttrnes and asked 	the Iifehk. THURSDAY 	-i-i so w I1nywoed 
 

	

Mum's sidekick, 'tss her old 	 -. 	dummy wet). '. 	
. 	 I 	I can." 	 reacted, then the fee' per can basis could be "Perhaps we have been overly to meet me at the site 	pants unashing into a thor- 

hors Halt, who was Prrr 	 provide Seminole with an examiner aol 'to help 	vnlnlrnwn figure. When that tninimuin has been to cooperate at all times, 

	

1, 	 rX. IlMetl mid he opet-ate on a fee per case 	enacted, 	
vootorrative" as In the raxe of 	One of downt4iwn Sanford's nod the (otripmny 0111 strives to rtivirtlon.1 have "I t PM 5n m l y ""ItM. rxit wL at. (0) NEVENING ews 	

the suspects In the murder of a 	- J
guest appearance. She's among 	 basis originafly, at approximately $Th per how- 	Dv-. flegert reminded the board that Catty th 

 Y, i F. 	 for natural draft. Cam involving rape or 	would be on call 24 hours a day. fie sald further
e call from Casseiber-ry. 	oldest stores, II. E. l'urc'sIl mnaluitain the carrie high priti- $400, myself, t,71ng to 0>1,5 the terM windshield as , vehicle 
'ontinuing, he sald, "We offer (,-olllpany. han moved Into a new ulplei and trwral Ideals held by situation." 	 damnwd into 4 mnermo wall At '- (, 	I!,, ..,-., 

17-00 (2) Apol Ib it 	12:00 (2) Jeopardy 	 Forman) who is suspecW of 	, 

AFTERNOON 	nightclub performer (Jocy 	' 	
'. 	

violent death were At  coat double that amount, 	that he would agree with whatever tee 
Garay our controls to the county. Let loectlonat2OlEgst First Street. the founder. 	 CotriTuilsiOn CboltIflSfl Gl'5 	55 mites per Puwu 7.30 (a) (0) Apollo all 11lislie'to's 	 with autopsies Adidluorull. 	 ("It spixviriate on a fee per cam basis. " 	 having conducted a black. 	 0 	 them tneintAin (lie level they 	Purchase of the Park and 	in 1969,

IOO (2) Flip Wilson 	 Piserl Is 
 ftstword 	 maiung cam" 	three 	

"With this cooper-ath-e plan in force, you can 	,djninlstyatjt, Assistant Rodney Layer and 
are to draw up a con- 

want. w have no Interest In Shop building in early Orlando made preparations 	had not called his county $4 million federal cant arid 
8:30 CO) Alias Srnit% 	 12:30 (2) News 	 suspectii. Roddy McDowall. 	k 

SIX4 
(5) News Special 	 (0) 

causing trouble or to control the 	November was negotlateil by Wild ISe new prAlci- compleir At comm'lain"'er. 'A'bin said he sw1viv - 4 3* crash betW than .4 

	

acceptable fee for autopsy, dependent upon the 	tractut-al agreement and present It next week. striulure. The County gate its the late II. C I'urreil, owner, the old site, Mr. Purcell u. had called Corhrnletion.r Al 	conventional auto lur4.ng  the 

	

arudJorwA 	 (a) Saarepi tor' 	 playing a forner child star, is 
9:00 (2) Irornide 	 Tomorron 	 s pect. 

	

- 
 Oc solfm 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 instructions to cooperate with who died Dec. fl. lit' also made chased and remodeled the Davis hecatiee he did not know test Tues4ay witnessed by 
1000 (2) Dosr Mirru 	 (2) 	

1041 NBC The Dean Martin 	 _____ Schools 	the City of Cawlbcrry. We preparations for Eugene Ketsey present store at 124 West Drummond Is his corn- Transportation Secretary John 
would have no reason to lower and Son to remodel and move Church Street. fie was missioner. 	 H. Volpe and repreasntativea ei( 

(5) 	las 	 (0) SplIt Secoed 	 - - - 	t _11 N114 	
' '*Fla. F I a. T 	U Library 	Set Music   	level of Lake Kathryn In In>. location. 	 Chamber of Commerce straight line rather than on a 	In addition In the amashed 

(C) Owen Marshall 	 (SI What's My Lino? 	
Show (Rerun) A good group Of 	 ___ 	______ 	- __ 	____ 	 the lake without a request, The the Sanford store to ItS present presented the (;reater Orlando 	'The road grader flOS in a 	ante mntufacturars, (0) All My Children 

I 

'' 

11:30 (2) Johnny Carton 	1:30 (2) Three one 	guests spark the show. Petula 
(a) (I) Movies 	 Match 	 Clark signs "Wrap Your 	nxa inert c'. 17.Q,  material to our operation," 	Mrs I'urn c'li, whru began h.aujtificati"n award and a rum as the triad goes, in. 	wtiwWti.Id the Prpertnwnt.iI 

(5) As Die World 	 uhfrsln Dreams" and "All I Praised  B 	Prexy 	Fes t 	I 	Ilergmntin, stid that the call working In the Purcell store in beautification plaque by the ci'eithg the problem. That 	smiff'red own. appar.'nt Tunis 	 I is t*-earn of You." Art referred to by Cooper was tirade Orlando In 1937, transferring to I)owntrrwn Merchant... 	road is at least foss' feet lower damage In the front hmnp.r 

	

FRIDAY 	 (0) Let's Make 	
i 	 * - 

Carney and Uber-ace clown 31.4 weeks ago and their action the Sanford store in 1940, has 	The Sanford stove is not yet than it vu one year ago," ps'ietkwt, but the rear t'endhlrta 
Our 	 L.ibln charged. 	 was virtually unmarked. 

Deal 	
with Dean, and Richard A music festival will be held came 3 weeks later, lie said the longest continuous service fInished due to delayed 

	

I 	H911 
2:00 (2) Deys Of With National Library Week to Journals are now being 

at the Forest lake Academy that he had tied no complaints in record for the company and still materials but, when it Is, it is 	H. wanted to extend his 	The conventional car vu 
Starts Tonite 

	

MORNING 	 LIVS 	 Castellano also is aboard. itt Snow At 7: 15 commencing last Sunday, received in the Lit*'ax-y, 	gymnasIum Apr, 25 and 29 by his office of any high level of the speaks of the Sanford store as hoped It aLso will have a part In 'tvswav down to the eowfly demolished as it slammed into 
6:40 (9) SlIm Mirns 	 Spkndored Thing 	10-11 AW Owen NfarshaU, 	Lairghttr A Levi"l - 	0 

(a) Love is $ Many 	 --- 	 35.5 ru..sou v-v.,- 	 President Charles N. Millican 	President Milhican heaped 
took the occasion to prai.se the rwaise on the F`W 11brary 

the Seventh-day Adventist lake, but had received several her "pet". As she looks back, the beautification of downtown right -of-way 	with 	some the wall. 
(0) Newtvwor Gattie 	Counselor At Law (Rerun) 	 - Is 	 librarians and staff of the staffers tot- their "exceptionally , 	...-. 	 - 

6:1.5 (2) TV Classroom 	
2:30 (2) Doctors 	 POO _.,1 	-  schools in the State of Florida. since It was lowered. 	 ithe says she had a wonderful Sanford, 	 elorvatiord to stop On Arstruage 

	- 	- ned to prei. (5) C.. 	 2:30  Almanac 
5:30 (5) Sunshine Seenasler 
6745 (2) SunshIne Almanac 
7:00 t2) Tody 

(5) News 
(0) Dora's Dig 'Top 

1:00 (5) Cant. Kangaroo 
(0) Mike Douglas 

0:00 (2) Phil Donahue 
(5) Romper Room 
(0) Movies 

0:30 (5) VirgInia Graham 
10:00 (2) DInah's Place 
10:30 (2) Con.csrttratian 

(5) Mr-v GrIffin 
t0:W (0) FashionsIn 5w,ft 
11:00 (2) Sale of the 

Century 
(0) Lava Amsescan 
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rfn1_ 
"A"AW1 111te o~k, 	77~,c IAP % 	
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Ire. des Cmvel ft.j 	ate 
I- , ;1;1  

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A wonderful day 
and evening to sims your affection for others 

Good also for thinking out courses of action that require 
entertainment or charming others Put In motion some puns 
of action that are i'ltafly important to your welfare and 
happiness. Be jolly. 

ARIES ildar. 21 to Apt. 19) Be careful you do not take 
big ri.&i sheer your (lust creative capabilities are 
concrrnd; use every precaution and all works to your 
advantage Pun what U is you most 11e to do mo then 

hcd uk your time property. 
1 417 RUS (Apr 20 to MS) 20) Your home and family are 

o: lust concern today, so if you have to be out for any 
time, put your best efforts there. Evening excellent for 
entertaining some good friend at home.. Talk over whatever 
is uppermost in your mmd 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You can do very well 
either in buying or seillne toda, so start early. Talk over 
with bigwigs Just bow you can expand in your own lies of 
endeavor. Show that you are a sensible, intelligent person 

MOON CHILDREN (June 2 to July 21) You can still 
benefit from yesterday's good aspects. Put practical ideas to 
wart, that bring advancement Making a good impression on 
t'igwigs in business is easy. Relax tonight 

LID (Jul), 22 to Aug 21) You are anxious to make big 
headway now and can do so if you use that fine smile you 
purss. as well as other charms It may be a little more 
L.)stIy than you expected, but the end result will be well 

rth it 
VI RGO (Aug 22 to Sept 22) Get busy with all those 

behind-the-scene, activities that will bring the results you 
snt lalk to the right people You can he far more 

successful than you are now U you will only apply yourself 
more intdUitently 

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 2) Get together with the right 
fiends now either I oi pkuuir in handling mutual affairs, ur 
securing data you need. The evening can he most erUoyabk 
it social affairs Ocai't ge to hod too late tonight, though. 

SCORPIO 'Oct 23 to Nc,, 21) Go z.fter the backing you - 	: 	,c.-ij.. thcz, 	i.&61 
yuu pr.jts iiwkui 

well Show you are a most conscientious worker Become 
interested it some civic wark you can handle well. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 to Dec 21) This is the right day 
to find the new outlets that are truly for you and can bring 
you happiness and success Discuss subjects with others 
whose uleu are different from your awn. You can put your 
points aimm very well 

CAPRICORN iDec 22 ii' Jan 201 You know exactly 
what your responsibilities are now and how you can take 
can of them wisely and skillfully- Show generosity with 
mile and get better results than In the put Make it a true 
relationship, partnership. 

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to lab 19) You are thinking very 
dearly and can now handle whatever carries yr intelltgenth' 
Good assoctes gibe fine suppDi-t Make a plan early that 
You can follow with little trouble 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) "oti want to improve the 
situations at home and there Is no better time thin this to 
do so. Get an early start. The Ideas you have are clever, so 
Put your attention on thus, too. Gain the baiting you 
need. 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY beat shewill bt 
Oft a tbt>ee meet genero and lis4 young people woo 
can win almost anyone am to owe way of thinking when 
So desired, and can become a form for good in such spheres 
as the government, big osjsnizationa, or whet-em there Is 
need for geat scope and perspective- Encouragement should 
be given early Is ceder to lit-leg out the fimi potential here 

"The Stan impel, they do not compel" What y'u make 
of your We is largely up to YOU' 

Carroll Righter's indivsduai tare -aat tot your sign leg 
May Is now reedy. For your copy send your buthdate and 
11 to CanoIJ Righter Forecast (name of new$p.f), Boa 
629. Hollywood, Calif. 9002$. 

Dm 
here 
ul l get 
Aear 
)WID a 0 

arting 
gust 
Is 

acnzvve'u since me opening or 1100" UI UW 4IW5i 	Iaiuuur5. 
clinician 	will 	be 	Philip 	H. 

I 
University is> October of This 	new 	physical Binkley, 	Band 	director 	and 

top Igot 
National Library Week, April 

arrangement, 	designed 	to 
better 	serve 	faculty 	and bead of the music department, 

r

the 

is recognized each year students places the Circulation 
Ft. 	Caroline 	Junior 	High.16-fl, IlLnkley is also percussion In- for the 	purpose of making Desk on the tint floor- of the 
structor 	at 	Jacksonville everyone aware that reading massive FTU Library 
U
ni

versity. 
can help them explore and the Reference Department now 

Friday, April 28 at 7:30 p. m. 
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tlsfy their need for a greater occupies the Pastor Donald Iloland front the sense of purpose and meaning fourth floor has become a large Southern Union Conference of life. study area with open access 10 Seventh-day Adventists will be 
"IknowtbatourFTU Library the general book collection 

the speaker. Sabbath school staff has been placing 'Accent located there, begins at 9:30a.m. On Saturday 
i on the Individual' 	because The present seating capacity 

April 29. Pastor G. Brian Tars, Fri 
students and faculty members of the Fill Library is now 
have told me of the excellent 500, including 136 private study 

O' 
the Forest Lake Seventh-clay 

Adventist 	Church 	will 	be P - servlcerenderedby the Libt-ary carrels. In addition, the library 
speaker 	for 	the 	11:00 	a.m. 

staff," noted Millican. lie stated 
the rru library is known 

contains 	lounge-type 	lug, 
service, There will be 	sacred 

	

' 	yoLi,! that Book stack areas are arranged 
concertbeginning at 3:45 p. m. 

throughout Florida for many of to provide small 1nfonnal 
and atOp. m. there will be a 

its services and innovations, 
citing the "Current Awareness 

areas. 
The library 	Is placing an 

a

Uts" 

secular program. Everyone is 
Invite-i to come seen our young VI as en example. This is a increasing dependence on non- 
people in action, singing and 

- 
cagnule summary of significant book form materials. 	Many 
news 	 stories 	 featuring back flies of journals and 	>e- 

materials are available on 

playing 	their 	musical 	in. S
educatlonfrosnaroundthestate 

the US. 

struments. We're sure you will

and iiiierufilin or 	in 	microfiche 
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"The University Library has 
been built on a solid founda tion Center, operated in conjunction 

..1 and it Is truly one of the great with the Library, 	provides 
-

2 
cornerstones of this 	Uniter- films, tapes, slides, sound Needed sity," state Dr. Millican. "It is a recordings 	and 	other 	in.
center 9

' 
of academic activity arid structional media for class and After three years of therapy 

1 

excellence on ow- campus, and r e Cr' C a tI0fl a I 	U 5 C. following 	an 	dutomobile 	ac- 
we as-c nil very proud Of Through 	a 	cooperative cident, 	Mrs. 	Ledbettt'r 	is 
dedicated and hardworking relationship between the major making marvelous progress in 

• Ilta-arians 	and 	ff 	of libraries in the state, the Fill most areas. However, she needs 

r' 

- Library," Library resources 	are 	CI' speech 	therapy,, 	Church 
The book collection in lensively augmented 	by Women United is seeking to 

- rru Library now totals ap- terlits-ary 	loans 	from 	other arrange transportation for her 
proxImately 	125,000 	volumes libraries. In addition, the F'TU to go to Winter 	Park three 
and will be increased by some Library uses an automated mornings a week-Monday, 

' 30,000 to 25,000 volumes each circulation system utilizing the Wednesday and Tnursday, 
r year. Over 3000 	-iptIons University computer. The therapy will likely con- 

_______- ________________________ tinue for a long period of time. 
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Each treatment will Involve no
11 
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Respiration 
more than two hours ( tncludthg 
transtion 	time).
who would be willing to help 

,: Red Cross call 
with this transportation, please 

Mrs. Harry
322-2407 Taught By in the evenings. 

ByANNSIECZKOWSK( air pipe and go Into the lungs. Fluit SIei'ra
- Pla:: 	t ii.uu'u'i over To Minneapolis 

- and already there have been
meswinunlngaeasonishere mouth of the victim, hOld bliMINNEAPOIJS,Minnesoti 

watch our signal! 
of drownings. In 

.
severalseports nose to prevent air m 	First Sierra Corporation,

Just 

the interest of safety, here is a breathe into his mouth. If the investment 	advIw 	to 	First WSWII-TV Channel 35 is the flCW 01W to 	 • 
. aid message on artificial airway ii properly open and If 

thereisnoobstructlnnthechest 

wa
first Sierra Fund, a imiutual fund, has 

opened 	new vicw,..an all new commercial television station I respiration. should rise when you breathe. 
corporate 

twadquiirter 	offices 	in 	Mm. for Central Floridti. According to the instructlon.s Turn your head to one side and r,eapolis 	at so south,Eighth 
as taught by Amercl.an Red see of you can feel the return of 

ren'

j 
Street. First Sien-a Fund and iii equ

I 
Our ultra-high frequency and ultra-high 1500 

Cross First Aid indtructors, the 
procedure should be 

air on your cheek. Then repeat 

the breathing procedure. 
nuinageinent company move to foot Minneapolis 	from 	San 	Fran. tower wifl beam a whole new world of tek'.following the 

followed in the case of possible ciwo, Cal., where they were vision enjoyment into your home starting August For adults, this should be
conducted at a 	rate of 	lVlS esthbllnhe-I 	In 	1957. 	The 	Sat. 

Fnu101R'0 of '72. inir 0 At the scene of an accident 
these Isa question of the victim 

tlnus 	per 	iiuinute 	or 	if 	you 
breathe according to your own 

offices 	will 	be 
retained for west coast business 

breathing, quickly ascertain need for breath It will suffice for 
the victim. 

live coverage of local interest, especially
' not sports. 	 ($0whether 

Conservatively 
managed and with an objective local he Is breathing by 

yaw' cheek over his
- 

of tong term grotrth cr1 capital,
placing For young children, breathe the Fund has established a Movies galore...both new and your favorite 	/ 	call

over 
mouth or by holding a mirror 

his mouth. You will feel about 30 times 	minute, record of performance over Use classics, ant 
breathonyourcheekTY0IIwW Continue this act1vlt 	toW 

victim 	is 	revived 	or 	is 

past15 years.
we Jeno F. Pauluci.I, charunan Successful syndicated shows. 	 I 	

' 	 flC% 
e 	mirror fog 	it ire 	Is 

breathing. Act quickly. pronounced 	dead 	or 	until f (tie board of Jeno F'. Paulueci 
Enterprises, 	Is tire owner of 

Once you know that he is not 
professional 	emergency 
medical aid is present. Sierra Corporation andp 

Pre-empted popular network broadcasts,
First 
ii 	iii 	of Vu-ti I'I.rr,, -- --- - - 

crown sawrocani- I 

P40W SHOWING 
Cont'd From a P.M. 

Sun. 1:30 

YOUTH SEAT 
The Notional Report on What's Happening 

- 	- - -A Poll's Problem 	- 	- .- -- 
DEAR E'OLLY-How can I clean ni electric fr3 - pan that has turned t'ert dart.' Also, would anyone 

have any luggeatlons for the proper soil to put 
around African violets? Mine seem to be tacking In - 
something but do not know what I have- tried it 
many thtngi but every so often a plant dies Any 
succestmns Why do they grow In a gooseneck 
shape'-MI LDRED 

- ,- -- - - 	r,. .,.",., .ivrr 	 rA 

B. B. King's Bit 

- 	Makes the Record 

PEAR POLLY-My Pet Pr-etc is with those people who 
use the city streets as garbage dumps. Those litterer-s. 
young and old alike. unfortunately, seem to have a head 
start on those who are Interested in cleaning up -JUUA 

(NIWPAPII lNT5tPii511 tti( 

You will receive a dollar If Polly uses your favorite 
homemaking Idea, Pet Peeve, Pdfly's Problem or so1ut1ft  
to a problem. Write Polls In care of this newspaper. 

fiy ERNESTINE GUGLIELMO 
KING ON TIlE RECORD-B. B. King vu given spe-

cial notice by Rep. Robert flernan of Rhode bland in the 
Congressional Record for easing the bored.. .1 prIasa 
Inmates. King, who frequently $ayi petso. cancer-ti, has 
teamed with F. Lee Balk> as part of the Foundation for 
the Athanreaneal of lamat, Rehahfllt,fto. and B-erre 
Use (FAIRR), King's phlios.pby on nusates a rvalletk 
one, Is that, "while each Iadh'ldual Is "Paying kis daes., be 
be allowed the basic human dignity vital to farming a 
foundation for seeress when the second chance rafts 
around." 

WIN AT BRIDGE 

Psychic No Scare to Slam 
played three rounds of NORTH ' 	trumps. Needless to say, be 

	

di F. 	 had tome anxious moments 

	

# 	
until the Jack of trumps ap- AJ74 	
peared 

	

4K 	
Thenheledabearttt. W1T 	

dummy's ace and ruffe-d a di 532 	£ 	 diamond. Vest showed out 107 	
Now Amby cashed dummy's S 	• K Q 2005 	
king of hearts and ruffe $ 

	

4Q30762 	32 	
third heart. East showed out LI'S 	
of ,is  •.slt .4 *.,.4q. 

claimed the contract on a LAKQI(I'74  
J 2 	 squeeze 

All he had to do was to • 
di A • 	 run out the rest of his  

N 	 trumps He had a perfect .'rtiSiutt 	
count of both opposing hands t%COI NIWI*$ L&is IW*IIk 	and West could not guard 

	

I V 	I ?'T D'..k 	both clubs and hearts Actu. di 	..• 	Dhir 	 ally. he developed a double. 

	

Pass IV 	Foss I N T 	squeeze situation Only West 

	

Pass IV 	Psue 74 
Psis Pass 	Pass 	could stop hearts Only East 

could stop diamonds After O-flinC Irsd• 	 the last trump lead, neither 

. 1~ 	'6~' Al 01 I ~_._ ~ 
*E551 

;~~ 	'OtA ss%q t 

is po 1111, 
S 	qiO 

lkbe000d 
, 5% 

'lhe Confession" 
<.p *P'.r,c-JfP,(t.w 

Free Bags of Popcorn 
With Prizes 

SATURDAY MATINEE 
koDour SHOW3K 

F .atvrq'i -C.rloni-SPu.r-$ 
000us 0CC N AT 1 is 

NOW 
OPEN 

D,ft_mä 
ilo 0; 6 4 
WBMNDUSE 

ks-vice From 
11:30A.M. Is 10:00 P.M. 
Sunday Thea Thursday 

11:30A.M. Is 11:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday 

.4IRI'LA.'VE GLUE-Nr'u- you model plane maniacs 
won't hart- to drop your parents along o buy a model 
set Thu was the case in many placer. since the glue in-
side was comizstLrved a harer.ful d"-u" The solution: A new 
product from Mode Products. ca/ird  Note:, which as a 
nontoric, nonflammable glue that kids can buy. This 
would mean the end of glue sniffing if other manufac. 
tuners follow the lead. The editor of "Drug Education 
Report" have awarded Now: the April Pacesetter Award. 
The Cst part of this whole thing is that, instead of 
clzmmot:.g or regulatIng o produrt, a company has found 
the solution in improving the product. 

EXCEl I v-PiT SEAFOOD 
lflmpenslveiy Priced 

RAW OYSTER BAR 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

PH. 322-5201 
2.500 S. Fr.nch 

Sanford 

CLEAN t..'P-lf you see a bunch of people In brown or 
green uniforms scrounging around parks, streets and 
suv.ms, eon s ne stormed. ox eve nor been Invaded by a 
band of uniformed leprechauns nor has the Department 
of Sanitation hired a band of midget. Tbev'rr jut the 
Eir> Scouts and Girl Scouts trying to outto their lest 
> ear's mark of one million tons of trash. Both groups are 
getting rrad3 for Scouting Keep America Beautiful Day 
on April t). And they will tr) to direct national attention 
on garbage. Keep America 5e'autlful campaign will focus 
on removing litter and maintaining a clean America by 
rev) cling reusable glass, steel, aluminum cans and paper, 

am — 
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8% Oswald & James Jacob 
opponent 	could hang 	onto 
three clubs 

Tht, 	Iitt 	&tnbr ott 	('iru'r ki 	Pe'l I 	I '-'I I 'I 	; 	*',., 

1.1 Nt's 	York wni the 3944 
open pairs and was second In LTZ11ji1VTh1U 

I 	.__1 	- - 	L. 
sz.z other 	national events iv' 
a lung bridge s.reer. 

His favorite hand was one %It'it 	North 	East 	Sooth 
that got his rear.- 	Into the IL 	Pass 	. 
tunis of the 1915 Vanderbilt >,, 	, 	• 

Cup 
East'a one' no-trump over- Yo;;. 5.th. hatd 

call was one of those LASSO VK132 •Q157 414 
nuts that work on occasion What do you do r,u.,' 

This time 	it boomeranged. A-Bid four hearts- Pass Is a 
since Amby worked his way s.isid choir,. prebehi) cot-tort 
to 	seven 	spades 	Amhy If ,our partner Is an ot-erbIdde,. 
might trite bid seven any. TODAY'S QUESTioN 
way, 	but 	Sit 	the 	utne'r 	table' 111 s trad 	uf 	61661111 	thri- Sotith stopped at six when hearti. yuut 	rTher hap bid 1.0 East kept quiet. ttrvznp am your tw 

Amby won the diamond What do you do newt 
lead with dummy's are and Asww T.MIWTIP 

And, whatever you. the pubhc, indicate you 
it in your home. 

We've got 7 cameras.. . including a five camera 
lote color umt, large studios, qudlity pcucticn 
Lipment. We've got the personnel, the tops in 
ir fields. 

And, we've got you in 

td. 
If you have any ques-

'is about UHF reception, 
I your TV service man.,, 
I be ready for a clear. 
V view, 

)NDERFUL SUN WORLD tDCAST1NC 

VIOLENCE TO TEMPERA NCE--TheoriEs have been 
bouncing back and forth over what the decline in cam-
pus violence signifies. Some contend that it's bock to 
the old comfortable arathy where studr'nti c'rnfmr.e their 
uerrl-3 to plans for White Rcre Ball. Others Insist that 
students ore waning for war,ncr weather to hold their 
dt-mncnistrctgnij Another theory is that the method 0) 
ret'olufioni has changed from violence to temperance. 

7Js Chu.ir.ç Value: c's: Came"uz," a stt4 dor, 	j 
professor oJ psijchology a! New rk Universay, Daniel 
)'nnkrlot.s z'pos this last view. 

T.te majority of students Interviewed were sinquau-
jsedlp opposed to violence, while only 9 f)E'T cent said 
that "violent means are often necessary." Dr. Yonkeho-
rich feels that the violence was only the beginning nope 
of "the real student revolution -, ttuu at*dtntr are get' 
ring into the system to change It. 

Only 10 per cent of the studenL reject workin.g within 
the system, whIle 71 per ccitt felt that social changes 
come / rim doing what has to be done from within, ac 
cordzn,1 to this sun -eli. 

Jr Looki Like the climate of despair which went with 
the useless violence has become a positive goal to better 
tlumps by running for of/ice, voting and organl,thig pow-
erful youth groups thAt will have a voice in poventmewt. 

ONLY 3MORENIGhPSLEFT 
SEASON ENDS APRIL 24 

Ma$bnees• Monday, W$dnlel,d. I Salurdev 
Post Tlns l:4Spm and  pm. 	SORRY NO Play The Föbu;øi,,5 Big Perfects 	MINORS 

fWO-ORDO Ka ai 
V 5A*. 

.wwth of Ortwid bss, 0 ?'. 

breathing, turn his head 10 Ole 	 r 	'"" . • ... 

Aide and clear his mouth of 	With this season on us, Ills Fund. Since Paulucel'a put. 

anything tlu't might fall back recounxnended that you call the chase of the management 

WWB 
0 
 TV CHANNEL35 and block the airway. 

	
American Red Cross and enroll comnporly. In 1969, he Puss been 
in a first aid class or ask tot- a instrwuental in expanding the 

'flit the head so that the chin program 	on 	 artificial marketing operation and the 
is Jutted up. This opens the respiration. Be prepared to help professional 	management 
Itirway 'in tht :sir r:ru ,rt. r U- 	. 	t'' .'i''r 1,4' need-,l 

0 ! 
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After Losing To Orioles 	ItitiSarifordIlernIrl Thur;rMy, April 20, 

I 	 IN 	 • • 
No uecision 

TRACKTALK 
0 	 wil" 

tossIey 
01 

W
i,fq Martin Pight Has 

— 	 tIn KEN RM'POPOVIT 

PeOTIOII'S Favorite Track 

Well friends. David Pearson was racing on his favorite 
tack this past weekend. Pearson won the Rebel 400 in the 
Woods Brothers Mercury. The Iir1lng1a'i. South Carolina 
track has always been one of David's favorites. He drives 
like the professional he is when he is given a competitive 
machine. Its nice to see David Pearson in the winners circle 
again. 

1'

r--,__--.-.* With Mann AndreW and Jacky Icki winning the 1000 
BOAC kilometer race in a Ferrari it appears that no one else 
has a chance at the manu!actnrer's title. However, the 
jrritig1ous 24 Hours of Immui Is coming up Ir June. ThIs is 
the race In which, because of their durability. Carvettea have 
a gDnd chawr nf carrying home all the marbles. 

tenus. It always likes me a while to get In the 
groove." 

fight-hitting Gene Michael lashed a tnree-run 
triple in the fifth Inning to give the Yankees the 
runs they needed. 

"He hit the bail over my head_ that's all there 
was to it," *ald outfielder Joe fahoud of 
Michael's triple. "1 was playing in afritjt 1mw 
steps shorter than usual. But then, wiece would 
you play (tens' Michael?" 

Michael, known more for his glove than bat, 
lined the hail over I ahmid's catit'mtretnhed glove 
and Into the heft lIeU corner. It was the short-
atop's first triple in nearly two seasons. 

Gaykwd Perry gained his first American 
league victory when he pitched Cleveland over 
Boston. The 33-year.nkl Perry, who played 10 
years in the National league with San Francisco 
before moving to the Indians in a winter trade, 
checked the hard-hitting Red Snit on Ave hits 
until relieved by Steve Mingorl with one Out 0 
the ninth. 

Rookie Bobby Darwin drove In flee runs with a 
homer, double and single as Minnesota bombed 
California Darwin turned a 'l.'u. 
rout when he r!r"l i 'r 	' ;r 	 :0 
seventh inning 

Associated Press Sports Wilts's' night," 	soul 	5"ars 	Ito 	hit 	i!,P 	first 	anAl 
Billy Martin has stopped fighting 	with his i'rnt,Is'el tile legs when we went down because 

players 	lie's now fighting ..ilti the fans. I'm not a fighter.' 
ihe quick-fisted Detroit Tiger manager, who Martin and the Tigers weren't the only ones in 

itiade headlines three seasons ago by knocking action Wednesday night. Sit other American 
out pitcher l)a%'e Boswell, mixed It up with a man lnguo gaitme's were played a, the ('human White 
on the street Wednesday night. Sot last the Texas Itangers 2-1; the New York 

The fight, which ended in "no decision", rime Yankees trimmed the Milwaukee Brewers Y..?; 
otter the 	ligens had been 	decked 	by 	he the (is'veland Indiana beat the Boston ttel Sot .1- 
Baltimore Orioles, 52. 1; the Minnesota Twins erushenl lb.' (aIi1rimnls 

"I wasn't mad about losing or mad atmut Angels 12-3 and the Oakland A's took a pair from 
anything," explained Martin, whose playing and the Kansas City Royals, 4-4 and 3-I. 
managing minys have been studded with battles, Before 	the 	fireworks 	tniteinie 	Baltimore's 
"hut this guy was blocking my way to the train Memorial Stadium, the Orioles esphkd Ins' 
tine, lie was swearing and I told hInt to get away, three runs In the cigiJi Inning to defeat the 
I pushed hint, lie called me a name, dove at me Tiger,. floog Powell's opposite-field double to 
and knocked me against the bus." left knocked In the tie-breaking run and Paul 

With several Detroit players and a group of Blair added two Insurance runs with a single that 
nn'wninen watching, the antagonists thudded to chased Detroit ace Mickey touch, 
the hard ground with Martin's flats swirling. The An error by second t.ineeman 1,'nny Randle in 
brawl lasted about a minute before members of the ninth inning enabled Carks May to score the 
the Detroit group piled the two apart, winning run as Chicago beat Texas. 

The tan identified himself as Jack Sears, 25, "it was sure good to win tray first game with a 
and said he has been a red-hot Detroit rooter new club" said Hahn,en, who was acquired 
from PontIac, Mich., who has been living In during the winter from the New York Varak..q 
flolthmmince for IS years. "And I esperinuly was happy to get b-j 	the first 

"MI I said was, 'You guys teller win tomorrow few Innings. I usually get hurt In the early going 
::-:::-- 

- 1. 

Championship Series Begins 

May 7 at Leguan Seca, California the L. & M 0aUnefla1 
500 Championship series begins with the open wheeled 302 
cubic inch, 300 horsepower speedsters putting an their usual 
fine show. These cars have become more and more 
sophisticated and now turn lap times comparable to Formula 
I autanobiles. But they coot about one fifth As much as a 
Formula 1 car. 

May 5-7 we have the AHRA Nationals from Green Valley 
Raceway. Ft Worth, Texas, Everything I've seen that AHR.A 
h. put on has been colorful and exciting to we. 

Well, the Can-Am series could receive another boost If 
my Informants have given me the straight scoop and the 
iiitugn block benu engine which has been developed for 

drag racing should find Its way into the Can-Am series. Very 
interesting!  

Banned By USAC 24-14 

Well, USAC has banned Andy Graneteill's experimental 
Wankel Engine powered championship car from competition 
this year. U you wish to tnovale or be Inventive It's beat to 
leave the USAC clretht out entirely. Of course, U you have a 
Tinto.charg.d OFFY or Ford engined car you're In good 
shape. Wake up USAC. 

Coming up on May 61i the beginning of SCCA's Trans-
Am series. The Lime Rock 'I'ran,-Am from Lime Rock, Cairn. 
will take place with speculation that the AMA JatUns of Roy 
Woods will have the edge In the series. We shall have to wait 
No on. 

Mercury Starting To Run 

The Florida Highway Patrol has been at It Ml and heavy 
lately. They are doing their usual fine job. The Dodges and 
Plymouths these fellows drive have always performed well. 
Now some late information that I received about the lone 
Mercury which has been operating in Seminole County as 
part of a state-wide experiment has really started to break In 
peoperly. I won't say what the top speed of the car Is, but 
believe me It's fast enough. The car is driven by Trooper 
Ernie Leggett. By the way.] was riding with Trooper Tommy 
Tomlinson this past week. WHEW! Does TcsnIny know hOW 
to handle a car when he's after a speeder. 

	

RHONDA GLISSON takes a cut at the ball during action In the 	... Maior League : Ex-Cardinal Holdout '.. I _.
McRoberts Tires Lassie League Tuesday. Two games are on tap In that r5 

wlth thesecondtlltslatedfors:45p.m. 
__ I 	league today at Ft. Mellon Sctball Field, The fh'st game Is at 4:30 p.m. 

	

Standings(Bill Vincent Jr. Photo)  
	.. 	 I.. Blanks Former Mates - 	-- ~' 

Pro Wrestlers Must 

 
National League 	 Americas 1eagse 	fly IIEIISCflEI. NLSSENM)N game winner 	The 	past Atlanta with a two--hit- 
Fast Division 	 East Division 	Associated Press Sports Writer southpaw had been holding out 	Catty's sacnnd.tnnIrtg 

W,, L,.PeI,.G.B. 	 Revenge is sweet, but winning for more money and Gunde double ends bleep single in the 
Montreal 	3 0 1,000 — 	 W. I... Pet. 	

Is the name of the game. 	Busch, the Carla' owner, re- third by Marty Perer 'The 
I'htlamdrlphta 3 2 .600 1 	Baltimore 	3 1 .7.0 

The source for that statement porterily ordered General Man- r)rAgPrs ga".' Sutton the .nly 
Chicago 	2 2 .500 li Detroit 	2 I .667 t 

Pittsburgh 	2 2 .500 	Cleveland 	2 2 .500 	is left-bander Steve Carlton, ager Ibrig Devine to deal him run he needed when Maw-', 

who fired a three-hitter at his away. 	 Wills opened the game with a Overcome 'Poor' Start New York 	1 2 , 	 3 	New York 	2 2 .500 1 	former Si, touts teammates 	The Phithes got their only rim triple-his first hit of the season 
St. Louis 	1 4 30 3 	Milwaukee 	1 2 .333 1", 

Boston 	1 3 .250 2 	Wednesday night, pitching the off Gibson In the sixth inning on after is fruitless at-bats--- and 
West Division 	 Philadelphia I'huilies to a i-c to triple by Willie Montanez and Hill Ruckner's infield out. 

Bs (;1oRc,I: i1OiF.R 	atx'ut an hour and a halt to school. It took only Hirer los Angeles 	4 2 	
— 	 West DivIsIon 	 squeaker over Bob (;iha'jn the 1.*ron Johnson's single, Despite Manny Mats singled two mare 

t!. 	('opiry News &n-tcr 	drive 70 miles each way, that nionthi to learn the basic holds, Houston 	3 2 	 Oakland 	4 1 .100 — 	Cardinals' ace, 	 the defeat, the 36-year-old S 	across in the ninth. 

he spent about another four but he was still four years and San Diego 	3 3 .600 % California 	2 2 ,tOO 1 $A 	"The Incentive is to win," 11)5213 ace fanned five batters 	[A's Frank Robinson left the 

There's still a trace of the hours at the arena, and paid his nine months away from being a San Francisco 3 2 AW 4 Kansas City 3 3 .500 14 Carlton said after facing his and climbed past Bob Feller gxme with a slight groin pull but 

Tt'orwsscc boyhood in wrestler- own transportation, he came to journeyman grunt n groaner. Cincinnati 	1 3 .250 2 	Minnesota 	2 2 .500 Iiii former teammates for the first and Warren Spahn into fourth -mid he felt he could play 

promoter Don Carson. 	the conclusion he "lost quite a 	lie estimates he knows I.000 Atlanta 	1 5 .167 3 	Chicago 	2 3 .400 2 	time. 'That's my Incentive, not place on the all-time strikeout ti*t11hL 

	

He trains horses and turd few coins." lie made just over holds and three to four coon- 	Wednesday's Results 	Texas 	1 3 .250 21 	beating any particular team. list. 	 Another former St. Louis 

dogs so he can hunt, he likes to 50 cents an hots- — not temmoves for each hold. 	Philadelphia I, St. 14)0hz 0 	 Sure, it's nice to come back and 	The Pirates beat the Cubs lefty-Jerry Reuss, who was 

fish, anal, so he can afford these deducting gas money. 	 Some of his roughest ex- 	Los Angeles 4, Atlanta 0 	 Wednesday's Results beat the team that traded you with four runs in the eighth In- traded Last Saturday-picked 
kn.xuras, he makes a buck or 	Carson estimates it takes five periences Involve fans — 	 Pittsburgh 5, Chicago 2 	 and beat a pitcher like Gibby nlng, highlighted by Bob Rob- uP the victory as Houston 
two wrestling In San Francisco, sears to get good enough to women who curse and small 	Houston 7, Cincinnati S 	Cleveland 3, Boston I 	 But it's Just as nice beating any ertson's two-run homer. 	Us-ned back Cincinnati for the 

env, and Las Vegas — make a Living In wrestling, 	guys who want to show how 	San Diego 4, San Francisco 3 	New York 3, Milwaukee 2 	team." 	 Pittsburgh added two more 13th tIm. In their lad IS inset. 
yplace he can fit in fishing 	But Carson never went brave they are, 	 New York at Montreal, rain 	Chicago 2, Texas I 	 Although Carlton played runs before the Inning was over iflIfi 17w Astrcm SCG(ed all their 

trips with wrestling bookings, without vittles, lie was a sheet 	"I had to punch a guy in 	Thursday's Game. 	Baltimore 5, Detroit 2 	down the revenge angle, fellow on singles by Manny SangulUen. rims in the first three lnning, 

	

The money's not bad now. A metal worker by trade and that 'Banns," Carson 81)1. "He 	Los Angeles (Osteen 01) at 	Minnesota 12, California 3 	pitcher Joe iloerner let every- Al Oliver and Beanie Stennett, most of the damage coming 
journeyman wrestler makes kept him going. But he knew he came at me with a shoe. I had Atlanta (G. Stone 1-0), night 	Oakland 4-3, Kansas City 0-1 	one In on Carlton's true feelings, with Oliver scoring as sta.0 against ez-Iaamm.at. Jack 
between $20,000 to $30,000 a had become a journeyman the to Put him, Every man has a 	Chicago (Jenkins (W) at 	 "That," he said, flashing a sly was thrown out attempting to Btlllngham. 
year and, In a good year, night he made $1,240 for I right to defend himself. But you Pittsburgh (Ellis 0-1), nIght. 	 Thursday's Games 	grin, "Is the last team In the steal second. 	 Cesar Cedene had doublet in 
Carson says, a wrestler may minutes' total wrestling time, never hear of a wrestler 	San Francisco (McDmql I. 	Milwaukee (Parsons 1-0) at world Steve would like to shut 	John Jeter'stun-s"un homer in the first and thir irni pwtul. 
make between $40,000 and 

Carson — that Is his causing a ti-awl ci- fight," 	0) at San Diego (Arlin 0-1), New York (Hinton ) 	out." If you say so, Joe. 	the bottom of the ninth off Juan Ouxmatl'r Tony Peru baited 
S5000.

Carson is 37 )ears old, He wrestling name, not the name 	Then there was the time — It night, 	 Detroit (Timmerman 01) at 	Elsewhere in the National Manlchal turned things arousal a solo home twa In the sixth. 

began wrestling 12 years ago, on his birth certificate back in even makes Carson laugh — he 	Only games scheduled 	Baltimore (Dobson 14), night. 	League, Pittsburgh rallied to for San Diego. The Padres were —
fba 

 

rrd by the idea of big bucks. Ootlewah, Tenn. — didn't was wrestling with 	 Friday'. Gaines 	 Only games scheduled 	beat the Chicago Cuts 5-2, San losing 3-2 before reaching the: 	ILL NA.WP3 cisaio 
At the tune, wrestling was wrestle or play high school Shadow in Atlanta when a guy 	Chicago at New York 	 Diego edged San Francisco 44, San Francisco ace. 	 MILWAUXEE (AP) — Mar- 

strong In the PeInCVlaFla., football In Ootlewah simply from the crowd climbed Into 	Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 	Friday's Games 	Los Angeles trimmed Atlanta 4- 	The game-winning shot fol- ty Catho, U. a uhiv, of Pal- 
area, he recalls, and "1 felt the because they didn't have the the ring, 	 night 	 B a III m o r eat Cleveland, 0 and Houston downed Cincin- lowed a single by Deffel Thom- 	Italy. is the latest item- 

guys were making big money, sports there, 	 "We pulled his clothes off," 	St Louis at Montreal, night 	twilight 	 nati 7-5. The New York Mets as and wiped out earlier heroics her of the American Bowling 

so it was an ambition I had." 	The townspeople stressed Carson said. 'Usually the guy 	Cincinnati at Atlanta, night 	New York at Boston, night 	were rained out In Montreal. 	by the Giants' Ken Henderson. Coinas Hall of Fame. 
Cauio, who spent must of his But It was one thing to be a basketball and baseball. 	from the audience is 	San Diego at Los Angeles, 	Detroit at Milwaukee, night 	Cation, a 20-game winner for The teams were tied 2-2 	

life as a tailor in Rahiway, N.J., 
main-eventer In a big arena in WMfl't that the City couldn't small, 	Bug 	guys 	are night 	 California at Texas, night 	St. Louis last season, was eighth Inning, when Henderson anti suit byes there, never worn 
Pensacola, and another to be a 	football. The population levelheaded and keep their 	Houston at San Francisco, 	Kansas City at Chicago, night traded to the I'bilhle's Late In hit a tie-ti-raking single. 	an ABC 	rwnast but his av- 

. rookie wrestler like Carson was then was 35,000, but the city is cool," 	 night 	 Only game. scheduled 	February in exchange for 17- 	Don Sutton hurled Los Ange- eragn for $ years Is III .,,,.,, i, &are 	in lam 	ear 	Chattanooga 	and 

Hckb Wins Fourtb 

For a while, last Friday night 's late model feature event 
looked like anybody's race, but when the dust finally cleared. 
It was Orlando's Wayne Hackle, as usual, in the winner's 
&cle at the New Smyrna Speedway. 

Hackle, who has been burning up the paved baII.mIle 
since the season opener, added to his trophy string with the 
win, making it four In a row. Following him to the finish line 
was Dave McGinnis of Largo, with Panama Qty's Butch 
Hint, last year's late model track champion, coming in 
third.  

In limited stock action, Henry Pullen of Cocoa made up 
for his bad luck last week, coming home first In the feature 
event ahead of Bob Sweet of Orlando and Rrnnile McCreary 
of Melbourne. Pullen apparently had the feature event won a 
week ago, when he was forced to pull out of action In the final 
tap with mechanical troubles. 

The biggest field of cars so far thlr season was an hand 
Friday night to provide excitement far steadily growing 

wds. 
For a while. It looked as if the late model feature was 

going to go to Hackle's arch-n .ral of Last season, Ernie Bass, 
aiwthcr Onlaridoun. lIasi, who blew an engine in last week's 
feature, started on the outside pole and rolled up a huge lead. 
Back In the pack, the chase was on, with Hackle and Hint 
moving up out of the crowd. Roy McGowan of Orlando was 
the only casualty in the race, demolishing the nra' end of his 
race car in a brush with the wall. He escaped unhurt. Bass 
had to stow clam n wnen ins engine tmt puwvs  

After the accident. McGinnis jumped ahead of Hint on 
the restart, but couldn't catch Hackle In the four remaining 
laps. Hint nearly didn't get to race at all, blowing a head 
gasket an his engine early In the evening. Car owner J. D. 
Lc'ts got It rrpllui'd In time for him to race 

Florida 
State 
League 

'Loser' In Winston 500 
Record-setting Richard Petty, a "bmer" at A'abaina 

International Motor Speedway, and STP teammate Buddy 
Baker have entered the scramble for the May 7 Winston 500 
NASCAR 

Petty, the defending national champion and the sport's 
firE million-dollar winner, h2u entered his familiar No. 43 
Plymouth In the $151,730 chair over the 2,05-mile A3 
tnioval Petty was lighting with Bobby Allison on the final 
turn In last fall', Talladega 500 lane when a "tangle" 

uaiad him to second plane Patty later rapa1.d to the 
VNM hen and asked the mntrr1 wetters; ,To= anybody 
wod to interview a lY' 

Raluor.9tis enithiad Just Inches away from vietay but In 
third jücebehlnd Donnie and Bobby ?Jli, In the Inaugural 
Winston 500 last apeing, will be driving a Dodge. Th. popular 
Charlotte • N.C.. athlete became the first man In history to top 
X04myh on a need course here in March, 1YJO. 

Petty ani Baker rrjae.out KTP's Andy Granateth'. (bit 
wiore hit3 mar league stock car racing and the pair will 

be almfig the favorites when qualifying trials for the rich 
classic blo Wednesday afternoon. May 3. TIme trials will 

i1liniie theough Saturilay noon, May I, and a $3,370 t.n4ap 
eiiwtanlation scramble will be open Saturday afteirraw to all 
drives who fall to make the lOcar starting field. 

Sunday's seond arou! Withn 0 will start at 1 p.m 

Back Pitching In FSL 

Pena Wa*it*ing _For 'THE' Call 
By hUBERT MIZELL 	 - 

Associated Press Sports Writer 
Cuban butcher Orlando Pens 

headed rwth in IM to pitch 
Mize!IafleoUs - - ( àit' baseball for the Yankee dollar. 

	~~_ He debuted with the Daytona 
Beach Islanders ,.. in the belly 	 BY HUBERT MIZELL 
of the bush leagues. 

Seventeen seasons later, he's 	- 	- ' 	

. 	 '..--A' 

back. 	 gaines for Rochester's winners players." 	 1 41 
"My teammates are 19 and 20 of the Little World 5,s-ies and 	Pt'na recalled pitt-lung bat- 

years cld," grinned the Miami then was on a championithip Wig practice for the Havana 
Orioles' aging veteran. "They club in the Venezuelan winter te.am in the International 
call inc Poppa. But they know leasue. 	 League in 1067. Rocky NeLson, a 
Poppa can still pitch pretty 	"I got a ring (rorli Miami, a legendary 	nitnor 	league 
good." 	 wristwatch and $1,450 in playoff slugger, became ni-ad when 	 wheel)- The 37-year-old Penn pitched nionc'y ft-mn hlot't'ester, a ring Orlando made him look 	em I'm in the mnajuc-', Jr an the In the big leagues for nine years and the $3400 from Baltimore with off-speed pitches. 	 bush leagues. I hive beoabsll at Kansas City, Detroit, Cleve- plus a few dollars In Venezuela. 	"lie threw the damn bat at 

that much, But. I admit I like land, Cincinnati and Baltimore. how ninny guy's have ever play- tue. That's the way veterans 
the Florida State La.gua batter, When it was over, he returned to ed for four pennant winners In treated kilts In those days. I •,. ------., , .. - - -, 1.. 	. (',. ' 

- ------  - - - ------ -- 	. ----- 	---- — 
"If I can't be In the major 	Pens's No. I pitch Is a fork. 

leagues, I'll take Miami. There ball, thrown at varied speeds 
are 250,000 Cuban people here and angles, fie shows the 17 
and II's like being In Cuba, cx- years of smartness. Orlando 
cept we don't have Castro," 	had a 9-I record with Miami In 	 We Hav* 

KING SIZE 
Penn draws a Class AAA sal' 1971 with an Incredible 0 7#0 

E CLOTH airy since he actually signed a earned run average 
contract with Rochester of the 	"I like this league. Mo;;t 
International League, two nights, we go and come (ruin 

	

LET US 	YOU: notches up the Baltimore road games the same night. I 

INiade his pro grunt 'n groan 
debut at Elgin Air Force Base, 
at I- cat Walton, r in.. 70 miles 
from Pensacola. 

has check that night - "the 
first penny I ever made from 
wmt-sthng" 	— 	came 	to 	$4. 
That's right, four dollars. Not 
exactly big buck-s. 
- wsn he later Figured It took 

basketball and baseball were 
the major sports. 

He got into wrestling via 
pisying football on the special 
services team while stationed 
in Japan. 

He weighed only 190 pounds 
at the time and to gain weight 
and strength he began lilting 
weights and "ate like crazy" 
while 	going 	to 	a 	wrestling 

1. 

'State's College 

Grid Schedules 

Showing Changes 
By THE ASSOCIATED PR (day). 

Floe-Mis's major college foot Sept. 	16-FSU 	at 	Miami 
ball 	teams have 	announced (night), 
changes of scheduling for the Sept. 23-Florida-SMU at 
1972 season in hopes of boosting Tamp. (day); Virginia Tech at 
attendance. FSU (day); Miami at Texas 

t.. 	Uvcralt, 	La ngit 
smiting 	to 	daytime 	football Sept. 30-MLsstulppI State at 
games alter two decades of Florida (day); FSU at Kansas 

nder-the-fights action at Doak (day). 
"ampbeli Stadium. Oct. 7-Florida at FSU (day); 

"We believe more fans from Miami at Baylor (night). 
aurrouneting areas will be abbe Oct. 14-Florida at Alabama 
to attend," said PSI) athletic (day); PSI) at Mississippi State 
director Clay Stapleton. "It of. (day); 	Tulane 	at 	Miami 
1ers a chance for post-game ac- 

s__,I1__ 	... 	 1 	eL 
(night). ... 	., 

by i flL AaJUATht1 I1tt3 
Eastern Division 

W. LPct.G.B. 
West Palm . .5 1 .3 —, 

Ft. Laud . 	4 3 .571 	3ii. 
Miami 	34429 2 
Key West .,.. 3 4 .429 2% 
Pompano 	3 4 .429 24 
1._ucoa 	24.3333 

Wtgtt DMSIOS 
W. L Pet. GB. 

Tampa ..... 5 2 .714 	1 
Daytona .....5 2 .714 	1 
St Pete 	3 4 4 	3 
Orlando .....2 5 .206 41 
Lakeland ..... 0 7 .000 $ 

Wednesday', Results 
Winter Haven 4, 51, Peters-

isrgI 
West Palm Beach $, Miami 2 
Pompano Reach 4, Key Wad  
Tampa 5. Orlando 3 
Fort Lauderdale 14, Cocoa 1 
Daytona Beach 4, Lakeland 1 

Thursday', Games 
West Palm stM1n 
Pompano Beach at Fat Las-
dale 

Cuua at Key West 
Lakeland at Tamp. 
Winter Haven at Daytona 

Beach 
Orlando at St. Petersburg 

fur M'1..ain Tht luca, ij 
stimulate' attendance in b'aai 
ingtor but It wasn't very sut 
cesaful Short subsequentl. 
moved the club to Arlington 
and mn* t is kmirr ni th. Tex-
as Rangers 

"You didn't move your team 
to Texas this year, Lane lai 
Short, "you moved it to Detroit 
last yeur.' 

A salty fellow, Frank Lane, 
and he is appreciated in Mu- 
rriit' t== ': 	'"r 
more suspense than his base-
ball team He's a cumpuLswv 
trader who has broken up more 
homes than booze and larcen 
Anybody who plays for Lane is 
wtll advised to write an escape 
clause into his rental agree. 
niell 12; 

Lanes must recent triimpl1 
was a 16-player deal with the 

Ned Stevens Records LL No-Hitter 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	ChipFlanders, Chad Roll and 	 Stewart two double, and a Sporting Goods, David Stamm 	stirmberg-Carbou I 

GOOdY 	 Bruce Annett each had a single, 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	single, Ken Davidson a ootge, had a triple and Mike wagner a 	Pat iiver had a home run 

Atlantic 	
Florida 

	

pitcher, Neby Sawyers. 	 Bob 	and Eddie Ware double. Winning pitcher, and 4OUb1C for Clait & Hlrt 

Florida State !azsk 	 Chase I 	 each had a single. Winning Tommy Kelley: loser, Michael Karin 1"9-1 a home run and 
National Bank 0 Seminole Petroleum 0 	Don l.lvely had foiw hits for pitcher, John Seirputowaki; Wright. 	

single, Lynn Smith a home run, 
Ned Stevens allowed no hits, 

no walks and struck out seven In 	Florida State Rank got three the Railroaders, three doubles loser, Gree ctafrord. 	 CON'rl?*XTAL LEAGUE 	Debra Turner, Candi Fecrell 

	

hits In the game, all singles, two and a single, John Sirrputowskl 	first Federal 11 	 Jack Presser Ford It 	and Jan 8001coic each had a 

before the game 	called by Dave Fall and one for Joe two double,, Mike Barbour a 	Seminole Spar'Jng ç 	. 	American Produce 	single. For Stromberg-Carlson, '. the four innings be  

	

under the 10 run rule. Price Smith, Seminole Petroleum got double and single, Tummy 	Ricky Viars had a double and 	ECh*fljC ii 	Hazel Dawson, Linda Brown, 

B.'ker had a double and 

	

	one hit, a single by Kevin Miles. Fischer two singles, Two Perez single for First Federal, Jerry 	Jack Prown Ford fattened Debra Knight and Thelma 

Winning piLher, Joe Smith; a double and Ken Perry a Smith two singles and Andy tIWIt batting averages in this Hopson all had singles. Winning 
singles for Goodyear, Matt loser, Kelvin Miles. 	 single. For Chase, Daryl Thorpe a single. For Seminole game. 'TOfle Hayes had three pitche

r, Jan B.elote; loser, 
McDonald had 	 doubles and a single, Mike Link Nadene Williams. 

a double and two singles, Brent 	Club Lai $ 

Schumacher A double, Jay 	McRobert* Tim 2 

Bergman, Jim Edmonds and 	Cloteal lowery had a borne 
4: 	11 1 	

1 	 N
Dan Wells each had a single. run and double for Club Lot, 

For APEX, Wes Spoke and John Kathy Benner a home run and 

Butler each had a double and single, Debbie Cored, Kath" 
single, Tim Mcintyre arid Mike Bevington and Jams WaIlkk all 

Fall each had two singles, Paul had ingle* For McRoberts 
Payne and Duane Fogg each Tires, Cathy Cook had two 

had a double. Winning pitcher, singles, Gaye Richardson, 
Jim Edmonds; loser, Paul Frieda Evans Donna Railings, 

- 	

Jo Stoudenmler and Jo Holmes - 

	
LAnces Mercury 12 	Joan Turner; loser, Norma 

Hal Spraglu 	all had singles Winning pitcher, 

United Trans. Union is 	Smith. 

3_ 	
J- 	

'. 	

- 	 JjJ(i MAJt)R LEAGUE 
"-' ~)  c'ury won this game on only 	Kiwanis IS 

4. 

 Anthony Meintryc had a home for Klwant& Robert Duaks had 

1 	 I 	 . three hits, all single' by Warne 	 Moose 3 
Lively, Pat Schirard arid RiiI 	Joe Ervin helped his own 
lee. For United Trans. Union, cau.e with a triple at the plate 

__ 	_~~ __ 
	M, = 10 	

, 	 A  

	

:. 	- -! # ..ft. 	
run and two singles, Randy two singles, Donny Green, 

Wiiniri pitcher, Wayne Lively; 	'Y T&r1U' and Greg 

Harvey a double and single. David Nader and Jeff Wall each 

Arthur Knight, Jeff Wade and had a single. For Moose, Nkty 
- 	 .. -im 	Eddie Piatt each had a single. Mergo had a triple, Kevin 

l".r Mike Lenler. 	 LiTour each had a single. 
. - 

- 

11 -...- 
WOMFVS SOFTBALL 	Winning pitcher, Joe Ervin; I - 

7~~ 	

— e 	

-- 	 Clark Hint 17 	loser, Phil Rlci.er. 

. _11~ I __ 
-   

I 
, - 

I 	- 

I 

- __ 	 . - - 	e 	 AM
- 	 	 Cowens Gives 

A CHASE batter takes a swing during recent Monday, Wednesday and Friday at Ft. Mellon 
Sanford Recreation Department little league Park, Bay Avenue Field and Westside Field. 
action. Little League games. are played on The deirtment sports tirec five-ieiim leagues. 	Spark For Celts 

Senior Indians Lose First 	 Win Over Knicks  By TM ASSOCIATED PRESS Jo Jo White scored $ points 
Dave Cowens had that hungry and John Havilcek had 26 but it 

look. He gobbled up rebounds. was Cowens who made the dl!- 
Ht gobbled up loose balls. He ference for the Celtics. Twins Cop Oviedo LL 1 st Half gobbled up points. Most Im- 	Cowens got 16 rebounds and 
portant. he helped gobble up the scored L points, Including some 
New York Knicks. 	 timely baskets down the stretch 

A clinching and an ending Angels first run. 	 fp.a Angel runs came off tfl winning the first hail title. 	The Boston Celtics' center did when the Knicks had pulled into 
were the latest developments in 	From tart on out, or at least Jun Palmer who saw an error. 	Reginald Barnes, Kip Grcni ever31hing in his 	 Impa- the lead. 
the Oviedo Little League. The until the sixth, the Angels had two walks and a double by sntt and Chuck Starrett all had four victory over the 	"Cowens stood out," said Red 
Major League Twins clinched things their own way. in the Riddle bring the count to 10-1. 	hits as the TWU1S pushed their 	

. 09

Knicks In the National Basket. Holzman, Knicks' coach. "He 
the first half title with a 144 fourth they erupted for four 	For the Indians in the bottom record to 4. 	 l Association's Eastern Con- played very well, his best game 
victory over the Cardinals while runs off starting pitcher Rand 	f the sixth walks were drawn 	Scoring in every inningIererwc finaLs Wednesday night against us, for sure." 
Senior League action saw the Homer. Jay Saucer started the by Steve rtumey, Bridges and first half champs werenever The Celtics, down 2.0 In the best- 	The Celtics had a 5547 lead at 
Indians loae their first game of rally with a single and Jim Brian Coffey to load the bases. behind or even in serious of-seven series, needed the halftime but the Knicks rallied 
the year. 	 Couch followed suit. Richard Randy Homer singled for two trouble Darrell Duds started victory and Cowens provided behind Bill Bradley's 24 pot?ts 

The Angels proved to be real Let forced Couch at second but runs. Mark Bell doubled for two for the Twins and was relieved the spark. 	 in the third quarter. Midway 
"devils' as tar as the indians Scott Riddle drew a base on more and singles by Ted Homer b Starrett in 	 In the American Basketball through the final period Boston 
were concerned as the) ended balls and Joe Clziztlon followed and Palmer brought In the final win went to Duda. 	 Association, Indiana defeated got hot as Cowens and White 
the Indian win streak at five with a two-run single. A Indian run of the toning 	 In ziddlion to the hits Of Utah 136-I11 in the Western Di- tied the game with consecutive 
with a 10-6 triumph. 	error permitted the other two 	Angel manager Milt Bramleti Starrrtt. Grant and Barnes the visuin  final playoff series Utah field goals, then Cowens put the 

A hectic finish In which the flOJS tO &at. 	 stuck with his pitcher, Jimmy Twins got a booming home run leads the series. 2-1. 	Celtics ahead 99.06 with a bock 
Leers scored five times In the 	In the fifth three more runs Riddle, and the hurter finally from William Carter and a 	New York entertains Boston shot and a free throw, 
final inning made the game were put on the board by the bore down to get the final two double by Michael Scott. 	Friday night. and Milwaukee is 	Bradley finished with 29 
much closer than It really was. Angels. Jim Shadron's single batters on a strike out and 	For the Cardinals it was Drew home against Los Angeles Sat- points Walt Frazier with 29 and 

Each team scored a run in the began this outburst. Walks 10 fielders choice. The win gives Duds with three hits In 	urday afternoon In the NBA's Earl Monroe 17 for the Knick= 
third frame. The Indian tally Saucer and Elvis Gainey loaded Riddle a 2-1 mark on the mount trips Including a doubleand two Western Conference series, 	Indiana went ahead of Utah in 
came on a single by Isiah the bases and all three runners 	 singles. HenryScherer's double which the Lakers lead 3-2- 	the third quarter but needed4 
Bridges, a walk and  fielders came around to score an a 	For the Angels it was Couch was the only other hit for the 	Utah is at Indiana onSatur. four free throws by Freddie 
choice. Jun Riddle duuhirti "lid surlej, 	paa bails and ir.ftctd th iii, l4u ititi 11, ts trip.;. ItCh 	Cardinlqlg 	 da. night, while Virginia pirna Lewis in the ikai 	aevunda to 
Mike MrCan singled for the outs 	 and Ted Homer had two hits 	Action tonight finds the the New York Nets at Union- wrap up the game. 

apiece for the Indians 	 Cardinals going against 	dOle. N.Y.. on Moods) night in 	Roger Brown scored 13 of his 
in the major league contest Orioles in the major league game three of their ABA East- 30 points in the third period. In- 

Outspoken 
n- 

()U fs p0 ken Lane 	t' Twins Wasted 16 hits with a flame The senior league contest em Division series. The Squires diana built is lad to 12 points 
dozen of them by three hatters Pits the Indians and the Braves. lead 24. 	 in the final period but Utah 

fought back behind Willie Wise, 
who finished  with 19 points, and 

Should Make Ron Boone. who had It Wise 
and Jimmy Jones ran Into bob 
troubkarsisataatkrngpertloni 
of the game. 

Lewis had 15 points, while Mel Brewers Tough  Daniels had 16 points and led 
both teams with 19 rttx*mds. 

B% JACK MURPHY 
(oplr News Service 

To the manager of an expan-
sion team, baseball is the 
equivalent of playing Russian 
roulette with a live shell in ev-
ery etuiniher The mortality 
rate should discourage volun-
teers but there will always be 
astronauts and kamikaze pilots 
and people like Dave Bristol. 

Bristol not only leads an im- 
'--"—'— 

a man, Frank Lane, who is a 
fierce advocate of free speech. 

"He's an interesting fellow," 
says Bristol of the Milwaukee' 
lirewera 74-ear-'old general  
managei actwtli) vice presi-
dent and director of baseball 
orations "He speaks his 
piece whenever and wherever 
It pleaaen him." 

No matter U he occasionally Boston Red Sax in which lila MEW ' 	 - 	 - 	 ___ 

draws blood When the Oakland Brewers obtained such talented 	Z 4 

club rtenUy acquired pitcher folk as George Scott, Billy Co. 	 - 	 'I T 
Dan ny McLain. a 30-game win- nigiarlo, Jim Lonbong, Joe 	- " 	 . 

ncr with a L0(X) salary. Lane talIoui and Ken Brett The 
counseled Cluirles (.1, Finley. Mtlaukce principals were 	 - 

. "You have just traded two Marty Pattin, Tummy Harper = .-.. 

nunor league pltctwrs for a and Lew Krausae 	 - 	 - 

major league headache." 	The deal appears to strength- 
tane was unimpressed wnen en tie brewers and. moreover, 

the candr.seuxae' of baseball, it provides Line fresh material 
I.,,.6 &.hii ..rlI.,- urn,nvlod — a critic lie is an enthusian- 	—a 	- 

;• 	 ':T -" 
he was revealea as one of the of all 1*11 players and manag. 	— 	 - 	

- 
 - 	 .. 

owners of a bookmaking opera- ems, urluduig his own. 
lion in Flint, Mach. 	 Lur.zie Ilai'asl recalls an oc- 	 - 
-McLain pleaded guilty and casatni when he was watching a 

the conumssioner found him ball game in Lane's cainpan.y 
innocent," anorted Lane. 	In St. Louis. Lane then was gen. 	BILLY JIMINEZ Is shown during recent diving coxnpetiUa for the 

	

was appalled when Bob eral manager of the Cardinals 	Seminole High swim team. Jiminex competes in two major spring 
Short, owner of is francluse now and ins tT.auuigcr was Marty 	

sports swimming and track. This photo was taken during a recent 
dealt mfieldirri; Ed Brinkman gressed. Lane denounced 
ocatednAriini.tuiTeI. Marion. As the game 

all of 	meet between Seminole and Edgewater at the Sanford Bath and Tennis 

and Aurelio Rodriguez and Pus athletes as Incainpetenta. or 	Club Pool at the Sanford Airport. 
pitcher . Coleman to li'troit worae 	 Gary Taylor Photo) 

Oct. 
Post-" 	 Mississippi (day); Colorado 
I&J IW 	•VUU 	UI U 	1zi-r'ioriaa 	at 	 Orioles' farm stem ladder. 	sleep in my own I" And Set my 	

IG MEN! 
The 	Miami 	Hurricanes, State at FSU (day); Houston at 	Sidney 	Wicks 	Named

It's in the $1,500-a-month neigh- 	wife and two boys almost every 
borhood. 	 day. Not a bad life." 

meanwhile, are changing to 	Miami )night). 	 "I go to sleep every night be- 	Even after ii years, the scars 	
, 	TALL 	MEN! SHOIT MINt 

games In the Orange Bowl. 	Nov. 4-Auburn at Florida 
1'ng history of Friday night 	(day); Miami at Army (day). 	

NBA 	Rookie 	Of 	
get hack In the majors," he 	hc'akd (ruin his days en his Li. 

Saturday night games after a 	Oct. 	28-FSU 	at 	Auburn 	 lieving I still have am chance In 	an 	Orianilo's 	fingers 	haven't 	
r 

said. "My arm is still sound, my 	ther's super market. "I used tat 
J 	School officials hope a weekend 	Iday); Houston at PSI) (day); 	 head is sound and I always Its- 	miss as lot with the cleaver and 	 Slacks 	 thru size 66 
!. padAge of the H*cane. on 	Nevada-Las Vegas at Miami 	WS ANGELES (AP) - What 	plonships, said 	"I 	like win. 	ten for the plmu to ring." 	hit my hand. I was lucky 1 had a 	 Sport Coats 	 thru site 64 

Saturday and the professional 	(night). 	 Sidney wants, Sidney gets-al- 	sing." 	 Pens hurled In a Baltimore 	pitching hand when I got to 	 SuIts 	 thru lz. U 
Miami Dolphins on Sunday will 	Nov. Il-Georgia-FlorIda at 	most. 	 Wicks scored 2,009 points and 	uniform ii late as last season, 	Daytona Beach." 	 Shirts- Dress 	 nicks to 22 

'ib4 attondanti. 	 Jacksonville (day); Tulsa at 	A goal of Sidney Wicks' first 	made the Western Conference 	appearing In live games at mid. 	Penis major league record 	 Shirts-Sports 	thru size XXXXL 
In Gainesville, the University 	PSI) (day); Miami at Tampa 	professional season was to be 	All-Star team, What next? 	season when the Oriole stall 	was 	not-so-sparkling WI, but 

'g( 	Florida 	has 	haak'ally 	re- 	(night), 	 the No. I r(x.kie In the National was feeling ill. 	 lutist was ileuit with secumid dl- 
tirned to 2 pen. tsr.ne  games 	Nov. 18.-Kentucky at Florida 	Basketball Association. 	I figure you might as well set 	"For that, 	I got $3,400 In 	vision learns and Orlando was 

"I'robably, to become AllPro. 
after experimenting with van- 	(day); PSI) at South Carolina 	"I'm gratified," 11W 0-foot'i 	your sights high. I Just want to 	

more and a diamond ring for 	lie 	says the Florida 	State' t3us 
 World Series money from HaIti- 	often used as a relief pitcher. 

time slots. The Gataritried 	(night); Miami at Noire Dame 	forward for the Portland Trail 	do better than last year. I'd like 	helping 	the 	Orioles win 	the 	league-the bush league book' couple of night games last 	(day). 	 lIazers said Wednesday, "$0 	to improve In each 	of my Stamm, but received complaints 	Nov. 	25-LSU 	at Florida 	hear I've been named Rookie 	statistical categories." 	American 	League 	chain- 	ends to his career, has changed 
fi'SWtAI from 	many drive-in fans, 	(day); 	Maryland 	at 	Miami 	the Year" in the NBA for 	 pI'nushlp. In 1972, everywhere I 	greatly since' 1955. 

litre are the week-by-week 	(night). 	 1971-12 season. 	 Wicks won Ui-c award lii a 	went I won." 	 "Players are much better, w 	-*otbQU Schedules in I 	 1972 of the 	Dec. 	2-MiamI 	at 	Florida 	It removed some CII IIIC 	landslide, receIving 77 of 116 	Penaplayedforfow-tssma.,, 	probably because of improved 
!1j1orIda 	State 	Seminoles, 	(day). 	 ration from a losing season 	votes tn the anrual poll of sports 	all four won titles. He helped 	high school and college coach- ' 	Gat.ora arid Miami 	Dec. 	I-FlorIda-North 	with the Trail Blazer.. wlcht.a, 	writers and broadcasters in the 	Miami bag a third straight P511 	log. You don't foot them, 'they 
jurnlcanes: 	 Carolina at 	Jack- 	sonvihie 	who had helped UCLA win three 	11 NBA cities.. Buffalo's Elmore 	crown, did his five-game deed 	also (voumununicute letter with 

v-rS1J at 	Pittsburgh 	'day), 	 national 	collegiate 	cham- 	Cmith was second with 23. 	for Baltimore, appeared In II 	the 	manager 	;anl 	,lticr 

p 
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puts tbesqUeeze 	 014 r 	 Leaf er Prices On I e Rise 
April 21 	 AnrIIZ7 	

S

LI 
Sanford Middle School musky 	 - 	 - 	 By JOHN CUNNWV 	 cmliii will result In price in 	 their orders In the tJidkd 	range ateptable under Phase 	AnalyStS. 

	

Ii 	
festival-art show ezhtbits on tra 	 - '4.I 

'- 	

AP 	Analyst 	 ttelIACs of III') N a pair' 	 I4tates. 	 guideline.. A 1$ 1ncra might 	Why 414 they err so boilly1 
_______ 	 IFtnI festival, .'l p.m.; pI3bIk 	 U 	- - 	- 	 NEW YORK (Al') - To husi. 	First, the hlik market shifted. 	At the same time, rising fly. 	he excessive. 	 Primarily hecause they wet' lunchroem and library; concert Iwlted 	

ai'-SU p m tr the auditorium 	 - 	
nessmen, the future Is that part 	t)emnnil rose for leather 	log stanihirds In .tnpnri led to a 	Hut shoemakers, represented 	looking at the old market and 

- 	 .-' 	 i, 	

I 

	

of the road up ahead that (ftP.. 	 JOt'k4'ts and (Ont!, sat If of whirls 	greater tiettuirol for leather 	by the American Footwear in- 	 estimating how much it rould r - 	 APTU 	 , 	 -- 	 appears Into a fog of shapes and 	 enough knitter for 	from that country, 	 clustry Msodatlon, claim they 	grow. But h'zrnin nature played 
- 	 - 	 - 	 MCIIS Club of All Souls 	Seminole Counts rntic 	 - 	

'I 	 mysterious, 	Indiscernable 	several pairs of shoes. At the 	All this, say (lii' 	 people, 	have no choice unless a hen is 	A trick no them; it reshrce'1 
Church, dance, 9 p.m., parts) executive commlua.., ciiikd 	 i.... -- 	 signals, in which it Is equally 	Sante ilitit' there developed a 	adila up to I,Igtier prices-or 	placed on hide exports. They 	that maTb.et. 
hall. 	 nweting, I p.m., Ftorida Stair 	 dangeirous to slow down or 	rage for wide, wide lenthoor 	does lt'~ For hill@%, to be iture; 	seek a presidential order to eno, 	 A large part of the answer loll 

- 	 April 	 ) 	lounge. 	
- 	 Bargain 	

speed ahead. 	 belts 	 iilreiitly the price has risen from 	force the ban. 	 revealed by a breakdown r
COM 	0 

 '

wood 	
1t surveys, planning Is often Just 	shortly Mter Argentina, one of 	In one year. P'or shoes? The 	similar in some respects. 	 gest increase in demand is frr 

p.m., up*Asfl g TCSu) wt,Afl April 29 	 a 	rP 	
an educated guess. 	 the world's biggest tilde export. 	nnswer might be different. 	 Truck sales are booming, and 	smaller trucks such as vans ar,d 

 

Bell Rinoi'rs. 7 	 . 

	 Even in an age of pinpoint 	These changes developed 	ie.s cent.s to 31.5 cents a pnincl 	The situation In Izucklng is 	sales figure, that show the h- 

Church 	 Fleet 	Reserve annual
compresses a whole week's trash 	Thursday, April 20, 1972-Sanford. Florida 	 in the footirare industry, f 	ers, decided to drop from the 	Commerce Secretary Peter 	it now seems possible that 2.3 	pIckups. 

dle School, 7-34. 

1rternntional r)a 	dinner 	 " 	

" 
of b 	• 	 THE SANFORD HERALD 	 PAGE 5B 	example, who could have 	 market so as to build 'iii Its 	(1 Peterson called Industry 	million utita will he sold this 	 And why should this be i

April 24 	
' 

ng a dish from earh a' 	 for an average 
 

	

on life various factors that 	breeding.0twit, I-'uropeanlo, who 	lenders to a cionferell(ro In 	year. Plobcorly froresaw lt. FxMi- 	Thinking at the moment is t~.v 
- 30 Goldsboro 	• .. 

P wij 
u so states, 6 p.m. 	

- 	 one convenient take-out beg! 	• :. • 	 consptrelto produce a situation 	usually buy 9 million Argentine 	Washington, the purpose being 	ly surprised 	 the ieisore market has much n 
Goldsbo
present 

ro 	ores ers 
a program. • 	

, • 	 that industry officials now 	tides n)ezlr began placing 	to keefl C - lncr- asu wIthin a - - dais and stock market 	 It 	- 	 - 	-- 

-. - 	 - 
..- 

 
Bake uie spoioredbyl.ake  

• - • 	 -- • 	

-, 	 - 	 A 	
a - School rzu, am. 	 - J 	 . 	mw an sj,ouorntvmro0 	

Ford A'I*des Shopping i 	
•. -----n,,--.-.-- --.. 

p.m., IAke Mary post offier and 

in., parents'night 	 Gates food market, flesi 	 .,mlrwts pwr. csns halltes 

 

market. spaghetti, hamburger r4qslor coriltailowns bmss 	 ompanies 
Ic toss inn 

supper, 54 p.m.. school 	 ama 

	

-A 	Aproll 36 	 Urne all in cafeteria. 	 Original VO4 	 For New 
Was than a minlile W*ln Honors 

	

i 	Serfulwle COMMul"It~- loibi`a,')~. "gt*ttt-hamburRer supper at 	 ing Caddy Moot" 
-!NCO law 	 ff__ -m- M M_ 	 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Altamonte :he Lake Mary School tram 6 to 	 Brides 	 Report 

Four %alesmen with Jack Promer Ford Company were IN 
11) JO VCE 110A It K honored for outstanding sales performance during 1971 at a 

	

- 	 banquet In Jacksomn tile Last 	 (eple \rs 	c 	 a 
-r•'-' , 

	

A.G. Walker, JacksantUe Ford district sales manager. 	
Bet I 	brides II 	 - _ 	- 	 - 	 - 	 I Gains Hospital Notes 	- 	said 388 	aiership salesmen were presented *300-

be choosing their china, crystall 

	

) 	 '- Y1 	500 Club membership award for "excellent retail sales 	
and silver patterns. 

	

performance." The Ford 3004M Club was founded in 19H to 	 "o .. to ACTINCT i,11'1 .)nhnnNr Appiest-Ni" Stfi' 	 brides will want to purclase 	 IRM 22, We%t1noithomr. Elertr~(- 
'' venth grade English tudcnts at '1 eagur 	Frazier. Cinch Doclal standing Firinri Cottrell. 	 ..j'rtn i iRr 	 BTRTH 	 ' 	 recognired the performance of outsAndlng Ford dealership 	dishes glasses and flatware for 	 I 	•( 	 AP flasInm Analyst 	27 Polaroid 17 Allied (Themls ii 

IRtCIII school 	t'.t'pci ICI ii ri p 	I ant' 	Steve hell and Kz.ren Berr' Ann Riles Phntn 	 Mr. d 	 Fh 	, 	 _t•. 	 sakcrnen throughout the ccuntr) 	 e%)da) USC 	
a 	 - 	

NEW YORK (AP)-As 	19, St Regis Paper t'.4 Kimb" 
Sanford  

	

AIThtlBSl0?'
Walker said the average 3004M Club member sold nearly 	POTTERY Is made front tui 	 country fights to keep a Ud on ly-Clark 35. Howard Johnson 44, ',.wtC't" 	 . I 	 000 worth of automotive merchandise in 1971 to qualify 	Impure clay. It's porous, brown 	 -==--. 	 - 	 - 	 wage and price increases some Consolidated Paper as Unit.-ft 

Sanford. 	 ,,,•- 	 - 	
-. 	 ;-t 	for the national honor. 	 in color, and chi'a easily. Be. .i 	of the nation's biggest 	.. Aircraft 50, International Paper - 	__________ 	- 	, - 	 Prosser salesmen quaUfying for .00.,00 Club m,mbershJp 	cause it can't withstand high 	 - 	 . 	 . - 	 - 	- 	'- 	porations are 	reporting  Sanford: 	 Delmuse Oglesby Jr.By Altamonte Springs 

 
we. Owar W. Wilson. Jack Renton, Ben Howland and W.R. 	temperatures, a suitable gln?e 	 - 	 tremendous tirstquariers profit 	These rompanies are har;tl,,, 

ha"barn FuJie 	 Susit Wilkrsor 	 ' -i--r 	 Rudetic 	 has not been (leseloPCd S1ilIi. 	 _ 	 ' 	

-I 	 t 	taIns u er a year earher . 	 typical MOSt'-omp-Snie8 are 
L. 	K 	 _ ea 4,J5J.. 	-- 	

it's usually uscil for f1ocr 	 - 	 - f 	
': 	 / 	wtiis u repo make grt porting smaller gains aM u 

pots, dishes are OCCROilOnAl
FTederift R. Martin 

 

alwayi, soft companies are in Claude W. Denton 

 

news for shareholdetIll Attending made of pottomy. 	 annual meetings. which reach a the red. And some hbive not yAt Meredith Pickelsimer 	 Usa M. Ingram Moratorium Conti n ued 	Johnnie M. Row 	 Prances Brown 	 be " oloolit 	
EARTHENWARE is made 	

peak this month, they are caus. reported. Rut the impression it tow", 	 from a purer clay than pottery. 
Cath Sei.chrt.it, C1berr - 	Norma Jean Carr 	 -. 	 " 	 - 	 Chrysler Sales Triple 	 It's opaque and can be either 	. 	 . 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 lag concern In Washington and this point La that profits ar' 

11% MARION BrnILA 	presenW b~ ii planninf, firm. 	Thext, will be nu annexaUtim mwnformood" a petition b) 3X, 	Wilbur H. Washhum. M.M. 	Mrs. Williarto Mays and but*- 

 

white or colored. It's less ex- 

 

ger armng union leader& 

	

A1.TAMONTt SPRINGS - and because a "stati' of In the 114 areas during the 90 resIdents of Spring Valley 	1UUU 	 boY 	 - - 	 pensive than other types of din. 	 - 	 Already the Coot of Living 
Ttw city's moratorium on emergency exists" in R-3 areas dava anti or, remoning trom one Parmis oppactrip, rezoning of the 	 y 	 DMOIT (AP) - Chrysler Corporation reported its 	nerware. The glaze used on 	 Council has ortlered some com- 

further development tin an R.3 	During 	the 	90 	day classification to another. entmer Ui their subdivision. 	 earnings in the first three months of this year more than 	some earthenware contains 	 panies to roll back prices. And it 

area for 90 days was continued moratorium no building per. ('.aincltman Thomas Radioff 	The petition stated that 	Felix Santora, tltona 	Charles 1). r*dley, t)eltona 	 tripled on record sales. The nation's No. 3 automaker 	lead. Acidic foods, such as to- 	; 	 - -, 	 - 	 '- 	
- 	 has found In a review 0q 105 Congress 

by City Council due in the ab.. mits will he issued for apart- sowwd that the week'i, delay way. proposed trezoninig tram R- 	Adam Buillk. Deltonk 	Joym. C, Ceresoh. Itockdedgr 	G."oow saw LftW 	rif 	 ,Tr Div CA31~ 

bow Swum WL-M 	1.  tw rl.111121 sr1k, 	 rrporW a profit of M-8 million, or ̀ 70 ctnta per share In the 	maim that come in contact 

 
corpo rate reports that 20 per 

Ct 

senerof two eiiuneltmenand the ment construction In 11-3, areas in eonstderatlor4 of the IAA U, 11$ upon a strip i&, f 	Ernest C. Snndgrui, Enter- 	Barbara Dempsey. Lake 	 r. * '" '' n, UNM 	1239 	 - 	three months ended March 31, compared with $10.8 million, 	with it, react causing lead pot. 	 - 	 - - 	- 	 cent of them indicated unaccep. 
attornes-, 	 with the exception of 11$ areas moratorium is not to he ron wHit at Wvmnrt- Road and prtse 	 " 	 or fl cents a share. In the same period last year. The profit 	soning. 	 -, r. 	tably high profits. 	 Pressing 

Howrvc. Un resolution was in which deposlb hoyt- been strurci at. another week's Wing Valley 	 Margaret K Jacobs., Long. 	Mmntr D. WilhtWflS, Lake 	 came on worldwide sales of $2.2 billion, up 19 per cent from 	
bard 	

13 made front a 	- 	 - - 
 Another name

- 	 In quitting the Pay Board iast 
presented and mad t*- My made previous in April 19 for "gram" fordeveliqwm U, "foliath Tht- reslde= centead that wood 	 Monroe 	 kniford Electric Co. 	$1.9 billion last year and an all-time record for the quater. 	 month. George Meany, An. 

Clerk Jaiw- Richards 	 water and sewer service or in" with deposits fat uUUvi apartments art planned at the 	Nancy Marlmon, Ovtedo 	Edwin B. ConnelI, North Or'- 	 for porcelain is 
- 	 ,., 	 , 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 CIO president, claimed that 

- 	 will 	T. t'.e..e. 	I .4 	 0 a Mon theL Fri. I a. rn - S 3 p fl. - 	 • 	 Wi uCs means nonporous w, a 	 '- 	 . - 	 •. 	 k 
The 	moratorium 	was which are In the proceas of service 	 entrance to the subdivision 	VUUMII &..0 	

- 	 • 	. 	 hi 	 • ,. 	 -. 	 - 	- 	 pfusitl ildVC ugwi to sky. Florida 
atabltshed until is corn- being annexed and whIch have 	th another matter. Mayor ducts will affect the property 	Mildred B. Shorb. Arlington. 	hiattu' Byrd. Quincy 	 2572 PARK 	 DIAL 	 * * * 	 white, amtI strong (du. 	 - ----. - 	 •- 	 - 	- 	 rocket" And now, lending cre- 

VosItS 	 lawrenm- Swofford labeled as valur of 219 home otornerh 	VA 	 Helen R Widdis, Edgewater 
 ______ 	 --

dence to his charge, Profit gains 	TAIJ 

	

- 	 nf 30 kn 4flv .t a.. ____ -- - .. 	 . 

Our'72 mowers already have 
all the'73 safeguard features. 

Fla. S&Ls Top Records 

GREENSBORO, N. C. - Florida savings and loan 
associations established new savings and lending records in 

	

4 	February, according to the Federal Home Loan Bank of 
Atlanta. 

	

I 	During February, the state's 131 associates received 

	

= 	 $644.4 million In new savings, while $357.8 million In savings 
were withdrawn. The difference, a net gain of $266.6 million, 

	

- 	 easily topped the old February record of $206.2 million posted 
last year. 

In the mortgage lending area, loan closings of Florida 
associations totaled $343.3 million In February. The volume 
reflected a substalntial Increase over their year-earlier 
record of $175.9 million. 

* ** 
Dodge Sales Up 42% 

Save 
$10 

Save$31. Space 
saving washer 

Great for apartmenls, mobile 
homes. arid dryer. • Small enough to fit in a closet 
Rolls on casters for easy 
mobility , ______ 	• Requires no special installation. 
Wiil operate on regular house 
currenl. 
Comes in white, avocado or 
Pervpd gold - - color costs no 
more at Penneys. 

Rep 89.95.  Sate 76.95 Pnnncrmi 
2:' l!II! mwoi wiwill,;mflflO5I 
w'c. 3 - HP 4 cycle engine Em 
timqht of ciii adjualmunt Fold-
down h,iritlli' No-adjust 
cortiurntru Vorlicai-pull. easy 
air, rt oncimnu $5 month. 

Rig 13Jg Sal, "18.99 

mawo' witt' cast aluminum 
ned. 3'. HP engine tront 
wfloo ea Orive. EZ tiomptit-
ol-r.&f arjusimen: voriiciu 
pill' LZ start 

:1 

ORLANDO - Dodge dealers in the division's Orlando 
sales region posted a 4$ per cent Increase In the sale of cars 
and trucks during the month of March, compared with the 

42 	same month last year. 
J. W. Park, regional sales manager, said combined car-

truck sales totaled 2,906 wilts during Mardi, compared 
with 1.967 in the same month last year. 

"Truck sales for the month were up 68 per cent on
of 75$ wilts, compared with 450 In the same month 

last year," Park said. "And our car sales posted a 42 per cent 
gain for the month. Dealers sold 2,150 cars, compared with 
1,517 In the same month last year." 

Sale 
133 

. 

*** I Reg. 149, Save S16 
: FL - compact -- - 

- spin-drying washer. 

Sate prIces effective thirst Saturday. 

. porcelain can withstand high 	 - 	

- 	
'- * 	 mon. 	

v'....- 	' 	aaie tIISe Speak Richard
PetUgre'w says the US. House temperatures. Some of the 	- 

nor In the past few dayi, for a Ways and Means Caenznfttee Is 
Melien (Bavaria), Dresden 

popular brands Include: 	 A 'IlINA DEI.1t:IIT -- lunu a la Grecque combines the 	ample. the following companies consWerinj a $3.3 billion reve. 
(Bavaria), limoges (France), 	(!•i mod 'I ih a macIlt-', of va.t.ah les in a delec tabl e 	 were among those reporting big ace sharing plan that could 
Rosenthal (Germany), Royal 	Intl rin..idc- . 	It makus i distincti ve horn C1 Ot.'Uvrt' or 	 percentage gains: 	 force Florida to levy an income 
Copenhagen (Derunark), I.e. 	flll Iii di !ill. 	 Du Pont 32, Honeywell 90, tax 
no' (United States), Francis. 
can (United States). Syracuse

Florida has engaged in very 
extensive reform of its tax 
structure," said Pett1rew. cit. 

(United States). 
(United States) and I1a'Iland 	una  R 	No  F 	-- tag the enactment of a eurpo- 

BONE CHINA gets its name rate üiconse ta'.z iend renioval I)! 
from the bone ash that is added 
to the porcelain. The bone ash 	 sales tax on household utilities 

also Is what gives the china Its 	By SUSAN DWGIIT 	cream topped with toasted some lets cheese and chunks of 	 i up. gait 	 and apartment rentals. 

creamy white color. Bone china 	Copley News Senice 	coconut, The avgolemono corn- crusty bread. If lets cheese Is 	 IUp. sugar 	 "A Congress which has a very 

is vetrifled, as Is porcelain. It's 	 tines vegetables and egg-rich not available, substitute Gnu- 1 tsp. dry  
made In England and will ring 	From that little can of tuna troth flavored with lemon. 	yere cheese. 	

unfair federal Income with all 

1 W pSprik3 	 kinds of Io*ioles for various 
If tapped lightly. The one quali. can come dishes representative 	To make tuna a Ia Grecque,  Interests Is trying to tell Florida 
ty of bone china that makes it of many countries around the combine tuna, celery. 'cgts, 	TUNA A IA GRECQUE 	 Up. O5tid OfiI11d 	

how to reform Its tax struc- 
most elegant of dlnnerwares 	globe. And this can be accom- tomatoes, cnlck.peas, olives Marinade: 	

L4tSP. ikiuidpeppersauce 	
tare," he said. "Floctda has 

its 	translucency. Popular pUshed with a minimum of fuss and mushrooms In a hot savory 	 I tbsp. Lemon juice 	done more to eliminate (avant. 
brands of bone china 	as well as very economically, marinade, then chill. lithe dish 	 cup wine vInegar 	1 small dove garlic, minced ism from Its tax structurit than 
Wedgcwood, Coamport, Spode, 	The bLquc 13 a ddlcatc bal- Is to be served as a main dish, 	I and two-thirds ctts 

Minton and Royal Dolton. 	ance of curry, ginger and copy Creek cooks and add 	 salad oil 	 1cupe celery cut in 	the Congress." 

ti.uicts pieces 	 The plan, authored by Rep 

aipouridv,rysmall 	Wilbur Mliii. D-Ark., tncludes 
feature giving more money L white onlaw 	
states that levy an income ta.x Parfaits Impressive Desserts 	 3 cam (6,or7oz.each) Florida would get 66 million 

tuna In vegetable oil 	without such i .v and IM rrul- 
Ican(lpowsd,4oa.) 	Uoo with one. 
chick-peas, drained 	'1, attempt to force Florida A 'Perfect' Meal Ender l can (Soz.)Greekolives 	Into adopting one or to severely 

	

or ripe olives, drained 	penalize Florida for not having 

By SUSAN DELIGHT 	The representntive'3 of these 	too cup cold water 	 cold liquid In saucepan. Place 	1 can (6 or $ os.) 	one is bad public policy," Patti- 

Copley News Service 	two desserts today make 	t. cup sugar 	 over low heat; stir constantly 	sliced musitrooms,drained 	grew said. 

	

Parfaits and Bavarians are 	
desseits. RaInbow 	1 cup U 5-oz container) SwL'.a- unt ;;e!atln dis.selves, 1 or 4 	3 	1lUfl1 tociatoes, 	"It Is shameful that tlu.s pc,l. 

among the most Imprer.'ive of parfaits have thice co!urfui styic plain yogurt 	 minutes Remove from heat; 	 cut in wedges 	icy was developed In secret 

Lite party desserts. Parfait Is layers-stra wberry, almond 	'=. cup cult water 	 add sugar and stir until 	 work sessions of the committee 

the French word for "perfect." and lirtie. A topping of freshtsp almond extract 	dissolved. Stir In yogurt and i 	t10pptd parsley 	and points up the need for 

Fovd.wise, a parfait is  layered strawberries makes them even lime Layer: 	 cup cold loquid. Add almond 	Combine all Ingredients for adopting a Government-in-the.. 

dessert made with fruit, syrup more zipwaling. 	 I envelope unflavored gelatin extract to the almond mixture, marinade In large saucepan Sunshine Law at the nations.! 

Ice cream and whipped cream. 	RAINBOW I'tItIFAITS 	 cup reconstituted frozen Add a few drops of green food and bring to a boil. Add celery levet," he added. 

And they are a "perfect" meal Strawberry Layer: 	 luticade concentrate 	 i-cslurtng to the lime layer. Chill and onions; cook, cusered, 15 	Pe(t&rew. who has been at 

ender for a special party. 	I envelope unflavored gelatin 	' cup sugar 	 titixtures. stirring occasionally. minutes. Place Dana, chick, the forefront of state legislators ender 

	

are a desert made 	cup cold water 	 I UP (I 8-oz. container) until they are thickened and peas, OliveS, mushrooms sal 	Congress to pass reve- 
tomatoes In a large bowl; hi nue sharing, said the Mills plan 

with custard, gelatin and 	'i cup sugar 	 Swiss-style pla'n yogurt 	will mound or "pile up". Spoon 	vegetable austin-c and mix isn't the one. 
whipped cream. 	 I CUJI (1 8-or. container) 	' cup reconstituted frozen straw berry mixture, then 	well. Chill, stlrs-tng occasion- 

Either of these dessert.. can Swiss-style strawberry yogurt 	litmieade concentrate 	 almond mixture and then lime any. Drain salad and wrtnkl. 
P-s - - 

uv maucwru aneao 	 ' ct4 	hi ,',jtt.r 	 . r..ç...:c 	 ;.'t:n! 	 Into parfait glasses to with parsley just before serv- 
and frozen or chilled for later Almond I.aycr 	 arid ilium, mIxtures. For each make Slayers. Chill until fIrm 1g. Serve with 	 SATURATED 
aervIg. 	 I cnelope unfavored gelatin 	one, sprinkle gelatin ovir CUP about 2 hours. Makes elght nade, if desired 	 COVERAGE 

.-------' 	' 

Sale 
1O4 

Rig M5.79 Sale 459.99 
Ii H.- t,u,.-1,rI fl1flWf 	tit 

: 	iraresmmsSmor 
it lo n t'i cu1IL' flec' 

tiemptil DI cuticulling 

1.sri,' £17 b month' 

Slate prices ettecHvr 
(tim Saturday - 

1 0 A. M. to 9 P. M. 

!-L 	- 

__ 	 Save 
87° 
Rep. 587.89. Sale 499.99. 
U HP flop-cm rnowet Witt) 
it variable apeeø automatic 
'- 3m55Ifl 	twir 
taUt lmuatmn cutIu 

U riemgnt Cu cutting
batte starter 

17.75 a month' 
Rag fl gotta, Save $15. 
PenncTegt comiact 

electric dryer. 

JCPennw..y 
The values are here every day. 

JCPeriney 
service 

IVsaI,part of ttevue. Sanford Plaza 

Chrysler-Plymouth Sales Up 

ORLANDO - thrysler.Piymouth dealer. In the 
division's Orlando sales region posted a 25 per cent Increase 
In new car sales, compared with the am month last year. 

D. R. Merritt, regional sales minuet, said sales for the 
month totaled 3,1w units, compared with 2,142 in the same 
month last year. "It was the best March u.lea we ever 
recorded,' he s,aid. 

* 
Merger Cancelled 

W1?'TER PARK. It was announced by Ronald A. Brandt. 
¶ 	president of Security Federal Savings and Loan Association 

of Winter Park, that an application for merger between 
Security Federal and First Federal of 14. Petersburg was 
being withdrawn. This action was jointly liken by both 

it their board of directors meetings. Brandt 
stated the decision to Withdraw the application was reached 
by both associations after a reevaluation of the changed 
business climate since mid-1971 when the application was 
hdUally filed. 

*** 
Ex-Sanfordite Manager Of Gas Co. 

W. L. (Dub) theta Jr., manager for Georgia Natural Ga.. I 	Company at Cornetis, observes 25 years with the natural gas - 	utility this month. 
- 	lit joined the company as a serviceman in Athens In l47 

and becwr,e assistant superintendent there in 1964. fie was 
Aff named Cornelia manager In 1965. 

A native of Sanford, he was graduated from Seminole High 
School and attended Use University of Georgia where he 
played varsity football. 

I 

COLORFUL AS RAINBOW - As colorful as a rainbow, these parfaits  

layer strawberry, almond and lime yougurt gels In all-steznmed 
glasses. Mon. - Sat. 

MFIHM3. 

	

(IREEX AVGOLEM(O 	 WITH 
Strawberry Chiffon Crown 

1 pint strawberries, waht'd arid 	2 cans i 6s or 7 as. each' if 

2 	envelopes unflavored 	c cup siicedceiy 	The Herald 
hulled 	 turia in vegetable oil 

4 	 It 
 gelatIn 	

cup sliced carrot 
cup plus 2 tbsp& sugar 	

1 diwnonion, coarseisr 	Bargain divided 	
chopped is Lip salt 's cup mitilk 

1 cup cubed potato 
2 tsps. lemon Juice 	 4cupa chic

ki cup &Y wtateken brothwim. vitional 	Section 'i tsp. vanilla -2 egg whites 
I 	p heavy cream, whlieti 2tbspe. finely chopsesi parsley 
Mash berries, or puree In 	3eggs, lightly beaten 

electric blender. Combine 	3thspaljuice 	 25.00 copies are 
gelatin, 6 tablespoons of the 

	Salt iidpep.'totaste 	distributed to more 
..ug.i iuitl salt in 2squart 	 than 	readers 
saucepan. Stir In milk. Add 	 lablap 	oil Irvin 	thmovghout the area, 
cup of strawberry puree. tuna into Large saucepan. Heat 	Including: 	Sanford. 
t'lsced over low beat itli' oil; add celery, carrd and an 	Entarprisa. Deflary. 
constantly 	until 	gelatin Ion and cook witilu-ispt.ndar. 	fl.Itctna 	Oste•n. 
dissolves, 4 or 5 minutes. Add potato, chicken broth aid Longwood. 
Itelliove from heat; stir In 	Wine. ('over; stziuncr 20 nn- 	Casselberry. 	North 
re,iiulii(ng strawberry puree. ales or until vegetables are Len- 	Orlando, Fern Park. 
ie,'ion Julie, anti vanilla. ('bill, tier. lteriwve from best: add 	Altamonte 	Springs, 

- 	. 	 stirring occasionally, until tunaamsd parsley. B.attogether 	Oviodo. 	Chuluots. 
,11 	 mixture mounds slightly when eggs and lemon )ulce; rapidly 	F cl r e a ' 	C It y , 

dropped frumna spoon. Heat egg whisk with a little not liquid 	Goldenrod, port of 
whites until still but not dry. Beat Into hot soup. Continue 	W I a t e r 	P a r Ii 
Fold into gelatin add remaining cooking, stirrtng constantly, 	M a itt a n d 	n d 
Lt cup sugar and beat until very untilmixture thicken.. Do not 	Geneva. 
stiff. Fold Into gelatin nthture 	allow to boil.) Season with salt 

m.'nedt' told In whipped cream. 	and pepper. Serve L
ately 
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By 8AIIflAKA IIMtTtJNO 	Interested in getting the nest There is an awful Io•. going on in rwotectlon i wnmuiin of a 	 if v" th' addi. T-- -. 

, 
I-

- 

 ____ 	

CoplcyNrwuettice 	fellnw'a flied" 	 the marketplace that we rant problem, Miss Furness ex- 
emphasizing the need f.r an 

There are a few groups, un4eritnnd-f think largely as a plains.. 	 independent 	eonsurn"r 

I 	Complain, organize, lobby however, which serve to en- result of technology, We don't 	to the case of fraud, th protection office In Washington. 

DeBAR? - The Deflary District rather than to depend the Fire Tower on U.S. l7 	severhl new residential sub- 	 t= 	 - 	 ____ 

	

"Iff That's what Betty Furness, consumer-minded associates ,e buy are made of or what • 	atttrn'y and in snin- cases the Item --in addition t#i O St the t 	 public affairs committee met in on collecting voluntary cen fle 	boundary line would divisions now being planned on 	 -i 	 and complain 	 courage Miss Furness at her know what a lot of the 	 consumer can go to the district -independent of the White 

a special session with Adrian tributlons. The necessary tax be approximately three4ourth present DeRary borders. The 

	

DeSary Volunteer Fireman's a budget for the enlarged and south to Benson Junction. subject to further study, 	 •- 	 when products ('0 the market N.Y., culled Housewives to End And I think that industry, 
In she .said. 	 activities. Miss rurnein odmit,l 

use. But little else Is available, 	As a result of her consume; 

I 	 I 	 Associat,lon, and Flm Chief district operating cogs and the 	Such a dWaict would include discussion and adoption. 	
do not measure up to their Pollution, formed because a being literally far removed 

Maurice Eve to discuss assessed valuations in the 	
claims, 	 number of women were con- from the consumer, isn't there 	'Until we have consumer her shopping habits have 

- 	 Fredeman, president of the mlllagewouldbedeles-rnlnedby of a ndie west of Orchid Drive exact boundaries would be 
	

- ---, 	 consumer protectionist, advises She cited one group In iltitfalt',, expect (it not expect of ti',erri. 	srnill claims c.'urt c .,f slim.- Stat", 'tY 41n4 t'.'P I'/'5 

And In handing together as reined about the effects of to respond to some of our protection offices right 	changed somewhat. "I've 

- 	 proposed boundary lines to district consumer protection groups, a phosphates in detergents on questions and doesn't tin. the neighborhood level, the always been a shopper as op. 

- 	 create a possible tax district to 	Fredeman pointed out that 
- ' 	 support the fire department in since the major nwnbe' of 	

- - - 	

great deal can be done to un- [Ake Erie. The women joined 4crstand how, much information average consumer w'n't have pnied to a buyer. I really love' to 

prove the lot of the consumer, forces, studied detergents and we do need '• 	 the opportunity for 	trtn hp I am mor.' 'artuul today 

k1T 
 an enlarged district and, calls are for btwh fires in 	 ______ III says the former Westinghouse phosphates and then ap. 	In addition to more in- 

second, a smaller more corn- vacant lots, the absentee 

services for DeBary. 	 share In the costs of protection, 	 sexual seed. including 	

hostess who served as Presk.rnt proached their legislators. The formation, Miss Furness adds, 

____ 	

- 	 pact district for other municipal owners of these lots ahou)d t.yndon Johnson's consumer result was that their area, Erie "we need to negotiate with 
Im 1;i

___ 	
- 	 - - 

- 	
-- 	 The coats of such program for 	By EARL. 	 lucky bluegrasses such as Bar- 	 - 	

- 	 affairs adviser. 	 County, was one of the first to industry, we need to persuade 	 ii's You a Master or the Keyhoird 
- - 	- - 	 - 	 - - 	

- 'i-!--- 	 - 	 Eve explained that with the Dellary would be less than In a 	AR' Nruusteaiures 	on, t"yiking. uggct, Menon,
announced county govemment miritywide district. 	 Variability among grasses in 	flennsiar and Syllsport 	. , 

	 "The biggest hole in the cut down on the phosphate limit industry, and where all these 

the fact that there are no a 	county law 	banning practical touse those things, e 

	

- 	 -- 	

i * 	 A. GillAtin 
I 

SA41040 	
consumer movement today is In detergents and now they have things fall or where it IA not 	 11(,,yal Sabre f 

policy of devekçlngaprogram 	The 	fire 	department your tan provides flezibuluty 	A bit more variable because 	 L,EICOMr 	 organized consumer groups. phosphates in detergents In definitely need legislation. We 
- 	 to make fire protection representatives said a study of for countering trouble's -- sr,mt 

- 	

areas, the Deflary Volunteer the prnt'iems pointed 	
of them your own fault because 	

of their sexuality are suitu pure
391).95 

Firemen will be expected 	
probable strict bounded 	

you may be a poor Iasnkccper . 	I$ne a the newer .tameuton, 	 ____________ 	
And there must ix in order for Erie County, Miss Fumes. need legislation inevitably 	 Regular 

/ 	 - 	
us to move our efforts forward. rtlautea. 	 where health and safety are 

available for all unincorporated 

it 	
Dr. Robert W Schery of The 	Highlight and Ruby tine fescue. 	 ____________________ 

provide this service in adjoining from Lake Monroe to the lawn planted solely to highly 	bentgrasscs 	
p 	

- -1 	 - 	YOU have got to have citizens' 	She points to this work as a concerned, no question
, -!-! t__~W~, , , the east border of 	prise lawn institute in Ohio says a 	or Exeter and lioltior colonial 11 v47_ 

- 	 itroups. It is all very well for part of "an 	interesting It ' 	 l.enrge 

neighborhoods not otherwise branch railroad line, 	 bred bluegrass, tune fescue or 	Plant breeders take the pure 	 . ___ ______________________ 	- ___ 	 - - 
	 Ralph Nader or fleas Mycrion phenomenon beginning to occur 	Wearing her gray-black hair 	 se,arts 

	

,qospital Administrator 	
served by o'h" nrt comParilles- milroad linie to 14. then north to bentgra%% can be the greatest. 	 !

ENIPLOITZ- of Seminole 'Slemorial Hospital donation of $100. from I 	 This need would include 
contribute to a "Good Neighbor Fund" from 	Robert Besserur (right Robert H. Rifcnhurh 	Enterprise and Highland

Friterprise 
 

Brd, north along 	long as OU have 
tuuthle clues Research centers coususci 

blends ((it general la%n plant. 	
I behalf of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. Al Howling, n 	p

lines and mi% two or nwre van- 	NEW BUSINESS is welcomed to Sanford Plaza by Wayne Albert on 	or me to make certain com. and that Is groups are fuming in R ShOulder-length PaRel"e,Y, 	~ 	Prie 

laints. But as long as there are n round environmental the slender Mis Furness nert-.' 	-.
a limited few or tvi doing it, prcl,leini I certainly think that t)rlitlpi wt~en u,meonp ri, 

	09 

which donations are made 	

Boulevard west 	si. JOiItJ you have a gardener to main 	varieties %ull be mixed, gt%ing 	 venture with Richard Eaton of Outer Limits and Gary Carter. Official 
 I i 	right, also owner of Music Unlimited, is a partner in the Noah's Ark 	industry may choose to say that most environmental problems lions the concept of cav"at 

we don't really represent the are consumer problems. You emnptor-let (I... buyer beware 	 T,V 4 so smooth and easy, it'a uk." music to 

projects. Today, Capt. Billy Lyons of the Calloway of the dietary department. 	 served by the DeBary 
- power line near Saxon means a golf green or uhete to community of the maintenance department and Maxine 	

Country Estates now being EnterWLse Road to an east,west groviang von~lltjons fly this he logs Two or three bluegrass 

	

some assurance that no single 	I 	grand opening for the "head shop" will be Saturday climaxed by a 	public. The public has got to get know they are terribly in- "Why should the buyer havo- ti, 

______ 	 _____________ between DeBary and the St. l,ai Monroe to Enterprise. 	It's riskier, however, ifonlya Salvation Amy was present to receive a 	 (Ann Sieczkowski Photo) 	Department and the areas TUVCT and aloing the river arA tain constant Vlgllr 	 race or disease is likely to tie 	 street dance that night, The shop will fea ture handcrafted leather 	up and represent themselves terrelated," she pointed out. 	beware? What kind of a world is 	 f',ltl1r'1 like Magic' Margin controls, Ma- 

	

A discussion led by PAC single 
sanely Is planted in a 	dmate all varieties Or Ken. 

	

home lawn. considering the 	tucky bluegrasses and fine ks 	 clothing, black light equipment and posters. 	 also," she says. 	 Dressed In a green velveteen that' We all work hard for our 	 ii Meter scales, Touch Control' selector, 
Johns River. 

L VV\/ Reports Findings 	 uii, a mutual chairman William Keller of a range of soul types. mowing cues are combined to take ad' 	 (Staff Photo) 	Miss Furness reports there skirt and a green and white money and I think the bottom 	 Column Set and 

	

aid agreement had been set up potential Deliary District for heights and disease in- 	vantage of bluegrass' sod-form 	 - Records 	 are a few groups Interested in print blouse, Miss Furness told line concept of cons merism Ls 	 'it ru.ihe Line Spacer 

	

with the Spring Lake, Lake municipal type services and for duccmc'nt.s likely to be met. 	jog abilt 1v on good soil in the 	
generally improving con. in an Interview of her concern that if our dollar is good, the 

	

sumerisin but more often for the toniumer In the procluct we buy with it should bo  fescue's tenacity on 	

george 
stuart 

Helen and Deltona Fire incorporation when and it Schery adds 	 - . 
	 Quartet Thrilled by Gold Record "everybody wants to get their marketplace. "The market- equally good. It 15 r.ot an 

I)cpaziinents to give protection needed pointed to planning a 	- 	 p0rCr soils and in shade l fii 1I 	'i'is' Ll brary Needs Studi ed in engency fire situations. smaller district to tto& 	
Many plots contain high 	The trick. Schery notes, is to 

	

Fredeman stated that In areas shown in the center fold
ound 
 

low spots. shade and 	choose compatible grasses, p 	

own problem solved--their place is, of course, the most unreasonable thing to ask." 

order to finance the costs of map of Deflary in the t)tBii And just as variability en 	responding to the same mode of 	
the iiuost exciting things that "PituOk his head." 	 car fixed, and they are not very known but is very confusing, rlght.s In the field of consumer 	 , sun, soil pockets of varying pH 	ra ther similar in appearance, 	I 	

ople so1il4 record. It's one of uugtit mid a guy in the front row vacuum cleaner repaired, their dazzling that we have ever 	The lack of specific legal 

	

The League of Women Voters there are three libraries in the non-resident fee. The Seminole Saztdards to serve thu flOr serving these outlying areas It directory plus areas Included hances survival value in an 	lawn keeping 	
has IIaPlwncd" 	 - 

	

of Seminc" County has made county currently serving the Junior College Library is also thend population is at least 2 would be necessary to set up a within an east-west boundary evolutionary sense, it can j- 	 . 	. 	. 	
. 	 The quartet, tssu uuit'nutn'rs 	 _______ 	- 	 ______ ___________ 

available to its members and over 1(IO,CX*) people of Seminole open to the public, 	 books per capita or 47,360 lire district fQr tax purposes tine from Enterprise Road near let insure grass persistence un 	Golf rood isa gooddense van 	
' 	 1i.iui S.iu'u, Siuutli Vfllt - 	 _________ 	 '4 

/ 	/ 	- 	 - --- 

the general public a booklet County; Sanford City Ubrary, 	only 3o,wo volumes serve the "MentlY uwful V0111mes with dmilar to the Deltotu Fifv Saxon Bmkvw,d and north of der changing lawn conditions 
	ety of grass and Ruby is an 	

t=~_: 

 reporting the results of a two- South Seminole Library and 24,000 Sanford City residents in 4,750 added 
each year. A full- 	 lawn conditions, Scherv re' 	excellent creeping variety 	 - 	 it recording contract b 

	

~ 	 04 
year study by Its library study LongwoodLibrary. They a small building which limits Wnestaffof three professionals 	 minds, are always changing - 	noted for compatibility in seed 	 Apple ,shen the cunipan 

	

) 	
11, 0 	 k 0 =I 

committee headed by Mrs. Orlando Public Library, service of the lili-ary to 	and eight non-professionals Candidate To Speak 	seasonally, when the weather mixtures In summer when less 	 began. in l%8. "Conic and (;ct :(0 	 L  

	

becomes conducive to disease, 	capable fescues tend to thin- 	 it" was recorded before they 
Bruce Temkin. 	 Maitland Public library and csilatlon of materials only. Its should keep the library open 

Four questions provided the Winter Park Library serve sole support Is $1.00 per capita between 46 hours per week 	 because mowing is neglected, 	Nugget Bluegrass was dis. 	 had a name,utuieh finally was 

	

fertilizer is misapplied, as 	covered in Alaska it works 	 - , 	 £ 	 . 	a 	£ • 
direction for the committee the majority of the South from the City. Recommended 	The South Seminole Lãbrar)r Before DeBar'y GoP 	eq uipment wears paths and well in short summer seasons- 	

assignt'd tht'uii by Apple. 
	CIO 11.1111 .s.'i s, "We all thought 	 a 

members as they began their Seminole residents for a yearly by the Flonda Public Library with its 10,000 volumes serves co 
study: 1. Where are Seminole 	

those of the southend of the 	
mpacts soil- 	 and in surviving a rugged winS 	: 	

- M.iytx' Tomorrow' would be ii 

county who pay a yearly 	 You can Introduce variability 	ter. Ills dense and erect, even 
tar from IL. northern home. 	

hit l':%t'rtuo(1y at Apple thought 	 ' ' 

	 • 0 	' 

County residents presently membership fee, 	Three 	DeBARY-Hugh M. Evans, 	After explaining the political into your lawn. One s'ay is to 	 that s%.ly, too. When It uasn't, 
finding the library services they 

	

libraries are needed to chairman of the Brevard changeover,hesaid,"'l2wtflbe plant grasses that have a broad 	 uue all got real negative arid 111111 
desire? 2. Are present services i Sim' M- 	. In Th- 	ews, 	 GARDEN CART 	Lawn Sprinklers 

adequately servethispartof the County Commission and a a good year for Republicans in genetic base, such as Ar- 
AP News features 

	

adequate In terms of quantity borrium bluegrass and Iligh- 	Detroit urban and suburban 

g
and quality? 3. %lat is the 	

county: Altamonte Springs, potenU Republican candidate Florida with the national 

eneral attitude of county 	 Longwoodcasseibei'ry and for Congress, will be the Iietnnrratjc organization 	land bentgrass, both traditional 	areas are sites for research to 	 ,. 	 uuuI got into Ii 1)8(1 mental state 

SUPER TURF BUILDER is 'ust rut 
residents tow 	llbr 	. 	 'Save Venice i the rn 7entstampjustissuhythst 	iedo.Eachafthesellbraries speak,ratthemonymeeting disarray and with the fa

vofltes. Others are Pennlawn 	improvc thecnvironmentalong 	 for hint' iuiuunllu. 	 AIR CONDITIONERS 

fescue  around the ,Aorld 	 muntrv- The stamp maris the should have at least 2 books per olf the DeBary PA-pubbean Club ".1isappointing perfamutrice of -
, Penncross creeping 	Michigan highways. The major 	 "Paul McCartney came 	. 	

-,, 	 KGC.3 	\ 

	

1(3-8010aim will tie to find tree species 	 around arid said he'd been 	
-ININ 	

Is 	Regular  
8,000 BTU 	 3 cti. ft. 

- 	

fc.f Florida ,ies IT releases nutrients 
- 	 as ttuy are needed, vice? and 4. How we otlier 	Manv nations ate fiet-ding the Stith anniversar~ 	 - 	 best adapted to survive air and 	 I 	 , sked to "rite music for a film. 	 ! 	1 Scotty's Sal. Price , . 159.00 capita. The library to wve the Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the the Florida Legislature." 	ennial ryegrass 	 ) S4 

-t 

counties n)eeting the library tmll ,or help through t'NESCO ing of the Country Women's 19,554 people In 	AJt,pinorde DeBary Cosnrnunfty Center. 	Ray Schroeder, DeBary But you also must have w hat 	water pollution and sail dam' 	 , 	 He'd sTitten the theiiie song, 
I', Snotty's VAJ 	 K3.8910 8,000 BTU 	 Scotty's Sale Price ,. . 6,25 

 \ 	in 	, Scotty's Sale Pries . . 159.00 	 ! . 	-_ 	 25 
needs of their residents? 	to sjve the beautiful Italian city Asia in Australia 	 Spring.. area should have 39,705 	He will report on Republican Republican Club president. Dr. Schery calls genetically . 	age arising from snow removal. 	 . 	 'Court- aI (;t It,' mid lit' didn't 	 Price hlequular Price ..... l7(Xu 	 SHAMROCK It 	 I 	 CO sq It bag 	4,45 To find the answers to these uhich is, in ctsngt-r of being 	The design features a worn' 

	

questions, visits to libraries In stashed away because of the an's head on a gold-framed currently useful volumes with activities in Central Florida reports that the '72 club stricted varieties to provide 	 'aauit to get liHurt' inVt)l%'t'(l with 

die cmmty and surTounding changing waters in the area cameo brooehr It erriphall? 	 7500 sq. ft. bag 	10,96 
communities and Interview affecting the de-lenorahon of the feminine movement 	, fulltlme staff of three steps being taken by both "With three districts not much alike. This you can do 	For quick cover, improved 	 ami it the fibui company liked it, 	_74 	 01111 

v
with loW Ubrwy personnel. its building% 	 nottried for its Varied activities

isits to libraries in Orange. 	One nation to aid in pub:- and cifare work among the 	teUlOfl&1L 	 "gerrymandering set-up" of goodtoreachthegoalofaI,X vegetatively, as with leading 	hattan and Pelo are reeom 	
- 	 ils 	 Model U817 has two wash 	 Price 7.49 	190 Full or Part ..... 4.95 	- 

	

professionals and 6 non- parties to rectify the reported in ft prospects am with clones that are propagated 	perennial ryegrasses Man- 	 Ir'd try to talk them into letting 	 BONUS TYPE B combines 

	

es 	,= added per yew and a with particular adoes 	
to mernbers1ttip bas reached MS. grass in which all plants behave 	 it. I le told w% to make a disk of it 	

UNDER-COUNTER 	(4KS.3.175 	170 Full Circle 	,3.19 	
. b. 	7.96 

Brevard and Cccola countiei, Ci7itl this effort is 'logo i'icji women nd children of rural 	The 24,117 people of the congrloua1 and state senate member club," he 	 bermuda grass selections, 	mended, for humid climates 	 - 

b&'uiu,, birmuidi, centu. 
has just issued a new set of communities The designer was Longwood-Casselberry area districU by the Florida 	Plans will be preseilted at The*e Are pUnts that behave and close mowed turf. F%eter. 	 "We tivadc a demo of it and 	 and rinse dispensers, four 	 - 	 V's 	LEAF RAKE 

______ 	 '('arry on Till Tomorrow' and 	
Pequlr Pu 	. - . 181,45 	 6.25 	 Scotty's 	

fertutmer and weed control 

pode, LOVStJ, fescune or blue 
WA mleelincs With x1sult.ants 	 fluj, . . . 

Irons the State library 	stamps depicting some of the Mrs %'al Mason of Melbourne 	should have 48,334 currently Legislature. 	 Mortday's meeting for B*ry's alike 	
flouter and highland colonial 

famous Venetian sites it. din- 	 ' 	' 	' 	 usef-.d volumes with 4,000 added 	Spea)r1 tgat the meeting of the participation 	
A similar degree of uni- 	bentgrasscs. and creeping bent 	

they liked it anti we 'a-rote 	 buttons Front panel also. 	 Sal. Price 

*4/6 	

a lawns, 

	

2500 sq. ft. bag 	4.96 
TaIlahaueweze arranged. The 

.J~ 	
Prica 

____ 

get. 	 Collec tors of Australian ma- per year and served by four Volusla County Republican 	iticat cnaign. 	
formity is approached by non- 	hybrid Penncross 	 } 	I 	 'Rock of Ages' for the film, 	 Scotty's 1590 	(L1pj ' 	 77d 	

54700 sq. ft. bag 	7.96 
State Utx'ary prepared a report 	The 30 1' shosus the (surch of terial will be Interested an the 
for the Leacuc. American 	, u.i.... n., izu s' ,ui,,..,,-.o,. 	 ,..,.- ,,i i,,sr,ii,n p

rofessional and eight non- execulivecommnlsteeatS*etaen, 	
HAIWir4GElt - From lop 	uttuich was 'Magic Christian.' " 	 "M5__ 	 Sale Price 
Pete Ham. Torus Evans. Mike 	p, ,, 	 , ,,,,,,,, ., 	

7500 iii ft b.*O 	1196 
- 	 - ---- - 

Library Association standards t'u' 	.in;ed ' ;a 	Bridge 
"''"" -" """"""" 

Philatelists 	This organt7atiofl 
professionals libraries. 	Tfle 
Oriedoarea(5,7tZpop.) litrary 

r.Vani rrxxieu Uzi, au wi 

tli'ee of the elected officials In 
were researched and a county 100 F. an airmail, features the is relatirds new. dating only to 

should 	have 	15,000 volumes, Brevard 	County 	are - 

wide telephone survey was Pa lace of Doge. An outline of 1967 when 1 	collectors assem' 
1,000 volumes added per 	ear Republican. 

conducted by League member's the threatening staves appears bled in New Orleans to combine 

to determine 	attitudes about 00 each stamp, as does the efforts concerning then 	spe' and one professional and two 

awareness 	i 	current winged lion monument. cialty - Australia- rionjrofeulonals on the staff.  FAIR 800K3 CLOSED 

cililieL A souvenir sheet has all three Requests for more infornia' According to the report, NEW YORK (AP) - Seven 

According 	to the 	report 
stamps and bears the UNESCO lion and membership may be Seminole County Is one of the 39 years after the 1$4 	New 

by the State Litrary, prepared 
symbol his interesting to note directed 	to the Sec rrta r 	Of counties In F1or da which has no York World's Fair ended the 
that these logo stamps stere A SAP, 	James 	F 	hlastley. courity 	library books finally have been closed. 

WORLD 
t 	tht 	..lIIl.ir,t-(i1 printing office in Jerusalem 

5O a .U41u 	
"" 

Ill .62521. President of the dub 
therefore, can receive no state 

federal funds 	libraries or 	 and 

Robert Mo es, president of 

the fair corporation, said the 
is 	the 	noted 	philatelic 	us tutu-I bondholders would get back 62.4 FACTS Vshilt' UNESCO is pleading Col Leonard H Snuith.Jr. receive 	no 	county 	ap- cents on the dollar. 

for Venice. the United Nations 

it ,:)w /,a f7bl 
Postal 	Administra tion 	is 	is- 	- _______ -. 
,,,,,ø h,,, 	,. w 	ip',yu,,i ii nmn.. 	 - 	- 	- 

The Australian ballot is a 
secret S oting method which 
provides the names of all 
part)' candidates printed on 
one ballot at os'ernment 
expense The World Alma. 
nit' recalls that this 1)-stern 
of voting originated in Aus-
tralia in 1858 Massachu-
setts was the first state to 
adopt the method in 1888. 

"1" 

to meet the revised domestu 
and overseas rates 
The 9-center blue and red 

shows a contemporary (light 
design. The 11 rents multi-col-
ored adhesive depicts birds in 
flight. The 17 cents yellow, red 
and orange illustrates cloud for-
mations The 21 rents multi 
coicired picture-s an aircratt 
with a Jetstrt'arn forming the 
letters' UN 
There are SO stamps in each 

sheet stith four marginal in 
scriptions and the UN scal plot 
the date 197! 

Ever-. Individual stamp has 
the UN symbol as is rustomar) 
on all such issues 

Australi"u women recent 
their nations plaudits via a new 

- 	' 	 ' 	 - ' ' *4~`~) - - 
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appearing in The Sanford Herald are 
available to you in 8x10 reprint size 
for $3. 

DIAL 322-2611 or 331-9993 

Gibbons and Joe Molland 	' '' "''a iuiade ourselves." 

AP New' features 	
hadfinger performed at By MARY CAMPBELL 

George harrison's concert for 
Iladfighter hut , a gold record, flarugliudesli refugees last 

	

Its last single, "Day After August in Madison Square 	 cynna'r 
BUILDINGS 

Day. 	 Garden. Molland says, "I think 	
UIUflIIUL DUILUINGS 	 CARPET   DALE 

	

The quartet s quitarist Joe ('urge wanted to get the sound 	 - 	 - 	-' 

	 tA 

B 215 Vaughan & Bushnell 	

,n 

' 	 E

Molland sms, "It is great. 
specialls after 	

,UusaIbuinWep1a)edonhIs , 7, 	 - 	1_.1rcz 	Choose from three styles of
I 

	 '' 	
' Dimmer 

Wall 

I 	 - 	. 	
~ :, i 

r 	
; , 	IW%Kodel8 carpeting 	

- ~ 	, -"j 	t- 	24 oz. SUPER BAR 

later they stereo t Those two think t'uer)Lx)d) stz 	xited li> 	

Hi Lo pattern 	
Scott sPy ce 	241 	 u 	 a in 

singles were "('ouuie and (let It" .•, 72H 	
Level Loop has (up sheared 
	L-it W_,C(~.__ 

and 	Matter What." 	On its third U.S. tour, this 	
1170 RANCHERO measures 10-2 	r2" 610" out 	'.tirface. Five 	lors T-.',o 

	

A ne single, "Baby Blue," Is yoar, (tie group's uirwiuuier 	
6 6 x 6 8 inside with 56 x 64" door. 	 tone effect. 

	

No. 28 on the April IS best- Mike Gibbons says, "We're 	
Regular Price ,.. 119.00 Scotty's Sal. Price,.. 99.95 	 ( I 	 _______

t ,-. 	
___ 	- 

	

selling chart and climbing. The
thuall  top billed, We know 	

72H'11,9 RANCHERO measures 10'2" x 9,6" x 6'lO" out 	Scotty's 	29 pci yd 	 'IT 	 - 

	

uup's third albwii, -Straight ustwre we stand as far as billing 	
side, 9'7" x 10'x 6'8" inside with 56" x 64" door. 	 Sale Price 8 	 installed 	Scotly's 	 I I 	 - 

- lip," is No. 64 on the April 15 	When we are top we 	
Reyuhi Prut.e . . . 120.00 Scotty'. Sale Price .,. 11900 	

Sale Price 

chart, down frouui its peak 

 

	

usually do deserve it. They 	72H.291,9 SARATOGA measures 102" x 10' * 6'l1" out. 	Deep Shag comes in five 849 	 Vajhan & Bushnell 	
Fluorescent Circline 

	

on March 25 The two previous o(feredustopbillingou'erSteulc 	side, 97 x 02 x 6'7" inside with 56" *64" door. 	
luxurious colors. 	

yd 	 999 SUPERSTEEL 	
LIGHT FIXTURES 

sibuiuis uscre "Magic Christian 	on&Ii (or Carnegie liaR and 	fleular Pricu .. 179.00 Scotty's Sale Price . .. 165 00 	

uostjlied 	 RIP HAMMER 	 SL -)32 3 SiiliJiU ..... 9.76 

Must" :uid "No Dice." 	use tuouliint take 	
' 	 All urices include installation price jr't .29 c: 	

Scotty's 	ice ......4.88 	
5L934 4 miii Lujnt 11.30 

There also is a single on the 	(he group played ('lirnegit' 

chart, "Without You," sung by hail usilli top bulling over Al 

	

Nilsson, ushich hiadfingt'r wrote. Kooper and saswiutt'd In some 	f - 

Guitarist I'tte hI'tiii says, tuil)S like u"uri - and 	I 

-We did it on - No Dice., " 	lk-alles. 	 I 	  	
, 	IV,, filacksfiecker- 

	

-solo 	
M 8000 18" SINGLE 	\ SU21 DELUXE 

4_~ 	 ~A - - 
1i %4ere in our studios in IWIdtif 	faillous wil Ilmd to pla% 

 i,*,edgunt through: nt 	A3uu&r:cintoursfur alunet two 
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LADE ROTARY 	 DUEL BLADE 

perkAls %hen things vieren't or make supremely good 

 

Tw. 	 MI-CILOSSUI 	N 	i~,~- ER adiu%ts fturn 	 NIOVYER & 	&aid Hodge T:imffw 

	

6%)Iiig tA)U%%Cll. ThiSgUyCiillie M idlitims, I think the%- go hand III 	
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... 1:~^.1!4.1.-.-- 	
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I" tu 2'. , 	 . 	G RASS BAG 	Side hindle fer rttpt or left 

	

and said. 'Are voti lladfinucr' hand. If )oil pla) i; lut of totus 	 ".. - 	 ( 	, i 	Scotty I 	I - _ 	Idjush fror" 	hird uw I 	 f _~ ~-_ , 

	

r'! 	vvrsion of 'Without You.' Ile
said he stas going to use it as 	

(hut' with (hi' public and don't 	
Colonial g 	? 16".2. 1.49 	KITCHEN CABINETS 	 -- 

,! 	wig tu play fur )uu.' It "145 his noking a great idbum. 	 TAIST 0 FLEX SPINDLES 	HAAS ALL WOOD 	T%~----~~, -- ,iwo , 	., 	

, 	

4999 	 Scut's 	
s rv 	..... 

single. 	- 	

- 	 Is't'oiio' too tu.1iu-fitit, I think 	Cable D p 	
" 1.19 	Ask your Scotty's sulesnuan N 	

8220 DELUXE 	
8110 1X' Double Edu. 

	

"We're thinking about other 
that is ushat the public wants. 	Cable D•PS17 12"a2" . . 1.43 	for a free estimate on your 	 ': 8200 GRASS 	 LAWN EDGER 	8999 	Shrub & Hedge Trir,.ua 

) * ) songs vii-can lay ontiiuui. No 	
The Beatles gut unreal." 	 Novincial D P. 18 t5' 	1.49 	kitchen remodeling needs 	Scotty's SPRAY PAINT 	 TRIMMER d.es 	& TRIMMER .ut 	 I 	'-' Jr uuud TUnI haotilu. 

- hail recorded any of our songs 	
htadhinger Is pleased that 	Model n D 	

FREE Whit. Sparkle Post- 	Scotty's Price ,,... 99d 	the ork 	 " svide treicfl 0' 	1 	Snotty's ic...... 1799 

0 ontil then. It had 	t'ru our 
auulit'nccs krsuus their Iiuui'It' 	

form counter tops for all 	Coventry LATEX 	 a hand trimmer - 	 frt 	 / 

	

wuubilion to usrite 
songs ruttier ure all the tune People i-all 	ease ul 	op-ia i5- ' - ' 1.49 	cabin.tt with purchas. of 	SEMI GLOSS PAINT 	 -- 	fa 	aod eaer 	Sotfrs 	

.000 114 DRILL 

- 	 . 	 - 	 - .*it requests. Muulboid sn ti 	
ilioquired .ccitrl.0 a,.ui.bua 	$200 or morn HAAS WOOD 	White and Colors 	
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ii, (iii lot Wag .IeaI iiiw.'de usH 

"Tbr I"lrsl Time Esrr I Sass 
Y.er Fat-c," hack 

'Ksi'kts' Hobia," Jacks.. 
"In The Hair," flramailcs 
"I (au(cki." Tn 
"A horse V.11k No tsamr." 

America 
"Iirtt-ba By (iou), V.'•C," Si). 

list irs 
"l)a', l)mramlng," Franklin 
"A (oisbi)'i Ysurk Is hnsnr 

B..,," Soasy & ('her 
" firm fl Of Gold," Y.c.g 
'Itousiiabavl," let 

LONGWOOD 
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I) u r I n g the American 
Revolution Nathan Hale, ci 

11 
young schoolteacher, was 

/ 'a" 	hanged by the British as a 
spy without a trial. The 
World Almanac recalls that 
it 	is alieg,.'il t h a t us Pcun 
hale's jailer scornfully de-
n---- 

i-- 
munded some last words, 
he Is reputed to have cx-
claimed: "1 on I y regret 
that I have but one life to 
lose for my eauumitry" It 
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AZALEAS 
ONLY 
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BLOOMING 	289 
ROSES j 	

SILVER DOLLAR 
Eucalyptus Trees 	49 

6 IVEV SIZE Thick & Bushy 

NOW ON LV 
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49 	SINGLE 	HIBISCUS REG. 119 OLEANDER 	69' & 5 	YELLOW 

16 
EXTRA 	 PUEPLL PINK. WHITI 

LARGE 	 98 AZALEAS 	1 	6" w4mt 
BUSHY 	
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BRAZILIAN PEPPER TREES 	1" 
PIGMY DATI 	329 
PALMS LIME TREES 

289 and 595 RED POWDER PUFF 	2" THICK. BUSHY 
THICK BUSHYSHEFFLERIA549 - 

READYTOBLOOM 

GARDENIAS 2" lOib. NO-IRON 251 

1 
- 

_ UGUSTRUM 
LI LU ES 	9 4, 	6 O 

	129 EA. 1 	MORE ________ 
- 

CHINESE 

Fan Palms 695  ED SWEETR 	 It 98 
"" 

GUAVA TREES 
FAST GROWING 

EUCALYPTUS 
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WORM J." Full 
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DO-IT-YOURSELF 	 Chaplain's Career: Not Affected 
01101101111 	 11111111111111111100 	

in civilian business, it's cer. 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. woman who confessed to sexual 	Jensen, a 17-year Navy man, Navy is no different than In the 	more prevalenl Morality

How to Get Your Mower in Shape 	- cm1r. Andrew F. relations with a priest She said said he gained an appreciation rest of our society. I'd hate to is high In the Navy, but mod 
Jensen, acquItted of adultery she mistrusted all men of God for civil rights during the thm have 	-,' person who Nis people don't consider adultery 
charges. prays ida celebrated and was going to turn In the weeks of trial In a tiny court- committed adultery tobetaken as conduct unbecoming an 

By MR. FIX 	 court Martial will not affect his nr4...t" 	 rw on the 4.t h..s. 	 In i-nun" 

Don't wait until your lawn 
needs mowing to roll the 
mower out of the garage and 
see if it is in shape to use. 
Any lawn mower, power or 
hand needs a spring check-
up. Doing it ahead of time 
will mean it Is ready to use 

when you need it. It also is 
likelier to get through the 
summer without breaking 
down 

Most people do not store 

their mowers properly in the 

everyone ehe your mower 	 _________ 
probably has a coating of 
dust and dirt and maybe 
even a little rust. 

Clean it .horoughly. 
Scrape away accumulated 
grass clippings, 

If there is any fuel in the 
lank from last year, drain it. 
Don't take any chances with 

it Replace with fresh fuel. 

SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox 	CARNIVAL by Dick Turner 
ALL*Y OOP 
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careerasaULNavy chaplain. 	— 1ckeiir before wider- Jensen told of "thousands of ')ensen, before the trial, said 
"I plead with pecple realize 

WORLD MIANAC 
stand the ways and declarations persons who have COCICWd he checked at the Navy legal 

I was acquitted. I pray I'll be 
FACTS of Martin Luther King," he adultery to me over the yesrs. offices about 	the 	legality 	of 

In 	L,fV4  light. .,.44 	 I 	.,...lA 	.... V,,.. h.,- of it 	•t#rv shin's .ittitlt.rv and "I was lauahed at 
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fall. If you are like nearly 	 ___________ 

4..t.,,. -- -. -  - 

love God and I love the Navy 
and trust both will treat me 
fairly." 

Jensen, 43, was acquitted by a 
cowl martial three weeks ago 
of misconduct by adultery de-
spite vivid testimony by two 
Navy wives telling of sexual es-
capades with the military 
preacher. 
"The repercussions of my 

I'AW we lust now sin" In." 

I L, 
4 -t - -7- I.*- 

,7 - 	- i 	 - .- - -4 )1~ ii 
by Bow.,, & Schwarz 
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lain 	a 	•lt 	't •' 	 - 	 ---I- - 	-------------- ---'. 	- 
derstand .... I knew what ward room. It comes In serious and walked away." 
fighting for your rights really talks. In personal boasts and as 	Many posttrlal letters have 	) 
meant." 	 joket' 	 been from military chaplains. 

	

Still clouding the issue when 	The chaplain expeeued doubt "All supported me ... of course, 
acquittal came on March 31 was that adultery can be treated U the that don't would not write 
a charge by the American a crime. 	 anyway." Adm. Francis E. 
Baptist Convention that Jensen 	"1 preach against it, but adul. Garrett, chief of Navy 
was brought to the cour 	. 

tery commonly goes on. It's not chaplains, visited him personal. 
tial because he threatened to just the military ... I'd say that 	. 

break up a wife-swapping ring 	- 	- ------ 
at Cecil Field. The Baptist 
Fl. threatened to stop su 

said Jensen, still awaiting re- 	Safe travel on thi hiii 

	

a,slgrtmentatCedl Field Naval seas throughout the globe 	plying chaplains to the Navy. 

Station "Letters 	p. depends to a considerable 	"My lawyer had decided I 
Air 	 extent on the navigational 	shouldn't comment on that," 

	

ing by the hundreds and I'm services rendered to U S 	Jensen told The Associated 

	

going through stacks of news- ship.s tj% the U.S Naval 	Press. "It is a moot point now. 
paper clippings-', 	 OceanographcOftice. 	There tsno need to drag any. 

The commander lives with his k n o w n by mariners as hod3 into an issue we hope will 
_s_ .1 • 	 s,. In 	 The World 	11 

Power mowers have an air 
- I e a n e r that 	should 	be blade that is not adjusted. If your reel mower seems 

WUV 	iiU •'" 	 ' 	'' - 

on the Cecil 
....... 	 - - 
Almanac notes that spccIal 
ists at NAVOCEANO pro- 

U.I. 

Jensen, although evading the 

r.raned 	rvularlv, 	Start the Adjuct 	for 	proper 	height dull 	it 	may only need ad. Field base while tLe duce and clistribLile 	under mate-swappng Issue, did txdk 
mmer mith a clean filter, and 	then 	make s '. 	- e the justin,. 	If proper adjusting cides his future. Congress i onal author - freely of morals, bath in miii- 

('lean It out by rinsing it In 
kerosene 

blade is sharp. A r o t a r doesn t 	help then 	get 	the 
blades sharpened profession- 

"Out of the first 500 or so 
letters," he &ald, "only one was 

irat ion, the nautical charts 
U S 	 require that 	mariners 

tary and civilian life. 
or gasoline. Work blade can be touched up with "The moral climide in the 

a well ventilated area and 
in a spot where there Is no 

a file. If it goes dull qulcky Ally. unfavorable. It was from a for oceanic Ira'. ci 

flame or chance of sparks. 
again 	then It needs grind- 

ing. Since rotary blades are 
Oil and grease your mower 

before using it. Go over all 
__________________ Here's How 

Som. mowers use an oil 
bath filter. Drain out the old 

fresh 

lnexpensie keep a spare on 
hand 	so that 	you 	always 
have 	blade to 

the oiling points. Use grease 
on the axle. C o at wheel May Be It Is Best To Do It Yourself oil and replace with 	oil 

after first rinsing the parts. 
a sharp 	use. gears with grease. Bearings 

Reel type mowers get out should be oiled. Grease and 
The 	filter 	clement 	is 	gen. ,f adjustment rather easily, oil from last year that has By VIVIAN BROWN The architects plait lessens retire and perhaps  you will ask 4rallv 	soaked 	in 	clean 	oil 

nd drained. 
hold a sheet of newspaper picked up d I r t should AP NewxIeatuies Writer the carper 	wort with p- yourself why you needed that 

If I h e r e is any doubt, 
between the reel 	and the 
knife blade. Turn the reel by 

cleaned with a solvent. Lu. 
bricate t he it points over An unfunny thing happa.ed built shower stalls, vanities. new kifcben or bathroom any- 

ti e c k manufacturers' in- hand. It should cut the paper again. while a woman was trying to room dividers, and to on. 
Great. Aren't they major work 

way.  
After all, the only problems 

structions. 
Don't 	spoil 	that 	f r e s h 

along the full length of the 
knife. Tighten all nuts and bolts 

get an extra bath Installed in 
her borne: she grew old. savers that might appeal to the you may have encountered in 

'pring growth by chewing it Adjust 	the 	knife 	if 	it A loose bolt will shake right 
off from the vibrations once The plot is full of good and bust work crew. having not 	the extra room, was 

the effort you put into Irving to 
Lip 	w it h 	a 	dull 	blade, 	or doesn't There are adjusting bad news jokes for anyone c'on- 0_11. • 	 i,,, 	• eel it built 
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"I don't actually know any VIP's. but I DO know 	"Man, am i on a spot! Haul wants me to pick out a fellow who thinks his phone is tapped!" 	
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by Coke, & Penn 

cropping it too cloic with a nuts or screws to do this. 	''' 	 sidering remodeling or putting 	S 	 l 'J •'fl'. - 	" 	 — 	 - 

- — 	 - 	
— 

 an addition on a boone, she workman to at least take a look. 
but the plumber may complain 

DECOR SCORE 	
Lays. 

	

A. The color probably should 	The first inkling of humor that 1PtS Deed a deeper trench, 

be decided taking into consid. might Oct10' when you answer than the one shown, and the 	 ______________________________________________ 

eration the exposure 	an advertisement that reads 	pr may disapprove of a 	

lEw INTOPh11 
I 71 

' 

rooms as well as what you like something like this '. . . prompt itorebought vanity as being wt 	 ___ 	 _____ 

Kimonos make 	 _ ______ 11 you want a warm look t 	service in building new recres- conforming. And they will, no 
tion rooms.. . 	. . - 	ctitj doubt suggest the architects IR I 

room choose  pale gold. If you 	kitchens . . bathrooms." 	plan is more costly than It 
wantscoolroamn,chooseapale Ifyougetbeyondthatadver' looks 

wall hangings 	green you want a neutral, Userstelepboneanswerthgser - 	Prod all the professional 	 Ii H DIRECT FROM TAE MItIa SAVINGS i choose an eggshell. 	vice or are lucky enough to hear work talent in your community 

would look well with what 	the golden tones of his voice. and you will find yourself 
	

S 
PIQUE 
	BEADS 

PEARLS By BARBARA HAWFUNG 	is avocado, two matching describe 	 you may find that be hadn't lag hack to home plate. ready to 	 DIP-IT
Copley News Service 	chain are orange and gold 	If you can get, still have or 	busy fur several months, Uike out again. Team ci s 	 EE BOOK 

Q. My husband who Is in the print. The organ. stereo and C&A match the sofa and chair but now be has enough work In workmen look at the job and go 
Navy was recently given avery tables are walnut. What color fairies. I'd use those 	the keep him busy for years 	off muttering about coming 	An irresistuW. savings. 100 Per cent cotton, 45" You, chole. of ptup.Il.r, 

old and heavily embroidered should we paint the wails' print pillows on the waaM the 	Someone will advise that itis back with measuring devices or 	Th* movie point that wide, assorted fancy pony,opoque cut, iecalhl. 
Japanese kimono as a gift by a Also, what colors for throw pit. plain on the chairs, as well as better to be your own con- other tools. People will tell you 	crootes one of a kind textures. Machine wash bugle or toad b.ads or 
family with wholnwe have be- lows" -N.N. 	 some solid orange aid gold and tractor and hire the workmen plumbers are out of work and 	 on .,'.,'yda, and dry 	- 	 bogged pearls. 
tune acquainted. it lain colors 	 green for placing here and yourself. Get set for a big ho- the carpentry bJII1fl3 it 	 objects. 

FACTS 	the solid orange and gold p11- that big jokes are made of. 	and carpenters In this rut, and of deep blue, two shades of yel- \%TORTJ) ALMANAC 
there. Varying the texture of ho. ft is the kind of little joke Ask for the names of plumbers 	

9 
	$179   low and some peach shades. I 

would like to use the kimono In 

	

	_____________ lows with wine IMaring Begin by calling a plumber, you will merely start over 	 KIT 	 YARD 	4 BAGS 
fringe would add eye appeal to He may be working on the new again .....well, be WAS hang- our living room and I have I'7 ' 	 1 
the pillows. Repeat the orange school. Call a carpenter. He lag around for a long time, but 	 __ 

thought of using it a an uphol. 
wdgold ofyowthalrprb*In may have 	 now ...' the workman's wife 

utery fabric or for pillows. 
some accessories (vases, down, but bell be back to his wi ll Lay. 

er delicate and so I don't think 
town, 11 possible. 	 he'll call you 	 yourself, "for whom do these . 	A red hot price I' 	SI I it would hold up well. What 	

DOUBLE 

______________________ 

. TOP OF THE LINE 

___ 	 Should you walt or call some- people work" And you may 

MirMin china. I understand the 	You wait. Weeks. Wben you builders. They may be wr,Aft 

 However, the fabric looks rath- 	 _____ 

mightldawwtth it'-N.C.R. 	 __

first quality, 601 wide, 

____ 

Q. I have 	pi 	One else? 	 come up with the rtgtitanswer: line double knits. Full bolts 

good condition. Why rx* treat - 	

lamps. etc.) Uroughout the T-iquare in a leo days - and 	Aid then sen1y you ask 

	

A. Ithink it would be sad to 	___ 

	 88, cut up an old and beautiful kI. 	 _____ 

________ 
	numbers on the underside 	finally call the carpenter spin, for them steadily or waitlag to 

mono especially If it Is In fairly  

___ 	
ffil 
	

the pieces vacate the pattern you learn be is Involved in a be called. But they are avail KNITS- 

	

__ 	 s. 

________________ 

numt 	u 	tremendous project that must able to bl4ers. 

ha 	it on your wall like a 	Dalmatians became iash 	t approximate age 	
The umber doesa'm rem 	gins t make more se: 

the kimono as a painting and 	 _____ 	 _____

s. 

_____________________________________ number, Is it possible 	

be done at once. 	 can some builders and it be- 	 ________________________________ 

	

bet you, but be suggests you 	".. do you traM to save of art which it probably IL A lonable as coach dogs in -E.Y.T. 	 sbouldmakepiansfiritwtthlbe money by 	ng wine of the Japanese kimono can make 1 18th.century England and 
handsome wall hanging and a in the late IBOOs became 	A. Yes. The pattern ranober carpenter. 	 work yowwii' . . - do you want   
dramatic one as well. 'flr mout popular mascots of Amer- ccaudd 	togehca- with the 	There may be tremendous 	to 	the WhOle IkIJIC 
common and surely one of the ican firemen. The World Minion mark can often deter- satisfaction in seeing a P. ... do you have a plan' .....be 	( PRNITED 	VITERFACRIG ". COTTON 	4 
most handsome ways of dii- Almanac notes that Dalma mine the approximate age of a you decide. Why no call as 	

I 	PLISSE 	I P0 LY'LON 	DD IMT 	I 
playing a kimono is to ottain a t ans air itebtly at cast a 	 a — 

	

around horses and wheeled Minton piece of &. n is my 	 , 
 arctJkct' is DO time 	't' 	He en Maggests a ccst-p2 

Large piece of bamboo and 	vehicles but, with the ad- 	wersmd.untg that patterns 1 have your little blueprint, and project because be would have 	Big saving; on printed Big savings on new poly 
A most popular summer 
fobric at a hg ssringsl sert it U'migh the arms and vent of motor vehicles, they 

	
to 146 cover the period ci 1796 you fed sure ltwlfl speed upthe toesumate too high onanover 	Pli es*. 36-4.5 wide, 

Ion interfacing. 23" 	100% c.n.n9 45" wide. across the shoulders of 	are now mainly kept as (the date his bone china went project. 	 all price to pr'tact I,irraeif. 	 . • 	 . 
mono so the kimono Is flit and watchdogs and have often into production) to about 1910. 

	

ery can be appee- been cited for saving lives. Pattez'ia 347 to 499 were made 	GOOD NE WS 	But then comes the clincher: 	c.vip length. In aid., on boils. Put that, Light weight end cool 
the embroid I n He can't do the wort imm 	spring pastel color,, finishing 	a..ch.s in 	

firma-press. 
_____ 	 from about 1810 to 13; 5(X) to 	 ately ... bed he'll squeeze it In 	 your s.wing. 

900 from about 1823 to 1830, and 

	

Q. We are mncrnrrg into a new 	GENTLEMAN 	901 to 1399 from about 1830 to 	H istory 	betwO big projects. 	

59' 
	

29YARD 	59' Four months later when you 

	

house. The living i-corn 1*1 	(ki March 17, 1997. James .1 	
call his office, be may be at a YARD 

	

shag carpeting that Is three (Gentleman Jim) Cot-t*tI was 	Pinse send qoesflom for  

	

ghades at grow - light me- defeated by Bob FI1iZT1mCXI5 	 • Copley w beats out 
builder's cvenUoe cm a re- 

	

mote Island, bed his assistant 	
A 

	

mum. The draperies are egg- In a 14-rotatd bout at Carson Service, ii care of this 	 wilt assureyou that". .justas 	1ibrtti 	sALE STARTS FRI.-OPEN SUN. 1-6  Lanford-plt*cru, Canter shell arid white sheen. (Air sofa Oty. Nevada. 	 will 
soon as be returns 	he'll look P4extPo See rs 
at the 	 FABRIC CENTERS 	 MaItland-NorihoIUnd,rp.g,, 

A PNC First from Red China 
 

	

progress' By that time your cesildren 	_______
will have gone off to college.

B, FKANK MACOMBER 	yourhusband may be ready to 	 ________ __________________

I'irst l)ay covers per se 	 --  

art na longer the privi4te 	 mon 	10 	 Copley 	-- 

preserve  of the philatelist 	 I'UC W OIISU 	 Government rtt.of -ways 

l'NC t l'hilatelic Numismatic 	 .,,, , , 

Combination' covers dis 	theirpattm.Ifahouseblocksa 	END-OF-MONTH • • • STOREWIDE FURNITURE 
at 

usually roll over eventing in 

	

street extension or widening,playing coins or medals with 
	out comes the house. Rigid? 

Well, usually. But happily, 
postal cancelations attesting 	

- , oughfare Gap, Va., may have 

to their authenticity. nov. 
command the attention of rnt events at historic Thor- 
collectors all over the world. 

	

DI.:(' 	 i arm::-A. : ' 	
- 	 c:P5  

cover, and the more unique 

	

- 	 In special cases. 
It is, We mtre attention it 

mate value depends on the 	 . 

- 	 ..t 	 Anew stretch of Interstate 66 	 ..__  will demand. But the talti 

popularity of the subject 	 an aid six- 	 _ 

	

: -' 	 freeway was blueprinted  
- 	 through Thoroughfare Gap. It  

"a '" ' ' 	 story stone mill, once occupied 	 _______ 	

: ' 

matter; the limited edition 	 _____ 1. 
issued and the situation un- 
der '. Inch the cover was . 	

- 	in turn by both Union and Con- 
quired or produced. 	 The I'euples Republic of an oriental friend in the Ind o- 

fti5ca' 	forces during the Sec- 
ond Battle of Bull Run. In 	e'. cr 	case the post. 	Ctun,.a strictly ii uLti1i the 	chic... .attO 	 Federal highway officials murk and date is the key. It removal of so much as one 	The agent made contact were told by local citizens that 	 ____________________ must coincide precisely with 	 __________________ 

the date of the celebrated coin from within her borders. with a former avid phil.a- 	
mm wasyears old And or the bringing in of other tebc collector within Red event than what they refer to as cruna who agreed to have steeped in American history.  

	

The envelope illustrated
meets all of these reqwre- 
	 So Interstate 66 turned aside "acceptable currency." Even the envelopes made, stamped

erley   

	

s Mill. Plans were 	
i 

this is exchanged at the and canceled at the post- f1rB`v 	 _ 	 ~. mt-nts 11 commemorates an border for Chinese currency. office in Canton 	 redrafted so motorists will be 

	

Ccansquentl.. C 01 ii kfld Powell'n agent crossed into able to see liii mill as they ride 	 .---............' -. 

MONEY 

	

	stanp collecting is limited to mainland China on a busi- sst just as George Washing- 	 __________ 

souvenirs cat national events, ness pass, not once but twice. ton used to do on horseback 

Clips 

	

	
and the possession of scarce bringing back 500 First Day When he traveled through 
or rare coins or stamps 

' cavctocs on coch rcturn 71ro"4hie Ci. 
by Mort Reed considered contrary to the 	well concealed under 	Francis C. T-xne.', iederal 

welfare of the State D CIPI. his 
coat. 	 highway administrattr, ci- 	 NOW THROUGH API IL 29 - SAVE ON EVERYTHING1 evrnt of International slg. 1*1 offense punishable in 

nlficance.ito'as produced ln some cases by death. 	The postmark reads plalnslttlds way: 
quantities of fewer than 1,000 	John Powell of Postmarked "Kwantung Province" atnve 	"The preservation of historic 
pieces. and the date stamp History, inc. Panama City, the date of "1972-2.21" iFeb. buildings anda.reu isfcrunost 
shows it to be a true sped- Flu. v.as  full) aware of the 21. l972 the date cal Presi- tn the mirid.softhoseofuswho 
men. A President Richard M. dangers Involved In trying to dent Nixon; arrival in Red have the responsibility of build-
Nixon medal be h in d the procure a First Day easer of China. The characters below lag today's sorely needed high- 
transparent window puts it President Nixon's vIsit 	thc date indicate the cancel. 

in the PNC category. 	Red China, but he also was ing city to hr "Canton." 	Even so, there have been In. 

	

What makes tins particular aware of the potential value 	Once this reaches the at 	nces when the government 
cover extremely unique are of such an lie-rn should the- tentit'n of Chinese go'. em- vent to court to fight a demand 	 : 	 THE SOUTH'S, LARGEST 
the conditions under which It venture prove successful It me'nt officials, it would be that li reroute atilghway even a 
was acquired. It was virtual- went off without a hitch, and my guess, no First Day ccw- 
ly made and brought out of this Is bow it was done. 	en will be coining out of that few yards. That's what makes 

Red China under the threat 	He decided to rely corn. country fur some tlntt'. 	the Thoroughfare Gap story 	1100 FRENCH AVE. SANFORD 	OPEN 9:30 TO 5:30, FRIDAY, TIL 8:30 	 322.7933 
of death. 	 pk'tely on the assistance of 	 good news. 
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8) ANN SIF.CZKOWSKI First thing on the agenda was Cody Association, personnel classifications 	have 	been 
It was a long day for the the discussion of the job repon- consultants, 	Is 	conducting 	a established since the last study 

County 	Commissioners, sibilitles 	and 	evaluations 	of study on order of the Board of and must now be Included ln the 

Beginning at 8:30 am. 	and county department heads. 

- . 	 -------- forms 

County Commissioners, work manual. Commissioners 
concluding at 8 p.m. (hocge Cody, 	president 	of Several 	new 	job were requested to review the 

and 	Include 	any 
evaluations they might have so 
that 	when 	Cody 	returns 	to 

Rec Area Planning Told continue his study he will have 
the Information he needs. 

Commissioner John Kim- 
H'.' MARION RETHEA acres of the property. Pyle 	indicated 	that 	he 	will brough 	reported 	he 	had 

NOl'Thl OIU..ANDO — A new Luter, 	he 	said, 	Pyle 	will accede 	to 	the 	county received a copy of a resolution 
recreational 	area 	In 	the dedicate the land around the requirements for a borrow pit In 	which 	he 	said 	Seminole 
municipality has been outlined lake 	as 	a 	park 	area. 	Pyle operation, and it was stated that County Is presently included in 
before 	Village 	Council 	by estimates that it will take five city Engineer B. C. Conklin has the existing Orange-seminole 
Russell Mills, spokesman for years to complete the project. approved the concept. County Mental Health Cat- 
Allen Pyle, developer. Mayor 	Granville 	Brown Village 	Attorney 	Thomas chment area. This Includes all 

Mills told council that Pyle 
Øoposes to take 

emphasized that 	the 	matter Freeman said that Conklin had of 	Seminole 	and 	Orlando 
section 5 of the must 	go 	before 	the 	village recommended a time limit for Counties north of SR 50, 

Ranchiands and dig a lake on 40 Planning and Zoning Board, the borrow pit as well as a New 	population 	figures 
performance 	bond 	for 	the presented by the East Central 

Vegetable Report 
engineering. 

Former Councilman Charles 
Florida 	Regional 	Planning 
Council Indicates the population 

Kelly questioned the hour of of Seminole County 	Is now 
operation of the machinery and 102,000. According to the guld- 

FEDERAI.,STATE MARKET crates $2.00. Pyle disclosed that work would lines for a catchment area in- 
NEWS SERVICE Escarole - Demand Fair, commence at 7 a.m. and be cluded 	In 	region 	II 	mental 

SANFORD, FLORIDA Market Steady, 	1.10 bushel completed at 6 p.m. health 	district 	a 	population 
VEGETABLE REPORT crates $1.75, some 11.50 Noland 	Reed, 	projects from $5,00Cto200,000lsrequired 

Lettuce - Leaf type, Demand director 	for 	Florida 	Land per catchment area. 
Shipping 	point 	information Fair, Market Steady, 4.5 bushel Company, 	told 	council 	his When an agreement Is worked 

for Wednesday, April 19th. All crites 	93.00. 	Romaine 	type, concern 	supports 	the 	np' out for use of Florida Hospital 
sales 	F.O.B. 	for 	stock 	of Demand Fair, Matrket Steady, I pilcatlon by Pyle as being in North, all required services can 
Generally good quality, unless 1-9 bushel crates $2.00. Bib type, accordance with 	the 	overall then be provided, which will 
otherwise 	stated. 	PremUng Offerings light, cartons, 24 plans for the village. Include an accredltable mental 
charges extra. count $3.00. Reed said that Sheoah County health center with 	In-patient 

SANFORD-OVIEDO Parsley - Demand Fair, Club Is planned for the tin- care, 	emergency 	care, 	out- 
ZELLWOOI) rns'rRlcr Market 	Steady. 	Wirebound mediate municipal area, with patient 	care, 	education 	and 

Cabbage - Demand Goon, crates, bunched 5 dozen, Curly the recreational lake and park consultation. 
Market Stronger. Domestic & Plain types $2.50. at the eastern end of the city. If the State Mental Health 

ound type, medium-large, 1%4 Radishes - Dem.ant Good, Pyle, he said, Is dedicating two Division should grant creation 
bushel crates 12.23-2.50, mostly Market Steady, Cartons, film shore lines for public use, and In of a new catchment area, en- 
$2.50, some large 12.00.2.23.50 lb bags, Red type, 30-6 ox 12.00; five years the project will "be compassing Seminole 	County 
mesh sacks $2002.25, mostly White Icicle type, 24-8 ox, few something of which we can be only, then federal funds, when 
$2.25. 	IN 	bushel 	'crates, $3.00. proud." available, would come directly 
medium-large; Red type $2.50- HASTINGS DISTRICT: Reed also stressed the lake to Seminole County to serve 
3.00, mostly $2.75; Savoy type Cabbage - Demand Good, will provide a holding basin for Seminole County residents. 
supplies insufficient to quote. Market Stronger. Domestic three 	tributary 	creeks. 	The According to Kimbrough, the 

Carrots - Demand Fairly Round type, medium-large, 1% village, he noted, will accrue local facility is now awaiting a 
Good, Market Steady. Film bushel crates & 50 lb cartons benefits both from a drainage ruling from the State Division of 

$2.23-2.50, mostly $2.50. 50 lb and recreational standpoint, Mental Health. lie also said that 
ag s, 

mesh & paper rii.g 
11 	ntalners, medium-large; is-i mesh sacks 12.002.23, mostly Mayor Brown told Pyle the the 	Commission 	is 	having 

lb$4.S0;24-2lb$4.40.S0lbmesh 12.25. 	11i 	bushel 	crates, Planning 'md Zoning Board will considerable 	difficulty 	in 
sacks, loose pack, large size medium-large; keo type $2.4- meet on April 27, and following locating 	the 	owner 	of 	the 
14.50. 2.50; Savoy type, few $2.50. their recommendations, the property 	adjacent to Florida 

Celery - Demand Good, Mike Pflueger council will give an answer to Hospital so that conferences on 
Market 	Firm. 	Wirebound Local Representative Pyle's petition at the May I purchase of that property can 
crates, Pascal type, 2, 3, 4, 6, & Phone 3t'-" n'..lIn.a be '-sinned out. 
few 8 dozens $6.00, 21 	dozens -____ 

WORRY CLINIC By George W. Crane, PhD., M.D. 
Chinese Cabbage - Demand 

Fair, 	Market 	Steady. 
Wirebound crates, wrapped, 24 i.u1 is angry at not ac' 

_____________ 

E -" 
for most 	of 	is 	who 

count $2.50 complishing 	as 	much 	as fail to otitljiit (sir future dii- 
Endive - Demand Fair, she'd 	like. 	So 	USC 	the 

" 
._, 	7. '. . 1411, tlit'ii w.istt' it lot of time 

Market Steady. 	1 	1-9 bushel "Agenda Plan" as outlined __ 

'.'.oiitlt nhig what to (Ii) tit't 
below, 	Even 	so, 	I 	never 
cross out all the items on t'- 	'.?'' In iitv case. I construct a 

Men
. 

my agenda, but I do proba. inoiitlilv igi-'ui.t 	and 

bly 50% more work than hint' 	I 	fiiiis1i 	it 	wtIeV, 	t),ttI.'Ii 

would be true without It! of 	these dailydaily ('LISt'S 	for 	iii'.' 
%Vorry 	Clinic — 	(t)lIlliiIl, 	I 

In  Case T-558: Lola F'., aged dOSS off tl,..t 	line. 
is a .'3rd gr.ult  I 	use 	a 	lo'.i'. v 	rvil mnAnd 

"I)r. 	 began. "i Crane, 	she irkimig lit-1161 to do so, as 

Service get so angry at myself lie- - an estr,i sip to my ego! 
cause 	I 	am 	a 	sl,i'. e Iii 	pro- 

pills your s.'cs itig kit. 	liiskis' )n 	ti;v 	owit 	agenda, 	I 
crastimiatiorul tli.it easy di.uir. write 	down 	is iten 	that 	"11711 

R. L. Thomas For 	I 	stall 	around 	aincl For 	4 	you 	are 	like 	titt', usually 	a 	full 	days 	work. 
pot 	ii.;gs 	off 	til! 4)tlt'(' 	t)U 	have druppe' 111115. 	I 	' 	'.' 	St 	line's 	to 

PARRIS ISLAND, S.C. 
- 

date. tluwti 	itito 	our 	chair, 	liii cover the 5 c ceks of "Worry Marine Pvt. Robert I... Thom..,, 
Yt-t 	i Imace it tijarrirsi us' if1iirt of getting l)a('k 'P Clink" copy. son of Mr. and Mrs Joe C. 

Thomas, of 1024 Sat-Ita Street, ter with 	'3 young diildrin '.'.alliltig 	"(14"s 	the 	simn,
Aiiod hunt  ivr 5 lines i,nlkate 5 

Fla., was graduated 
,arom bnford, 

and 	she 	ut'dlflhI1)liSlit'% 	far 
than I 

"ill 	often 	siup 	you 
cc riting litters or checks to 

weeks 	of 	tn'. 	quit 	t'iihititsi, 
basic 	training 	at 

Marine Corps Recruit Depot at 
l31OTl 

"Anti I .ttii not married. so P." bilk 
'ullrsl 	Trst 	\'uur 	I mist' 

Se-use. 
Parris Island, S.C. when 	I 	get 	110111t. 	friuti But by placing the rs11111). 

lu tiwtit 	within 	ann's 	rt ',ie- 	
of 'l1i.n 	I 	Itidsids' 	it 	couple' 

-- - 	. '.1ul 	in 	that' 	,uftrrtiooii. 	.,ll 
is peace and quiet-t in my lit. that easy elu,uir, you van of' liii," 	tO 	elt'iioti' 	tiii 	iiiig.l. 

J. L. Long Ile 	.11)artmiI('nt. tell 	keep 	your 	(-orirspini- lath' ,,rtidrs I 	11111%t write. 

JACKSONVIIJ.E - Marine "So bow van 	pril tns'srlf drmict' 	uii .te,.elat.' 	Sir 	115(11(1 

losing 	discounts 	for 	failure 

	

P lii'. 	ii''. s'r,il 	PC t'chi es 

	

lfI ititid 	ill(' 	('IMI iihr, 	',ott)t' 	(if Sgt. Jlnunte L. Long, AOO (ii 

Mrs. Levonla I ong. of Route 2, 
into greater i a 	Ii. 

j..- to pay your lulls on lime. whit-b in'. ohs' Iih.i%-1 n' 2 or 3 

Sanford, Fla., was promoted to 'I't'' 	ho 	hiSs' 	\uiur 	.sgs'tida il,svs. 	ci iuuust itig 	it,,'. el 	him', 

present rank while serving FOLLOW AN AGENDA  I'. ju-'.'. tattuo ti 	s 	csoi 	tao 	thus hut 	I 	lust 	liii 	spirehl 	fill 	111%1 
'is t 	the 	Naval 	Air Technical %'tjtt' 	elo'ii 	tIn' 	c.mi tunas keep one ('ups' at yesir (',it% sitagh' 	lint'. 

Training Center, Jacksonville. tasks (major aml min(or) that hiuir .0 mad 	p.iste hhI(' tither out 011 	S,iinla's, 	I 	iluinate tiu 
you wish to acconiplisli e.l h solar b.sthrotumti mirror. him' hum (stiipv iiulpit. with. 

W. R. Hniaaer s'e-t'k. 111gb school or colle'ga.' Ms. in 11*)'"00,h, so 1 get II) cross 

AVIANO, Italy - Airman I-cl Or keep a daily ulgemitla. of digits 	ran 	like-wise 	leej, idE 4 or 5 lInt's for siudi Sun. 
William R. Ha.'r Jr,, son of such c-hares, their daily idieduli' In sight day ,idtlres'it's. 
Mr. and Mrs. 	William 	R. "Ila.'si 	when 	you 	slump so 	1I11'' 	know 	what 	list-v I 	selujotu 	finish 	,uhl 	tIe' 
Hauser Si',, 4W cherokff Lane, ef,,'.'.i 	into 	a 	chair, 	)'cMI 	r.in shas aiiM b' doing ('very hiunir. jte'itis 	tin 	imir 	ngeinl.i, 	for 
Sanford, Fla., has arrived for 
duty at AVIanO All, Italy. 

tjiilt'kl ' 	glance 	ii'•t'r 	the 	list Stuidetits, place yotir test' stub utisfor lteisu 	..s rec isimig 

Airman Hauser, a 	liquid liar 	iititI cross idE Ihoss' hid 	that raw 	hair mv 	-olhe'gv 	te".tI)tX)k, 	"l'sy' 

oxygen specialist, is a aignea t items you have ailrt'ady fin' when 'our agemla shows chulogy 	Applied," 	may 	ii'' 
a unit of the U.S. Air Forces In ''' you shoutl now be studying appear for 5 or 6 tttnhit)is be. 

J';u.rope, America's oc-erseas air aI.ttacsbaiI'', 	> uu'll 	c I'. idly I;story or Latin at thIs Iniuti, furs' 	I 	truss 	ufi 	tlu,ut 	li'uugthiv 
arm asslvied to NATO. He ire thioso that are ye't to be' all you 	iie't'si clii 	is re-ada ft t,usk. 
previously 	served 	at donel the appropriate textbook 
Lakenheath 	RAP 	Station, And by all grit-un; 	keep and get on the hitsaiti! 

,tl.Iut •ISI* 	a Dr. Crisi. in 
at Ito. 	rasupapir. 	•nhiu4isij 	ioa5 

England. fresh 	envelopes, writin; pa- A 	written 	agenda 	will 
'ep,l 	6"r to" 	-- 	sii 	31 
mt. 	to 	it.0 	mu.. 	.r.i 	IMI.III., 

tap k,,t 	.nj •.r4 	.h* .1 in The 	aIrman 	attended 
Seminole 111gb School. 

per. 	stamps, 	a 	dictionary, zoom your output stirpris- 
Ii 	

, 	
p 	

1571 

i 	Is 



1969 Plymouth Fury III 4 Door Ha!d Top 

- - - -.-- - 	- - 	 =.. 	 _.-- 	 __- 	- --- - 	- 	 - 	 - 	
-- 	 - 	 - -=- - - --= 	 --- - -- 	 - - ----- - 	 .- 	 - 	 ---- _• fl------- 	 _ 	 =-z 	= 

6-The$anfordHeraId Thursday,Aprfl2O.1972 	 Try A Want Ad. They Reall Work. 
Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice -' -___ J.' 

CLASSIFICATIONS 1.. 	bit 1_und - U 	Ma). F*maII 
OF IN THE CIICUIT COURT. 	f AND UI 	CHT 	 $ AND IN TN! 	II COURT OP 	III WOTICI 	PUBLIC NIARINO 

OPP*OPOS!DCNANQ&S Ladtoqi HiIp Wanted 
fOR 	SEMINOLE 	OUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

FOR 	SIMIWOLI 	COUNTY, IIGHTIIWTH JUDICIAL 	Iø. 
AWDAMENDM!NTSIN 1.i- 	

-- PSDII% 	If towi. call FLORIDA. CUlT. IN AND FOR SIMIWOLI 22S4S R.W.rd FISIRGL.AS HAND LAY-UP 
CiVIL ACTiON NO. 7)3i CIVIL ACTION NO. 7)*I coulsir. pi,oeio CERTAIN DISTRICTS AND Announc,m.qt, - 	 -- Eli*rI.ncof 	worars 	for 	•ast 
I. ra .1sas of NOTICE OF ACTION CIVIL ACTION NO.: fl3* BOUNDARIES OF TN! - 2 r.$no boat 	,ipeny, 	*ClUSf.$ 
LIE EDWARD STERRIKER •n IN IL: TN! MARIIAOI OF NATIONAL. 	HOMES 	AC. XONINOORDIWAWCI 1 F.md cOfripSny bIPtPfIt% 	AIy SLICK. 
IS1AL DAWN STERRIEta.  JACk 0 L Y N 	DI X ON • CEPTANCE CORPORATION. OP THI CITYOF -Pr1OILatS FACED WITH A DRINKIisCi CRAFI 	BOAT. 	DIVISION 	OF 
Mmrt. by JOHN V. CHARRON PETITIONER. 	FIND 	JAMES SANFORD.FLORIDA. PROBLEM? AMF. Robals Plaril, 	Sanford 

NOTiCE TO DR FIND FREDERICK DIZON. 	R (SPOtS $Of1C 	I 	't,' 	" 4-Cards of 
Aicelioiict Arionymss Airport. BuiIdtr 	t, 	$.32.7$0O. 

TN! STAT! OF FLORIDA TO: DENT PublIC soaring Will tie held It 	ie S-In M.niorlams 
Can HelO 

Wf,?I'PO ROt l3% 
Sanford. 	Fia 	IAn 	Eeual 	00 

EDWARD STERRIKER TO jAMES rR(DERlCs 	D;KON ROBERT R TP4OMAS arid WYW CovnmiloriRooninflisCl,y*4atIln 
A-RLttIII.tt 	.tu&t na portunfly Enloyar) 

The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, April 20, 1972-78 

t's Want Ads. number to remember Is 322-26 
THE PORN LOSER 	 - 	- 	 by A,t S.nsorn 

2t 	Wanted To Ron! 

Waited 3 or' 3 bedroOm unfuryllshed 
houSe June 1st 	Write J. Ater,er. 
P.O. 	505 	03. 	WIllIshan, 	Fla.. 
3215d 

"Mobile Him. 
bats Fer Rent" 

Now Leasing 

,IOurltey 	to Hacienda VIllage arid 
tind everythis'. vtav been 
looking for .n a MobIii Home ê' 
Communrty-ChIb 	Nov55. 	Pool. W 

Playground. 	RecreatIonal 
FacIlItIes, and muds mor. 

Take a ttw minuteS and browse 
through 	ten 	beautIful 	model 

hornet placed on Ivlty ImCpped 
'Of' 

Lated l'.t miles East of 17-ti on 
State Road 44 In lIst VIllage of 
North Orlando. Pt's - ut -4111 

3% 	Houses For Sits - _ 

St. John1iiTy 
THE TIME 1(51(0 f:RM 

12c5i PARK AVENUE 332 4)23 

Sit little nigh5, at 332 i414 
or 373 7352 

Concrete block home. 3 bedroOms. 1 

both, 	large fenced 	back 	yard 

Carport and utilIty room. 5*001 

dOwn 	*1*1 II 	per 	month 	on 
pi, lance 

KUIF' REALtY 
407* hiS? 

PIt 331 815 

Three Bedrooms, 2 baths, only cv, 
year Old. built lot rang. and os-en. 
only $* 	dOwn $150 mOnth 

Three bedrooms, 2 baItS, hots'. cv 
lake, lu-It pain.tI.d outside. 515cr-en 
eQ',upp.d. $30200 Sit byr can' 

Building l.Of 75' s 723'. closa tO as 
base. 1.2.500 

STEMPER *LEpdcy 
Member, Orlando WP MIS 

3324111 	 lIlt French 
- 	Suns B 	i711 	- 

CA WHIDDOWSR.SROKEF'. 
31114 Park. Sanford 

i: 	t*11 	 P4.ghlt 373 

Ii, 	Owner 	3 	bedroom. 	2 	ba'? 
central ci' heat, fenced backyard. 

_$17 400 Call 323 1515 abler S p m 

Cailbart Real Estate 

2IPIOUR SERVIC! 
CALL 373 741$ 

Three bedroom 3 bath home In 
Sunland. Will be painted InsIje 
arid 	Out, 	(ic,llent 	buy. 	Total 
payment $102 OCa most?. Assume 
balance mnoolgage approximately 
$11,501 	Plt Somvil equIty. 

SEE Lii for a MODULAR HOME 
Anywhere W,th.n C:ly Limits 

WHO CAPS QUALIFY UNDER NEW 
filA 333 PROGRAM? 

We are building new homes now of 
your- (he, land I bedrooms. 	t 
baths 	Nof 	in Piousirig develop 
mints S.. 5 you can QualIfy 

Sauls Agency 

REALTORS 
377 lIlt - 373 04$ 

- - ---- -- --- .- -_________ :' 	'!$!'' 	- 

iS 	Autos For Sa$* iS 	Auto's For Sal. 

lISP Men wry Mrettm lair, aIr, pews.", *131 	Volvo. 	needs 	repair, 	imI 
escellent conditIon PlOD Call 777 mWioItI, elf albeit Mv racing cat, 
till $75 77) 3441 

ttss Dodge Dart 0?, tape deck, 	li, P144 	FocI 	Gogh'?-! 	Sedan, 	$fi 

power 	sfeealn.j, 	good conWItlan WagOO, *1,1 & H, lItre 0.-en. 

7777314 ____ $03 	540(1.1111 111(0 CA*5 
J25?140 

1511 	(adI1ec. 	Tao 	I, 	In'spitI'io% its4 (a 	r'-Ift.. I dent sedan, 
$123. Camp %ei'nrnie, 271 1470 uti pewiv .ttti ftv555 confrof. Ti' 

1)54 CIseteqMaSiDou lsaftftog. power a$'...l, Stereo bail. U. 	lleS 

steering. radio. Pseaf an, p,fonsatif i 730 CaSt m 1731 after S ______________________ 
$410 	flJ 1110 tsP 	MOO 	C.nveVt.Si*, 	ldiO. 

1133 CIse',y II Slalion Wagon, 
heater. I 504*3, 04*3 

autors"eflC, $*I3 	177 454 
1*30 311 170 

- - 
STAT IOPI WAGON I'll) tJot*j. P p555In4it 	gp 

fl2 3400 aft ii I p lIst 	Ford 	•al,l.at'i.e. 	hacwy 	a ,., 
1144 VS 	s4,,  P passenger, pewan heath 	avid Steering. ni..v 

'f01114f4'5AU1O SAIlS Pfwy 1? ' r-iwwIif 	 l's s4a 
12 	71) &'IS I orrtpi.d 	Call •rafs, )fltlil 

7 --_tha 

43 	Pets 
And Supplies 

vev'rre'1. cat jr mol 
lrwlculated If eels ip'sd & lovIng 
hem, WUS B? 	 tra!ned 
Imiloorsor cv' I1)ISPPPpmn 	II 
pry's 	- 	-' 

Male Beagle. AVC. I yr , 540 711 
- 71)2 or 444 3170 

flits. - Birds. Animalt, SuooIu.s 
AKC 	Beagles 	513 	up 
itors. VacInse PFIFAIR rail 
way Plaia. Sanford 177541% 

10 	Travel Trailers 

-' ---- - 
itrsrmil. tl,' Tm,,,,, Trait,,, ri-sn 

plelely Self cnntain.d, 'sep 7, 
new 4 ply tires. $1175 flit)?) 

Small Tra,ef T,aIw - - 
$11' 

Car-np let '.",l., in SIr-I 

74 	Trucks And 
Trailers 

1134 Chevrolet Pickup Truci. 
Rebuilt engine .1101 or Piighiell 
rioter )fl3)tl 

lIlt Ford Puckup,lCyl. 
51W) 

In OIlS 

75 	Autos For Sal. 
IlLS Ersgls.si F :c,' 7 un,r, ret.,. 

rr(.nt 	r '.s''t 'ii, p' ,.'v'fl 

Ifl 4113 atler I p in. 

1,1.5 Lincoln ontinitstaI.mnncjuIra 
C.q'orge's Tavern, 10%) Fran's 
Ar.. Sanford 

I70 Thunderbird, Landou. bidet. 
.'cellent COndillofi $100 dr'an 
Take over paym,rft 373 ).41 

1143 VY Bus, I p.sulersger JuSt 5.430 
Ciii 17)0113 after i p in 

lit? O(.l Vi -h.'-t 
580 or betlof 

3flNO 

Dune Buggy, '41. Hardtop and 
curtain's, 5150 332 SAIl 

1143 Chev Coot'oes-'tlble, white, with 
black top. sharp SIPS 571 14.41 

1914 'diV 'It-:. • paiS.nger, rePuIl 
5 	)"I!J_. 	- 

- 

_____ 	 St 

L The 

____ 

For Site 
BALL REALTY INSURANCE 

'DI C Wi-It itt 31 

OPENING THIS WEEK 

Better 235's 
'r proud to Oiler blcger 

rooms and CIdiels, thIcker 
tirpets, enClosed laundry arid 
.çarage, panhry. stove and 

'Wrlo.rapor Good selection now. 
fillS arid VA financing. Now 
Woodnise on $snfrd Ave. near 
On.".'. 

Cliff Jordan 
Realhir 	*31 5272 

Sanford Realty 
7541 50 frestPsAs. 

I 	
Daylfl?1l3 	- 

"Safliatids' Ia 1st Ledw- 

xckis 

4% 	- Bicycles - 	 - 

75' GenIi BIcycle 
$10 

17) 0517 
- - 	

. - 
42 	Boats and 

Marine Equipment 
I7Q Model 2'0 Irl Iluil, fiberglas 

boat wIth 7' beam, 5% ftP Chrysler 
Fletlro molar arid lrall,r. 202 
Dehrtpine Dr-lee. O.11amy. rh 

T?ie PW'rl Ptav'e 34S1 LSPI?* NETTE L THOMAS. lilt wIf•. It. CRy of Sanford. Florida. at ________________ 
HAYRE. MONTANA MOIIL A1aIrYiI 05$ P•M S 	 3 	tO 

1-FInanc.I ARC 	roLl TlOUIi.CD? Can Tol YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
NOTICI TO DIFIWO 

nlIdIf chang 	arid a,nondmints is,. 	iiit 	ro. 	w• 	Carr Isa' 105W V CHARIOts Psi I II 	a ttial 	an •ctjn 	sy 	di$oii,e.ori 	f tO The Zofiing Ord&rian, of ne City . 
.___- 

P4O,II, 	A4,,"t 
CornolaIrit In me Cwcvlt Coin at marilaps 	sat 	bi'en 	filed o lOsER? R. YPOMAS of Sw,for0 Florida. at foliO*t - 	_- 
Seminole County. Florida. $0. The JACKOLYTS DIXON rid you S5 YOU ARE PIER (BY NOTIFIED a) Thai 	opor1y bli.,ors Part Employinstt of 	Die 	minor 	c1iIrgn r,oi.,lrao to wv 	a copy Of VPJT to iase riOSIC, fiat a suit p Avqriue arid ManoIia Avenue ._! YOU ARE Ml tSi Ni SOME 3 HI).G 
namea Itiarem. slid you are "•QUWSO WYfltPi'i dofati%. 	" I 11.0 aOalr,,f  yi in fti 	abosre flf sea b*twfri 7P1I Str.i4 Wid flth 5p5$ if you h*Ven 	tIled a Ward Ad 
tOiPiOw ca50 	Wilt the 'ami should CARROL.L BURKE. AtlofiWy for Court 	).s. nature of this suIt is an It iwoPosed to be rsionea from I *3-Male Hlp Wanted 
rd be gr.n,eo 	by ofvinga PatIteor, wect. aopruii 	Is 

a real C)wefllrig) Is-Female Help Wanted . 	 - Co 	Of your written deiena,s 	ori 
K..NPSETI4 'W. 	MCINTOSH 

Sanford 	Atlantic 	Bank 	BuIlding. 
f Florida 32773. and 

mortgage held by 	NATIONAL District 	to 	R 	(Single 	Family tS-MaIeFtnale 4 	$uslnes of 
STENSTROM, DAVIS B McIN orIgrsaIP". 	•'eClartoftP'tabOv* SOUlS 	ACCEPTANCE 	COR Dwelling) 	o.strsc, 	pr'aert Help Wanted Opporiunitles 
TOSS 	LIniey% for PlaintIff, pt llYI.0CWrtonOIIor,Th.PtI da PORATIOW. LaIayll14, Indiana. by beIng more particularly detcrlbed as-SItuations Wanted 

Office B 	3530. 5anfjg, FIorid. Of 	May. 	A 	 of P.orwise • - a ,Ti19age 5atpØ J'uj ry 3d toi. I 7-Domiitic - 	Id Care C -PO R I U N I I Y K N DC K S 
3277%. arid 	by 	fIling 	the 	original Iumeall 'nay be r"area sasinit end rordad In Official 	ReCords taIl 1531.11 Of Lotil end7. Evans I Oar, you 50 aCii'-f '5:1 	r tO 	C 

C-Itt 	$5) 	$. $43 1350 
?tw$ wITh 1h 	CI,vt of laid Court you for Ill relief demanded In me Boos 	122. 	Pages 	333 lIt 	PUBlIC Subdtvlsiori _______ - - _______ - 
onar t.+O-e Mayl, 1F72, and her-pIn Records 	of 	Seminole 	Coi.vity, (bI That pr0*rty tylrig south Of ______________________ 
tell nIl or a Del lull Juopvnar.t will WITNESS my PianO arid The iie i o* FiorIla. on .Iaruary lStt Strell slid bsfwuer, Lake Wiry 

__________________________ 

- R1.IIa Is - 
Rent your peat business wIth optIon 

to be entered against you grantIng said said Court en the Ills day iA AgrII. name of m. Court In wPlch lull Road 	arid 	AIr-port 	Boulevard 	Is buy, establIshed wig 'a tori. $301 
aøopsion. &o ten r'oc,eertgs 	or. 	ppesoirig 	is 	ppi p'opOt.d lb be t*7o'*d frorri I IAn - a 	month 	Includes 	all 	stock, 

WITNESS my PianO arid official (SEAL) CircuIt 	Court 	of 	the 	(IgP*'øenfls (Single FamIly Dwelling) DilDlcI 10 eouipmsni. 	rent 	& 	utilItIes. 
tPl 04 15.0 CourT thiS 	d day Of ArtPwr Ii 	B.C-SWIth. Jr JudCi5l CircuIt, Itt arid for S.mimcIe R 1A 	(Single 	Family 	Dwelling) -Rooi,ts For Rent Sanford area 323 St 	Attur 	S 

A 0 172 ctors of C,rcun Court County. Florioa, Cat. No 73-331 DIstrict. Said property being 	v-ore p3Ap.rtm.nts RenI 32) ØISI 
!.LAL) 

A'1IJ? ii 	BeCkwITh. Jt. 
SemInole 	County. 	Florida 
By 

, 	olDie property In particularly dacrIb.0 as follow's urnIthe.4 
13 	Male Help Wanted 

Clerk of the CIrcuit Court Deputy Clerk SemInole County. Florida. Involved That part of It. WW'A of SclIon 3. 
2$-Houses Petti Fvrnlshd 

_____________________ 
- _______ 

Samiriole Cwnty. Florida Carroll Burke 
lit laid prDc.1dings as descrIbed in TowrtsIsIp 70 SouTh. Range 30 East. ,-MobIle Homes Rent 

Young Mart. neat appearing, well 
By. than Stl Atiorvw'y I 	petitioner the CompLain Is as tonout: lying 	East 	of Oriora 	,rafI4viIlI 

Avenue 	Worth iO 	Property For Rent 
ar000t.d. willing to learn Will be 

piety Ciart 11, .ari'or 	.tiani.c p.ans Bldg 7' ad the 	2 	'ant at iat 

	

a'd 	and Wet-? Of Lisa 

	

Mars Road 	m. NoiTh .0 	 • 71-Business Property Far Rent 
trained for prest 	epOStlOmi as lead 

LhSTROM. DAVIS B Sanford, Fioreaa 12771 "A", 71 BlOCS 	REI'LAI OF LAkE carver 	App? 	mornrsg% 	or-sly 
McINTOSH Pbllh A4whl $ 33, 30. 17, 172 MOBiLE SHORES. .ccardlrto to the #0f, 	leSs 	Boginriffig from th, It-Wanted To Read Holiday HOuSe of Sanford. Sanford 
Ilorl4a Slate lanA-Suite 22 DEC 14 plat Thereof recorded In Fiat Boos s, Southwest CornIr Of said NW's. run B Cb4t1m.1tlSl 
PØ$t Off (5 5a 33)0 P191 55 of The Public Records NOrth along 11* WP$I 11mw *4 Sold * Handy rIsami carpenter ano general 

-__-_-----___ 
Sanford, Florlds 37771 IN COUWTYJUDSI'SCOUIT. Seminole County. Florioa NWI. a distance of tI 7$ 	op• 

Real EState Far Sits '"sery wvrt 327 1411 AItIJrP'.yI for PIaIntitf SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA You as, raguirea to f Il• 	ypu. tend 	run East 10570 feet to liii ______________________ 
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WIT NESS my fish and ml __________________________ It you fall a do so, jvdgmsend by 
___ 

5iCs wIll be Opened en FIdel mare parilcuharl y deft? Ibid as Dlllc.etesaen Clort. be sole I. n'.eef 
The Court at 	Sanford. 	Seminole P.ti'stiOu* NAMI dot autt will be taken against YOU W May psi, 3112. at 1*30 A U 	or 	$ • fhIl5 05 	SI?cheo'.. 
county. 	Flo'id.5. thIs 4th day 	of NOT ICE IS her-eDy give' thSl I am me relief demanded in lIst Petition a 	 Thereafter, ys 	, The norm isa tees of alley lying own trans.. w;II train 	Donnulnut's 
April. 7172 wieag,d In business •t P.O. I WITNESS my hand and the 5.al offIce 04 John I 	Pots, 	nerits bo$we.n Lots 1.3 snd S end L.ols 24 SauSage Sisop. CI 5331 
(1451 

ARTHUR Ii 	BECKWITI'4, JR. 

225 	0. 	.anfar d. 	F Is.. 	Sslnitieie 
County, FirMa wider the fictitious 

this Court, this tIe 1*1St day of *pr II. Sen's mole County, F larvda i.ed 4. 	LamiiS 	AdditisIl. 	tided Wanted Coat. parson who 15. lit 

Clerk of Circuit Curt nome Of Central Erector-s r-,, 
ISeal) 

Ttieriptsl Is reserved to waive any Flat. tor-eited In learning few service. 

By: Ellen patsy. and that I Ii'lleiid $0 register Irregularities 	or 	i.c'wUcaIltl.s 	In P1110155 lnl*,*i4 MaY l? be dependable. eg 

t*çi-ut, Cliii Said r.vr.e with me Clr-t 04 ttie ARTHUR hi BECAW1TH. JR bnts. o' to relec' any ar all bids amid be Psner-d at the lIme end place pa lance 	Will 	train 	Appi, 	in 

DALE I ANSTIPE Cirtuil 	(opt, 	S.es'rsivio'e 	COunty, Si 	M.ortni.a T DoSed 55 il'S' CIa, 04 l$.l 	7172 '-'" Pet'Ior 	tO 	Holiday 	Pious,. 	104 
AND ER SON B *1451 its I 1' 10.145 	ifs 	5Ct4anC5 	*11?s 	tts Devsr i C ICrI. 5, wrdef of (sty 	*s'nm 1551015 North Blvd • Deiand 

V South Magnolia Avenue P'Is0."3 	t she tictitloul Atior.w'y 	kitten Brown 
,. 

r- 	" city  
Product 101, 	teft ton- lnexlie Psoont 

P.O. lox 70 Statutes, TO.Wif; Section $41.01 B Wrlofs $15•5f Sanford FirMs 
ptafsl,  InperirscadseW, 	ut 

FlIds Florida Statutes ) e o B Semi. Count By; H N. Tai'wn F. 
cr-qy Apply at lIsa Office Of 

t,florv*ys for Potitlonwr 51g. Jerry 0. bfatieg CWlafido. Florida 22527 FlorIda C"y clanS 
*sq.psesder Nnsel. Silver Lake 

PublIsh: AprIl 5 IL 30 21. Publish Mar. 311 Apr. 4. U. II, ten pn.n 1.p-it 70.27. May & 11. itT? pi'. 	AprIl 30. 21. May 4. 1172 Pti*III15 	APrIl 70. 1173 Read B Sanford Ave 
UEC.I9 0(5130 DEC s's DEC-10 DEC 11 

ON WEDNESDAY, ThU1SDAY & FRIDA 

APRIL 19-2021 
1c+'( 	MID-FLORIDA DODGE, INCS 

- 	 tL_---7- WILL CONDUCT A 

REGIONAL SERVICE 

1J-.i 	CLINIC 

Featuring a complete kesped. 
ion of your car and Inc lod4n 

a FIve.Point ENGINE PERFORMANCE 11111 
Yes , . . that's right; tbe SERVICE CLINIC 4 
"FREE" . . . No •bllgatlon on ysur pert whit-
soover. But, we're antklpa'Ing a lot of cars a 
three days so won't you pleas. call ISV 1?p-
pointm.nt.'Th.CLlNICwiIibIheldfrOttt St., !:M. 
anc the complete inspection will take anl'y aWtiS 
minutes. 

MIDFLORIDA DODGE. INC. 
1801 WEST FIRST STREET. SANFORC' 

Sanford Ph. 321.0414 	O,'Iando Pta. 4.44-3712 

THE SHOPPERS 

UIDE 

___I____._ 

SSA Household Goods 
- 	 mite 

$50 for t,ntl'i 
441 47?? 

Arslique Carved Matsoan, lounge 
chair, Italian style, ready to 
upholster, $71. I Pr. Tan 
Orspe, el, like i-s... $37 10 Misc 
household Items 414 aOl? 

Magnoyoi home Fquipm,rst c.r,Isr, 
1373. RCA Table 'TV $735 Both 
new color picture tubeS 313 3115 

Rallar, livIng room suIte, stereo 
record player, oil heater-. Swing 
Set, Swim pool 372 1674 

Table, $10 A' x I' Ov,l Bra:rt.'I 
carpet, $15, 737 1234 

Used lurnilure, televIsion, 37)7711 

Sofa bed, and matching chair, liCe 
now. $125 1315001 alt., 3 

It" Magnavog Color TV 
II" Zeqiifh Color TV 

323 0700 

Oak table 77" Square, Spool Iegii 
533 Antiqued green 

sefvetary book case 34" I II"; 
322 3375 

SMITH FURNITURE COMPANY 
Bids by Seafv, $4  CS Sd 

ker-smore Willie!, potts. Sir-v - 
usid mac)Ilnel MOOP4Y 
PLIANCES 3?317 

TELEVISION SETISISUP 
MILLER S 

36IOrlandor 	 7310113 

Singer Touch & Sew 
Sewing Machine equipped to Zig zag. 

bultonhole. fancy design, in 
Canole Pay balance of III or 7 
paymentS oh $4 Call Credit 
Manager at 3731111 or eves III 
1114 SANFORD SEWING 
CENTER. 307 A (all lit St. 
Downtown Sanford____________ 

$4 	Antiques 
PARK I ANTIQUES 

SW Corner Park & 151. 
Tue's., Thuns, 3 5; Sat. 10 2. Eves. 
by appt. 1330773 

Antiques wanted, buy sell trade 
Also refinitpisng BRIDGES, 101 
W Itt II 3737101 

Si 	Musical Merchandise 

- 	PIANO IN STORAGE - 
BeautIful spinit-consols stared 

locally. Reported like new. Re. 
sponsible party can take on low 
payment balance. WrIte before we 
sand Irut. North Fia. Piano. P.O. 
B* 3301, SprIngfield. FIa., 33101. 

Organ, band, with ampliller and 
speaker. $125. 322 $175. 

FOR EVERYONE! 

34 	MobIle Homes 
- - 
	 FURNISHED 

UNFURNISHED 

Buy 1111w way you like Over 1001 
Ideas Color Schemes. Low Money 
and move In at 

Winchester Homes of Fla, 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

GET DOUBLE VALUE 

Trade In cart, boats. lurnitufe. 
AnplI'slrsj ci sasu, We Wheel ard 
deal at 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 5. O'iRndo Ave. 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

$100.00. 
Tax I. Insurance moves you Is's this 

big, beautiful, 77 fooler, Hurry, Its 
yours. Never llvr'd Irs, Move In 
today. 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD - 

"SWAP TRADE" 

Yest Trade cars, boats, loss, homes, 
furniture, lIve stock, aIrplanes. 
motorcycles, furs. dlamondsl 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. OrldndOAve, 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

"ONE HOUR" 
Move In - Its yoursl QuIck ap-

proval. IX Floor Plans-tX Color 
Schemes. Small money and move 
In today. 

Winthester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

"DEMONSTRATORS" 

3 MOnths Old. 1.7.3 Bedrooms at cost 
and below- Low money and move 
In today, 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
t. 17.92, SANFORD 

WANTED 

Equity In homes, land. We pay 
off and finance. Move In a Big 

WInchester Home at 

Winchester Homes of FIa. 

3151 S, Orlando Ave. 
- Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

"LOW MONEY"  

lust movt In-Itt yQursI 3 bed) Bath 
King Size lhrougfiojt. Small pay. 
mInts at 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 
.r. a a._... 	.. 	- 

The following businesses 
sre listed for your 
convenience. Permanent 
residents and newcomers 
*111 find this directory 
the most convenient and 
up.to-da?e way to uiv 
every problem. 

SHOP THE EASY WAY! 

The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! 

Chord Organ. 2 keyboard. IS chord. 
walnut finish Ilk. now. 5150 373 
4:53. 

31 	Houses ForSale - 

Beautiful 3 bedroom ho". ,.'n 
pietely remodeled, li-iliac and Out. 
newly Installed kllcisen cabinets, 
new carpetIng throughout, central 
heat 1. aIr newly Installed.' on of 
SanPord's biller locations Priced 
under $70,001. 3230)0? 

Loch Arbor. S tots, 40 fruit tr..i. II' 
I 15' alumInum blldinq.41I block 
buIlding; 100' chain link fence: 3 
bedroom. I baits horn., 135,000 701 
Vinfwood DrIve, 331 1103. 

SIx room Pious.. $1,500 3704 S Park 
Ave ,331 MM. Alter-i call 331 1314 

Thret bedroOm, with fenced yard. 
carport, utIlity No goalifying 
Price, $l3.tOO 12.000 Dewn Phone 
betweenllap in 3314311. 

SELECT YOURS 

FOUR , BEQROOM-CharmIflV 
cU$foni buIlt so-chided. but doSS 
11% tarOs eaSt, c.Itlral all. U7,s. 

FOLiN BEDROOM-Large fimily 
home rlaar I-I. built-tn 	ttt'sers. 
central air, fenclit $11,100. 

THREE Ilt!ORODM-Sp$1Ou5. 
beautIful tocQtltti lPia4S and 
tn,llt tttes O$-In bngI and 
eves'.. ifr %ridlliCnld. eiC*Iienl 
p1Cc. 120.500. 

THRIE IEDbOt5-1Ik °k''s. 
to wall tarpi, cIfVraL,,*Ir. 

contbntcseit Iocatloh. $1t,700.1401 

IWO BEDROOM.- Tv.( bêfhu. 
t'etlt$ment drelm hibise' asJfiful 
largi oak Shaded y$rd.' 	4Ous 
rooilt'$, itpgo bull?.In ltclIn, 
Centtll alr  $77,300 

TWO IEDR0OM-OI1Ibba. ,4led 
commercIal, nlçl sttion f7r small 
buslislss md hotili. *d In. 
vestment. III.t 

Payton 

REALTY 
PIwne 3)3.1)11 

7440 HIawatha Ave. a, Il-Il 

GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 
LOWDOWN PAYMENT 

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 

Jim Hunt 
REALTY. INC. 

leg Real Elf ale Broker 
7574 Park 	 3237111 
Nights Sundays B Holidays Call 
372 0415., 	373 1251 	733 0115 

33 	Lots a Acreage 

Now 5 Remaininj'" 
Permanent Iralem loll. •sc,liest 

lefint Call Bud 

Johnny Walker 

Realty 

- 	 377 4157 

Loch Arbor. 4 lots. fruit frees, chaIn 
link fence 1)0.000. 300 VIne-wood 
DrIve, 371.1113. 

Two grave spaces. Masonic section. 
Oak Lawn Memorial cemelery. 
Call 323 3471 or 322.3307. 

MAYFAIR, Mar-nina SectIon. 
wooded corner loft Owner, 322. 
t'2?S alter 4 p in 

34 	Mobile Homes 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
24' . 50' Barringlon 

300 F rends AvI • 32] 5201 

S 

Your Direct 

 

Couples. work together building a 
buIlrieSS. Slart part time and 
o'ow We train Phone Ill a.m 
for Inter-elI. Only. 7233270. 

Nice home plus salary Ion couple or 
lady If'. esdsar'.e for care of 
elderly lady. 3115171. Geneva. 
Fla. 

Esperiefsced Coot. breakfast, good 
salary Apply In person to hits 
lands NOv50 17 13, Sanford 

Couple needed, wIle ton 
hOvSekllplI19 amid light cocding. 
husband for- gardening and 
maintenance Private Quarters, 
good pay 'ocal roferor'scet Call 
44711% 

The city of Sanford Clvii Ser-'scl 
Board Is acceptIng applications 
br lie petitiOtS of Clerk typist 
Requirements 1543 yr's Of age. 
'niInimrsum education-hIgh $Piool 
graduate or equIvalent. st 
per-since iss typIng and pes'wrai 
office practic•s. residenl of 
Seminole County for at least iii 
mpoffi prior to date O( at 
picatiori Esarnnation for 
QvatlIiIsd applIcant's will be  held at 
111AM Apn.25thatd1,ISAM 
amsdl 30PM Apnil3hthinthe City 
ball, Submit applIcations t CIvil 
Ser-e't• Examine,' Ill city hall not 
lite. man April 74.1172. 

Esparlenced 'silO wanted. assistant 
manager trainee Chance far fast 
advancement. Paid vacations. 
HOspItalizatIon Life Insurance. 
Apply LII General Food Store. 
DIstrict Office. 2301 French Ave 
Sanford or pick up applic.atta'ss in 
DeLamid at' Orange CIty stores 

SmIth Brothers Wood Products. )'. 
mtt lies norm ci Lofsgwood OP 477. 
Must be IS yr-s or oldor. Apply In 
persons No phone calls please 

LAS YP.CYYEP4T - 	I 
FEE--IIkKSSALARY-TERYS 

150 ( His1 4)4. Regency S 
1 Cats.'be•vv 531 3100 

14 	Sltuationi Wanted 
Lawn w01'k. yourequipmerst. ei 

17 	Domestic.Child Care 

adsfldrefllnthy Piom 
t.ntaIlV belted.' Eltythui'sQ 
Purit 	332.1101 befort l'so01's or 
altar 1pM' 

Care So. p's school age chliren In 
my home Fenced in back yard 
lOSS SvnLarsd Dr 

21 	Rooms For Rent -, 

Nice large bedroom, aIr Conditioned 
373 2221 

Beo-oomn for rent In private home. 
References 3337504 

23 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

SAPS LANTA-Comlortable 3 
bedrooms. at a down to earth 
Pr ice $12.00 

SAW LAPSTA-Ority $1,000 too- a seal 
I bedroom home. 

RAVENNA PARK-Imaginel A 
lhr'e bedroom, 2 bath with 
liocida room, central Pies? and 
lsir. avid Other e'utras foe' only 

- 511.130. 
PIPIECREST-Vety claan, 3 

bedroom. 7 bath In nice neigh. 
borhisiod Yours for- s.mcis. 

PINECREST-Completely lur 
nshed 3 bedroom, 3 ball's, ap 
polances InCluded. $34,200 

PARK RIDGE-Only $1$.IO0fOr- this 
3 bedroom, III balls, wIth central 
heat and air. 

IDYLLEWILDE- Beautiful 3 
bedroom. 3 bath, with'. all estras. 

LOCH ARBOR- For 133,300 you can 
't,:lJy thIs 3 bedroom, 7 baIts with 

Fla room, centrOl Pseat and alt. 
etc 

CITY-- AttractIve 3 bedroom, 
bath, Fence, and other extras, 
1.33 500 

COUNTRY (LUll P4ElGHT$--er,-
nIce. 3 bedroom, III baths. air 
ducted heat. Only $17,200 

We Nave Many Other LIstings 
Open All Day Every Saturday 

Available Sundays 
l,y Appslatitienf 

Stenstrom 
Realty 1)3.2431 	7115 Park 

Nights, Sundays A Holidays Call 

.49$3. 	'ml, 	3fl44 

Two bedroom, Pullman bath, 1300 
- - 	Sanford Ave. 1*1.301, Inside shown 

appointment only. Owner, 373. 
13$, 

WELAPA APARTMENTS 
111W First Streel 

' 2O 

WEST AVALON APARTMENTS 
Adylts-NO Pets 

- 	l%IW.2s'sd$t 
f' 	Rear Yard EncloSed 

For Privacy 

PJEW HOMES 

'' 49 SOLD 

5LEFT 
IF ynu haven't seen tlse'i. 
homes lately be Sure you do 

_,h.for. they Ar. ll sisidI 

Furnished apsrtrnes'd. water paid. 
No children or pet-s US 323 7330 or 

14,7 

24 	Housis Rent 
Un(urnith,d 

liD'.t$et'joned Commercial lot-
business or home. Also have srv'.all 
Pipjs,33g334, 	 -. 

Two badroa urWswyslsIsed,ms,at & 
Clean, kitchen equIpped. $110 
month, plus $100 damage deposit. 
323 10)5 alter 3 30 

21 	House's Rent 
Furnished 

Oettar'sa. furnished two bedroom 
Sli 2111 

DeItoosa, 2 bedrooms, aIr cost 
ditlorsed, available now. 171 1040 
or 715 3343 

24 	Moblis Homes 
Rent 

Small MobIle Homi AutO 2 larger 
aries will be avaIlable 3 weeks 
fnns 	. No Altoholic Di'vsnapes 
allowed on grounds Camp 
14mlnoie 323 lCD 

APIS •flQ lialIWi's 1117 across 
frQnt Moy.e'$td Sanhad Mobile 
pars 37) IX C'silOmen Ilk 

loIs, Motors B Trailers 

50510W SPORTIPIOUUOO5 

l)o*tslown Sanford, 37') SUl 

Seminole Sporting 
Goods 

four J(iintm Motor & 
fIottots Whales' D,al.r 

75511 ',anfofd Ave 	177 III) 

IS' Thunderbird. IS lIp Evinrude. tIlt 
lraller, low hours Perfect 51)31 
372 1150 	 - 

Si 	Auctions 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
(very Monday flIght, 1 30 p in 

ConSignments welcomedI 0g.-n 
daIly 10 3 Sanford Farmers' 
AyctIars. l4* 	Il II 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Saturday, Apr. 73,7 00 P M 

Rolltop Desk, Chells, Old Marit 541, 
Oak ic.bo*. & much more Old 
llempIilll Bldg. 15-01 W. 1st St. 
Open Irons noon Saturday wIllI 
tale tIme 

32 	Wanted To Buy 

WANTED Anliques, Furniture, 
Appliances. I piece or lull haute' 
Call 337 1370 

CASH 373 1133 
FOR used lurniture, appliances. 

10015. dc Buy I or 1001 itemS 
Larry's MarS 3)1 Sarslord Ave 

Waist to buy: Dinette Sit wltfi a 

chairs, must be sturdy. Twin 
Beds. 331 5127. 

54 	Equipm.nt For Rent 

RENT A BED 
Rollaway, Babp Beds 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
111W III St Ph 3233)11 

'ADDING MACHINES, Rerd a ms 
Olivitli Electric br $10 a month 
Apply rental toward purchase. 
Check wSh George Sluart, 137 1. 
Robinson. Orlando Phone toll free 
441 14)1 

Teievisfons, Belt MIu'sin.i 1 Slim 
Jymi. Tablet. Punch bowls, Rug 
Shampooprs floor 	mechlnes, 
Beds. AMERICAN RENT ALL 
"flu,. 

$5 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

Kitchen and Bathroom Cabinets 
For-mica lops, links. eipert in 
Ifallallon 327 5037 

Auto I) Volt batter%es, sites. 
ilOt Sanford Ave. 

Nelson's Florida Roses 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 
NIlCeleryAve 

WILSON MAlER FURNITURE 
Buy-Sell--Trade 

ill ItE III 5' 	 373 5431 

70,000 Gal Slorage Tank. $171. See 
at Jerry's Colonial ServIce. 1301 $ 
French 327'S75 	-. 

Easy. quick carpet cleaning rent 
blue Lutlre EI.clrlc Shampooer 
only SI per day. CARROLL'S 
FURNITURE. 

Cosco High Chair. St. New baby 
clolts'ps, 10< each, Cosco Stroller, 
$iO. 3710251 	______________ 

Matching dretler and chest of 
drawers, $135, 3 Beds wIll, 
drawers underneath, 11$ eacfsl 
complete. 937 Vol-ne, US. 322 5541. 

J;l 	. UFlOflOO Ave. 

Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

I 	
ONE OF SANFORD'S 

- 	 FINEST 

Line to 

I CLASSIFIED! I 

20 West Is located In friendly 
SANFORD, S Blocks West of 
French Ave. on 20th SI. 
CIy 3 to 5 minutes to all 
Shopping, Churches. 
Schools. 
30 West has all city services 

WInchester Homes of Fla. 

NOCASH NEEDED 

VA.FHA LoanS . QuIck Approval. 
1.3.3 b.droomt-lts yours, move 
ml 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

Call weekdays before Noonto 
start or cancel your ad for 
the following day And 
a'urr(ays before 12 noon. 

S 

We know the guidelines 

that you must meit to 

qualify as a buyer under 

the various financing 
programs . . . ii we feel 
certain you qualify we 
will move yOu ifl 0(1 

rental basis while your 
loan Is being processed. 

Piano Liquidation Sale 

New & Used, 

Repossessed 

Two days only AprIl 21, 31. ChImney 
Corner Motel, U. S. I? South al 
DeLand. Time of Sale: Friday It 
PM Safurdayt S All pianos fully 

	

e' aniu'eti .is,l 	up 'un 
mna'slhIy payments 

58 	Store And 
Office Equipment 

Therino.Fax copy machIne & sland, 
SlID. Ciseckwrlllng machine. $ISi 
Type-wrIter Stand, $15. Portable 
Register Machine, $13. 4414444 
abler 5. 

NCR Cash Reglsfer. Large check out 
type. Up to tWIll. $130. MI 4164. 

42 	LIvestock And 
Poultry 

Eight year old Pinto red & ishilS 
geldIng, with saddle, bridle 
blankel, Will sacrilice Sill 
complete 3-411*5-1 

SAUDIr EOuii.'AtciiI - 
W,tt.rn Wear Save 51 Ilt 
Old olra, Western Shop 

H*n lit) 	ml S oldebaty 

43 	Pets 
And Supplies 

C'.puppiei. mother Basset t'.oursd. 
faltser very clever. 1 weekS Ill 
asd 530. 373-1110 

German Shepherd Puppies. I 
old, reasonable price, 377  1101 

Teas Horses. escellent lot children 
Call 323111$ alter 1.30 p m 

Siamese Kittens 
I) weekS 
)fl 0011 

FRESH TRADE-IN OF THE WEEK 

Look atit this way. If you're no longer using 
those binoculars, sell them with a Want Ad 
in The Sanford Herald. Y'li find that 
many people want your equipment and will 
pay cash for It. Sojoin the mofley.make, 
let a Sanf'rc H:L Went Ad s,u Ic, work for 
you. 

Sanford Herald 
WANT ADS 

Sanford 	 Orlando 
Ph.322-2611 	

-- Ph.831.9993 

Air Conditioning __________________ -Money to Loan.- - 
Glass-Mirrors I•sL_• 

Central 	Al? 	Condition- 	Fur 	fIle %(luikAliit GLASS& PAINT CO 11100.11.500 avsflabIb 
estImate, 	call 	Carl 	Harris, 	rI )tO M.aqnsol.a S.c an bid mie?gee rIsl ir5e? 
SEARS In 3-anfoId. 322 1771 32'2 4573 FAMiLY CONSUMER FINANCE 

______________________ SERVICE, INC., lid S. Ma'.lIa. 

Home Improvements _0rt14ht 

Appliances 
Res',sodei'nq' R000'n Add, pa.ntmg. f. 	$'* 

lULL IivseG F Appl.ance'i capemitfy. 	'nil"Ot, 	 , 
ANiMA 	A 	IOARD[WG 

SANFORD EL IC,IIIC COMPANY tqe,rRte"s,5bi, 	373 	451? kENNELS 	SaPling, Ovoping. 
7377 Park Die. 373 1567 _. _._. H*' 	sa west P's 373 3733. 

THE ISA 'SOY MAN 
Pr. Season Air Cor-sdt,oner check up , Plumbing-Electric 
Also washer 	and reorigerator repa-. 	173 3645 

servIce' 	GENEVA HEATING & - 
L °CM:. CLU-SICiNG 

AIR 	COIIDiTiOhiPlG 	3066 
GUTTER SNIPE Rnp,,'ri, Silt.' al au. ,usfont *015 

Or-larido Drive. 32)5.431 
Gutters, 	Misc 	some 	repeir's 	B i7ZJl?G 	3233da1 	)23.)Ne 

morOvensemsts. 3714117 	- Ies;3entiai. ?I'Qus?,Ia?, 	Cam 
Frigidaire and 	K.lhpn Ad 	Ag CABINETS 	 ADO inetcial, 	2$ 	V 	CircuinS 	air pliance's 	G 	H 	IIIGI'l.l?OO St 	1st 

SI 	Ph Remodel 01.1 	tij113 a new 	FrCl C0l50tlnmnq. 	dryer'S. 	r*'.qes 	& 377 _______________ .'ulumates 	313 i0. ltit'505. Licens.d Soxd.d. insi,rea, 

C000INS APPLIANCE SERVICE 
S L 	$ij, MOlar electrIcIan. 

RoumA,rond'Iionwf'5 OUR AD TAKERS ARC HERE TO 2231711 
ftlslo II, AIrport. 321 itce HELP YOU 	Call 322)1*1 Icr i Pool Supplies boO cos? want ad ________________________________________ 

Attic Insulations 30 per  cent o*o 	oie roof, Screen 
AQUA POOL. SERVICES 

OF SEMINOLE. INC 
room 	United 	Fevict. 	Aenrig 	$, Pi 	SipOl-eS 	Sr-n'ces 	tta us 

Ilpg,in 	'1u1 ,'S .5 	lAbs 	ORO Carpet ot SanIo'J 	371 	J ''" 	'4') 	' 	'''" 	),72 
SICATING 	B 	AIR 	CON '---- 	 ___________ 
DIV lOWING. 35115 Frivicpi Ave. BE READY FOR SUMMER 	l Paradise Pools 

I' Ah,i in ni, n's Screen door a it. 
delivered 	arid 	ti,lly 	'fli,d,sti. t 	Us Coat P051,1 
22111 for 	all 	5tts. 	sizes 	Atso ,-s,y. 	" 	': 

- ce _.Y.!2.J.L!._'Lfl 	- 
C 	I  C 	55 arm 	• 	51,. , -• ----,---- - - 

complefely 	Installed 	Call SpsiisI Services 
Neil 	rio 	lauli 	IflSurJft*et 	Low AIyrvsnvm Doors oI Sanford. 173 

,'.,Shl, Pa5 mint'. 	(511 for u 	'n 	I 134$ 
iii AIM AGL 'SLY 	(omnCr S 	PitS --'-'----- 	 - 	" Frann 	"ulirs,' 
S 	h'd 	17) 111.1 	172 Mildew-. tungs,s. dirt remOved fmui'n Backliul Service 

your some or- building lv pressure San,tarp Sewer & CaPer I 

Automotive Servic'ë 
washing. PAUL 5. POt.OAR 173 $y Hour or Bid 	531 44 

__________ 7552 __________ 

MIS 	A.(US 	It. IS 	bisa., 	July C'J , 	a that 	ou7 	Ii. 
Typ.ng or Art work done 41 my Iwase 

shIm. Shock 	At,soobrqs , 'tOUR 	bu'.'nes 	appear 	'Is 	lii wiWre,am 	s1r01. ,fllSs? 

eacts 	11)1 3 french Ase 	Ph 	31) SHOPPERS OUlDE 'or as l 	as 
3411 	 I . "".'' 'i" "7 ''' 7" *' 

1,.'ovglsiterator-s 

- 	- - .3 	, '.. 	tj54411 _-i- E Sin'seran girti 

Sh40l 	lutE 	Lit TIE 	ADS 	it it H Income Tax 
i5m4d'I 	&ungs •).4 445' 

uHF 	BIG 	BUYS 	WAIlS 	AD! ______________________ 
WILL SAul you LXILLAIIS 'nni,val,Ze4 tax 	Ser..ce 	(all •o' .,__Trailer RentJ 

Beauty Care 	- 
a'putnenl 	JO 	Ceaner-. 	lii _______ U HAUL TRAILERS 

'. 	.. C 	u'. - 	• 	z;' 

StAltiSil 	? I 	t 	IILAUSY 	WOO,. 
15.X) 	I.'. -" 	 ii' 

-- ______-- 
I_sum 	•u'ng 	b 	apiuntmeat WHY StORE II AND PONOET IT' TV Sórvtce ''s ' 	Oak Air 	 )37 'sit, Sell .t a'J bVrge'b 1 *55 a Win? Ad ___________________________________ 

SRI S I.l$l( lllAUlY & WIG 
I. all s.c id 	'54 I. 	s% Si 	selp 

placing 	ovr ii 
HERB S TELI'SI$IO#S %i*'ir'T'T 

SALON SB W B Char 	II).) B. taniisrJ 
011.51 )l,5 	, 

Laundry Services 
Ave.. 373.1734 

_____________________ 'iv. 	R' 	., 	I 

Well Drilling - 
Ceramics 

PAIMW?iy PLAZA LAUIIDROAkAI 
Tfy it, yOu'll like up *1.1.1.1 DiftLLko' 	I's,, MItt 

'I 	ii5's 	• 	., 	
, su'r',aI7a in 	55 is. 3?2$T.25.. IPlIScILES Sv%'lts's 

i 	4 	. 	 ni 	I' 	,' 	lu. I 
-5 	',u,v". L's 
I 	S 34'. 5 a. 	s'Ji. 	172 ?.:l 

Eating Places 
WHOA 	D,*s S Ihiow aaam ut.is.' 

I 
AL*'sn '.1 Suir-u,, 

_________________________________ 'iii 'letn'. 	Sell Ilsetis Quickly .'tt'.v 704 	 33.1 Mt,Z 
MAR5'L.ANUP IIIEPCIIICI(Fs'l 

*tha HIS aalJ Ward Adbp Calling 
in 3*11. and ask4tbv a fesathdty 

L3iC 	JOY(5 WELL. DRiLLING 
the fl,IIar,rsc, 5 ,lelic cxii Ad 1 ins i, .gr 	Pumps S9CnAtirs. 

h*00 	rq'...Su A. 	Ill 	-447 AtSem ('ndi.onemt 	177 5613 

FEMALE 

MUISILE WORLD SALES 
5et selection of double wide In 

Central Florida Big inventory of 
I) wides Lots and parks ____________________________ 
available Open Eve Til C p in' 

Localed H.vp 1112. Lorigwood 	 "ITS YOURS" 
au 7)23 	 Sear's Cold SpaS, 11.300 BTIJ Air 
- 	 Move In at once-over 100 floor 	Cdltiocer Usad'tne summer 
Catselb.rry. double mobile horn. on 	plans- SpanIsh. 	Med.. 	Ole 	332 3*33 

own fenced lot, attached utilIty, 	Ersgllsii, (AmerIcan, etc. Low 
screened per-Cit. carport. III 00!3 	Money-Low Paym.nts 	 Oninges, eslra nice Valencles. Can 

___________________________________ 	 deliver. Graessle, Ill SIPS, 

Winchester Homes of Fla, r'.'a, 

"BIG BEAUTIFUL" 
SpanIsh Front 1. Rear. Low CPIPI end 	3151 S. Orlando Aye, 	

Marquette ElectrIc welder, 275 
amps. 1171 1144444 after 1, 

move In today. Its yours. Low 	Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 
payments at 	 . 	 . 	 Bedroom suite, bookcase, double 

37 	Real Estate 	 bed. chest of aw,rs, dresser-, IS 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 	 Wanted 	 HP Aloto.', 14 BOat. 333 4214. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	Want ho buy or- contract for irniji Teal' Glass Show-cases, Including 

Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 	down paym•nt, house In country. 	glast shelve's Reasonable Call 

333007t. 	 3311314 

-jj ' 	 - Magnil(ar'rs1 Truck Signs, I 
5747311 

me UI tour 
First Stop . . . 	

NORIOISTBATIONF.I 	SIA Household Goods 
ISYr.Olds Used TV'S Guaranteed Color I SB 

	

Sign For Yours,Ib 	 w. 	Terms 	arranged. 
...whsnihopping for your 	 WHOLESALE TV, ItO N. *713. 
nsw mobils home, S0p by 	 UAL3 	 Longwood III 5005 
and tour our larg, selectIon 
of the fint Mobile Homes 	Mai-lager TraInee 	 5410 plus 	-- 	 -- 
avaIlable. 	 Business Trainee 	siio IlOWS. 

MechanIcal TraInee 	5100 Mo. 
VINDALE 	 SIock'yrain,e 	 Tops 
HILLCREST 	 Apprentice Trainee 	III lOWS. 

BARRINOTON 	$aI.sntan 
Service Retiree 	 Good Pay 

WINCHESTER 	RetaIl Trainee 	 To$SOQMo 
priced from 	 MaIntenance 	 TopS 

0111cc TraInee 	 $3.40 Mo $549503 
complete 	Veteran 	 To$121W5. 

War- etsous.man 	 Top Pay 
SluckMan 	 705175*5 

Includes set up charge-I on a 
Asiislanl Managers 	Good Pay 

beautiful Large 101 in Hacienda 
'Village, sklrfing and raltid' 
polio. 

71st hOt,se you've been locking 
for In a 5aftiso you'll love is at 
Hacienda VIllag.. Take the 
W'.$ drive belay. , . located en 
Idate lied 41, 141 mIles east 
hi 17.12. 

)fi.t&i tst' 

MOBILE HOME SALES 
001 LOD(JWIX)OOVI( LX) ROAD 

1514434) 
P5011TH 0111*000 PLOR 

3 Bedroom'1½ baths 

SPANISH 

CONTEMPORARY 

COLONIAL 

-FINANCING- 

RIO. 
'35 	 FHA 

fri 17,600 

Model Open 
11am. loIp m. 

Get In On All The Action! 
JOIN THE SHOPPER'S GUIDE. THE HERALD'S 

DAILY DIRECTORYOF BUSINESSSERVICES. 

CrwtIt lavasllgalon tSr-wI 
Keypinls Operator Top Pay 
Cashier $ISW*. 
leceplionlat $tOWk. 
Phone Gal SISOMO. 
ClerIcal III *5. 
Receptlos'iisl $0Wk. 
PBXTraInee OoodPay 
SlwnoJr. SIOWIup 
bank TraInee TopS 
Genoral Off Ice StOWS. 
Bookkeeper II 50 Up 
Secretary 1*75*5 
Steno Rusty ToistO 

IRA JUl ODHAM 
BUILDER DEVELOPER 

SANFORD PHONE 

323-4670 
or call collect 

795 4371) 
Os'i ondo 

This fresh trade.In shows quality and care, was 
locally owned and Is In the best of conditIon. Beige 
exterior and tan vinyl Interior. Factory Air, Power 
Steering, Power Brakes, V.8, Automatic Tren. 
smlsslon, AM Radio, Tinted Glass, and "like new" 
tires. Before you buy your next used car, make it a 
point to so and drive this finn automobile, 

MIDFLORIDA DODGE, INCU 
1801 W. lit Street, Sanford 

5 (Jays 2% Days 13 Wks. DIAL 322.2411 or 831-9993 

3 line Ad-$S.04 516,50 46.8O OF COURSE YOU MAY CHARGE 
4 line Ad-$6.72 $22.00 $42.40 YOUR AD IF YOU HAVE A TELE 
5 line Ad-$8.40 $25.00 $78.00 PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME. 

MANY MORE AVAILABLE 

Action Personnel 
;OS I. ColonIal Or , Or?ag 43i 434) 
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Formulate A Family Budget 

;'_ ' 	 .J P1 1 Fl 
B> J(VtCE ROARK 	 car pa}Thtnt*1 	 mailer iihat 	bud- e5tab11th a budget that 

flta )t ,naktng a 
	is the eu. 

	

a 	

v a ii k S t/ 0 0 

ri W a lk   in   g - 	 , 1* :r--'~' ; :5: 
1.1 () (J S E 

	
-N 	 Copl" Ness Stervim

-\' 	

-s. 	 Became be 	sc° 	t 	 tt 	t 	tn11t family. b but this method 

	

age children. he spent E per to see how y csnpare with 	
There are other uys of 

.tIng ui a bAet can be a month lO.3 per cent) Ofl the national average. 	 -- 

robtem to a f amity. By know. ck*hes. For medical care the 	U.S. government offices did 

u the natu.na) average budget faniab spent $$ 17A perCPM 	a survey in 1'-170 of more 

d 	 famit>'s 	 month cost $2C3 H 1 per cenfl. families Their a agete 

	 By HOWARD nr.Nmrr to fire back toward earth for It and everything we're stifi '4Øt on the mom and Chef ha 	They tooeh.d down on a 

By ANDY LANG 	a $'i&1t4 ccf*tAUilT 	1Cidt ITt >'OX bOiiSt 15th It 	'l 	wu can formulate vc,ur oii 	Household operations each 	 4 rural 

pi6int because 

 Al' Aernupece Writer 	Monday night Instead of Tu,s 	going to trnwrI In Ilwen FVAa had taken a sleaptng tabletti, Vn(e'IJit*Ifl plittatt IT the 

AP 	eairca 	Cau)k*n — Remiwr and r. eronom3 to use a pear quality 

O R
R1I 	 #;a nflfl 'ACI ('EUTEfl. houston day. $ptmstwluwn In the f'acifk' (e'stra-vetikiilcr activity)." 	help him rest 	 lander 

	

Two houses alongside each place caulking around doors, 	 Joe Public's annual UKUflC The family spent $40 per month before taxes was about 

_____________________________________ 	

(Al') .- Apollo 1$ asifonauti will he Thursday, a day early. 	'Whatdoyonrn.*n are we all 	"Jotm had 7'4 hours gond ift.r lhrø. pnakhn.flllei1 hours 

utber nerd exieflor palnung. 	ndows. utility iult'ts. exhaust 	 after taxes is $ti& $'21) per tS.3 per cent) On personal Lxiii- after taxes. about $$600. 

thsre r. The> 	 thted 	there 	a u gap 	t 	 iô 	 ea man was 	s 	Ration 	 MORE 	
John W. Young cml Chars M. 	On awakening Young and for It" replied Young. 'lMts sie.p" u. 1 had a oneT luring 	 iperk 

	

Both are In the rime stages of pipes. butt )o*nta and wherever 	. 	• 	• 	 month). He found that lus rent ness insurance, Care, etc.). 	M> ,- wii family wouldn't Lw 
	 fluke Jr. stepped on the iirnar Duke today. capauLe comrriu- 	to all three of 'em." 	 and slept $", to 7 houri Real 	ek"4 on the 'wn.1 o 

surface today to begin man's nimbi Tony Ingland an. 	fu. reported 	 good;' 	 the landing misu' 
the same time by two persona might admit rain 	 c 	

6,3 per cent). The mA,celtar*- Urn because our housing cod IS 

first ex 

 tra ploration in the mmiii- nounced: "It you guys are all slept scsrndiy during their first FURNITURE usizij the same kmdof paint 	Nails - Replace loose nails crete are among the 3$ prob- month 228 wr cti on food mis spending was $27 3$ per higher eathmonth and we Like 
taIM of the moon. 	 - - - 	a-, 	5.,. 	- 

	

V F 	

- 

 

	

Six months later. one house or countersink them and fill the term discussed in An, Lants 	mc)uthng alcoholic beverages 
cent I each month . 	 to put more in our savings each 

_____ 	

The astronauts, who almost 	, 

__ __ 	

SALES 	- S '-"a, M',',..s 	 F 	_ ' You may spend more for month. Your family will prob- still appears spartingly fresh boles with putty 	 handbook, - Practical Home had their landing aborted 

., 

a 

The other has begun to develop 	Muonrv — Fill all cracks in Repairs " available by pentng N4 	
O). They SPtflt 	rent. house payments, ett or ably have similar diacrepan- 

Fridny, April21. 1972—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 afier receiving word this morn- 

	

Thursday, were In good spirits 	

I 11 	
Fil ~ ,~i 	'46 4 	 * 	

,4 

' 	
- . - 

z 

~ 

Y. 17.92 	 CASSUBIRRY cracks and wiinkles and seems masonry wi th pitching ct-mont ii to this newspaper in care 	
per mouth II3. per centi on you ma) spend more Ic' food. cies. By altering the percent- 

, 	 ZZAr T riot to have been painted for or caulking ciornhlotmd If paint- Box S. Tnaneck.  transportation igasoline and tramportlitlon mtiical care. ages to fit your nenis, you can ____________________________________ - 	
; , 0 I ) 	.  	01 	

! 	JOS  several years 	 trig masonry. use an exterior 	_____ - - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	— 	- ' I" 	64th Year, No. 173 	 Price 10 Cents; 	 Ing that theq c 	 ov 11 , it; 
Why the difference' Bee-muse latex masonry paint 	 , 	 S 

one person was more skillful in 	Clapboard siding — Apply a 	
three planned moon walks 

	

applying the paint' Not likely. generoi coat of paint along the 	
P 	 For the first time, the first 

The more probable reason is bottom edges Skipping 	
•. an astronaut turn on 	I 

	

SPACE CENTER, Ilotisfon AP 	An 

	

' 
 

, 1~~, ,- I Or ,.t -# - 	. 	
' Ir,P/l5. 	anonymous army scattered from coast to coast that one of the painters spent edges or not applying enough

the moon were not televised to 

11 	
an antenna on the lunar ship 	a - hours. perhaps day%. preparing point to them pffftu rmaure and held in reserve for Just such emergeneic-' 

Use   A S t r 'io   n g To 	

earthbecauseol a problem with 

the surface to accept the new to move up under the paint film 
. 	 1-4 	0,16 "of? #'I -1 . 	- 	I . ; #_ 	1 AV 	sprang to action Thursday to save the 147'- 

	

One of Duke's first assign. 	,jjjjVl 

- 	'a- 	Tullahoma, Tenn, and Downey, Calif.. a corn- 

Orion paint; the other didn't want to 
million Apollo I moon landing. be bothered and figured it 	Trim 	

? 	- 	of , 	i $ " 	. ,- 
- A trim paint With i 

In Houston and Cambridge, Mass., in 

''1' 

il wouldn't matter too much any. gIC** 01 ICTrU-gloSs appearance 

were 	 paint is satisfac tory if 'ou wtsPi 	uar   ante (J 	 Rem   ind 	0 	Mayor    antenna so that TV could be way. since the new paint would ti especially resistant to the 

	

ernent,swastosetupa portable 	

1. 
 . . 0 I 	" -1 ,(,! 

i 	A
-'" 	 pany of 200 rushed to computers, spacecra( transmitted. 	 t covet whatever defects there weather, but regular house 

	

1 	

simulators, rket engine mkus and 	.l- 1)ur$ng the seven-hour cx- 
Unless !ose and scaling a duller (mist curilon, Young and Duke 

fly DONNA ESTES 	
planned to set up a nuclear. 	'IJ 	 /1 	 # 	 uminmis files of data from countless past studiec paint are removed - by sP 	Peeling — Most paint peeling 	 40 

trig, wire brushing or steel is caused by moisture getur.g ,f Apollo systems. ixwerrd science station and 
wooling. followed by Unding wider the paint and pushing it - 	"t _ 	.- 	^ TAD(',f T Fr)IPO T 	 Apollo 16 was in trouble Man's fifth manned drive their baltery.powered 

	

wbemtr necessary - the new outwards. If this has been a 	 . , ~
tll i I. ., 	. 	/A 	,w 

I , 	 lunar handing hung in the balance. 

	

paint film will be disturbed chronic condition over the 	 - — — 	
. 	 LONGWOOD  hinyor Kenneth Brown I will no doubt wear it 	iiioon car across an undulating 	.. 	f 	0 	

0 	
. % 	I 	

I 
I 

string on his finger when he attends the work session and special meeting of the plain to inspect two craters Shortly Pmefore John W. Young and Charles M within a short Une by the years. find the cause of it It 

other lunar secrets. 	

- 	 Duke were to fire their lunar lander Orion'; - 	 city council called for 7 p.m. 'Fuesday. The string will remind him to discuss and named Spook and Flag for evi- movement of the material w- could be lick of vapor barriers 
derueath it. But. while 	 or roof or trail leaks  

A 

mpmg fun 	
• 	 obtain formal consent from the council to go ahead with water rationing and dence of volcanic activity and 

/ 	
- 	 engine to begin the descent to the moon 

the basic surface preparation, negotiations for a $360,000 loan from South Seminole Bank for necessary Im- 	lion Control told Young 

	

I 	It, / 	
Descartes highlands. a problem with the eontrnl 

there are other neres.r-ary steps 	Knots - Resin spots and 
system of the big engine n Thoma' K. Mat. provements and expansion of the city's water system. 	 anti Duxe before they retired 	 - 	 - 	'" 	 tingly's command ship Casper developed The them are. 	 of the ,everal knot scalers now 

to insure a good result Some of knots bould be coated with one hitch 
UP 

„. r tIa.I4!ec\.;Eb 	
i') 	

two matters before the board in official session and moon walks might have to be 	a, 	
a, - ____________________ 	

The mayor Thursday night 'forgot' to bring the Thursday night that one of 	 -- 	- 	 . 	
N' 	two spacecraft already had separated. Mold and mildew - Should available This is vital when 

be wished off with a cleaner or painting new wood 

bleach containing trisodium 	Quality of Paint - You may 
problems. 	 surface Shattered because of a 	 - 	

The needles in meters monitoring the c1reulL 

darnpnr'cs In crc c- c' use &'tlar worth of liibcer in r.amnt 	 — 
	 0 VA,

thus has no official sanction to pursue solution to the canceled and their tIme cm the 

in a backup system that swivels the engine Phosphate Eliminate sourer of be putting in several hundred 

	

late landing that resulted from 	 - th spacecraft were !irktng '; ' 

	

The excessive use of water by city resIdents to an cnIne orobleni in the 	 , * 	 -..-.*& zi' 	- 	nozzle to steer 

B—The Sanford Herald Exploring Mountains 
- j — 
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uie Bass School 

	

the point where well pumps were operating con- com"nd  iwpcasper, 	-
, 	 95W tinuously with funs directed upon them for cooling, 	Afteranightof study, Mission 	

r 	 4'• 	and fro. 

	

_______ 	 The primary control system was functioning. 
'' I 	' 	 but mission rules forbid Mattingly to fire 

	

The answer to the problem recommended by thelunarctaftOrlontoiuppoi't 	South .V 	 a- 	
above the moon without the backup system. 

	

11 	 I 	Wednesday morning, 	 enough water and power aboard
was considered an emergency during a work session Control determlred there was 	

' 	

Casper's engine to return to an orbit O miles 

65 	
City Engineer William Palm was immediate action the full stay on the moon of 73 	V Space agency officials considered ordering 

	

II
to install a larger pump to get more water out of city 	

After rejoining the conunandMISSiON I'i.%, fur pnlio 16. outlined on a relief of 	Orion and Casper to rejoin and use Orion' i

Jh 4 wells. He admitted by pumping more the water shiptheastronautahad planned 	the target area vith mission names assigned to the engine to blast them homeward. 

	

most prominent surface features, calls for extensive
might have a slight hydrogen sulfide odor but would an extra two days conducting 	exploration due north and south at the Inuchdoan point. 	But Apollo's anonymoti irmy mar'ed 'i

be drinkable. This action would take about three experiments in lunar orbit. The- 	Number. Indicate stops and experiment seth it> In 	work 
weeks, he said, 	 heW flight plan calls for them to 	sequence. 

By John A. Spotaki 	 Long term improvements Including drilling of eliminate one of those days and    	 -

If you get around to attending 	two new wells, storage tanks, and distribution lines 
church this weekend, you might could be accomplished in about four months, he said. Angel Has Di fferent Rules' 
want to remember this when 

	

a 	offer1ng a Prayer For Peace
"The U.& Command announces 
two more planes lost, raising 

-' thetollaofarinthethwee-week- 

	

ZA 	old enemy offensive to 36 planes 
and helicopters. Nine airmen 
havebeenkllledand42*re 

Supt. 
Blow: 'No More 

Tn R Towed Off' 

-I' 

o ' 	 - 	.. 	 - -. -..-- 	ssIDe 	: -' 	 i-.:..--- 	oa.ac.s 	• 

N ' 	 ,. 	 .'. 

AB -0- 	 Mw* 	1. 	
r 

FLOOR 	PLAN 	 - 
THRIF-BLDROOM RANCH: DesIgned to be balk without a  
besemest, this modest L-sbaped structure exudes charm eves 
ass small lot. A I.>-rr leads is a ce,ublaed f  ml)> ro.m-bilchei  
said I. the diii sj4lb-tag room ares sad a ball which leads Isaac 
of two baths sad the bedrooms. Pins HA73P was desiped by 	 ---- 

architect Samuel Paul, 11141 Q.etus Bled.. Forest HUtS, N. Y..  
urn. laforinadas as Macprints may be obtained by a-Thug  

the areMtecl. 	 — 

............ ..........------

-------- -non has the rivht to go to 

I
"a. - — — 	 -- Bynlu,,sco'rr 	School Board member, has setting different rules as 	Amid Ipsculatkifl that Rule, snp*rintendent to 	mpIia

leveled a blast at School Supi regards service to thu board for completing a four -year board 	 goven for suspensions
CASSELBERRY—Mayor Curtis Blow 	A.p,(pat)BuleJr.,Sele John Angel accusing him of the various members, 	 term, is aboig to announce his 	coMary whoola, jo the How do you explain windint 	
f' 	d toda that the lcture of towin awa 	 - 	 'or time office of rjcmardcould be prepared tnt' the 

.) 	•.down" to the familIes and loved 	
fi 	h dr nts In SenInol 	 county icf'iooi superintendent. 4y a-lien Uie boar-I s advtsed ones of these men' 	 cars parked too near re y a 	

the "mod" member of the board that a student bad been 

	

Plaza has been temporarily discontinued pen- 	 conUnued  his tnststancr that the r.cmun.4ed 'ot' expulsion for 
— — 

— ding corrections of markings and signs. AnncN  	siprtnt.endent furnish turn with sri ,offen..e that ices riot exist at - 	ThelIttle 12 year old Chuluoth 	It was pointed out pictorially in Thursday's 	 advance information cmi 
 : 	boy, who is In a coma at the 	Herald that those parking with in present 	 students scheduled for cx- 	ue ma either voted "nay" 

:' 	 Winter Park Hosc4tal 	°'i' 	markings may still be in violation of the or- 	 pulsion proceedings by the or abstained an all expulsion 

The pies for financial 
- 	 ditlon unchanged. 	

dinance 	 boirmf. 	 cases brought b> 	the 

T 	
.4 	assistance reaped $M. It you'd 	It has been reported by a reliable source that 	 Buie " "I'm swry that the sMgfttqirAent brfam ft baud 
i 	llike to be a late ontributor, you some 75 vehicles have been towed away by 	On In Longwood 	a4minte0dent has d0cidild he and has consistently main. - 	 '1 	still may do so by sending a 	Mullins Wrecker Service at the request of the 	 must advisio mt that in. tained he ,titt not have in. 
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check to the Sarifoni Atlantic 	Casselberry Police Department in recent weeks. 	 but: 	t

_______ 	 - Bank, in care of The Rusty 	The parking spaces at the Plaza, usually more 	By DONNA S'IES 	"1 cannot believe the mayor right-of-way, The Green sent In thiS hTl&iI. 	 The iong.hairetl boeir'I 
Raulerson Fund. 	 than adenuate have often been at a premium 	 of Longwood would deliberately r'?pi'esentat've saud It 15 hi.i 	"It 1.1 eIther that, or he feels 	member decthieil to ommrnt 
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ddlebag Lake. A camp' 	 for 	
adopted on first reading an 	Mayor 	Brown 	resented have put in streets aloneT” advince of tN boortng so be 	Tbe -iev Yort Tbnes U.im." 

First off ... Lincoln-Mercury
dealer Ital Sprogirts. When the ,7 	Here's 	the 	Answer 	

You know you'll have a nice spot waiting for you. No more 	door fun. The fishing is great. And there's more than a mile of 	 AirForce Thunderbtrds were In 	 ordinance annexing the large 	"belngcalledallar. "I'm a man 	Fisher asked, He a.lso pointed would have sufficient Urn. to 	4UOIeII tmnmed Shawl Seadi 

town, he's the one who provided 	LONGWOOl) 	- Attempt to appoint Coun- 	tract with zoning permitting 	at 	my word," 	he said 	and 	out the city has no equipment In 	sttiy ti 	k--:. OfficialS as 	saying 	the 	con. 
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"Som, We're Full" signs. Because here you own your own 	uncrowded beach with shiny white sand right on the property. 
 

mporary city ad- 	spartments, a 200-home sub- 	assured Dr. Grissom he would 	operating order currently to put 	"This was balled on the fact 	ventbuis 	wodd 	deflWtnly 	~)e 
APNew if estates 	ou tell me what I am doing 

Q - I soon will be finishing 	wrong' 	 campsite. A guaranteed haven for the camping enjoyment 	\Vhen completed, the proposed improvements will include a 	 travel around our town and see 	ministrator for a 60-day reriod failed Thursday 	division 	and 	commercial 	be glad to get together with the In the Impeosement anti that a 	 i 	bad 	muted to Miami Beach. 

A 	- You probably aren't
our basement with pre-finushed
plywood. The wails are of 	using the right ku4 of bathild, 	of your family. Available anytime you want it. Not a dinky 	beautiful clubhouse, shuffleboard courts, a heated swimming 	' 	 Councilman Dick Crenshaw asked the action 	 'Y°' Kenneth Brown 	property owners In the nrra to 	cvziipcuii recently opened Li out 	tnlucuigtloo to me.' 	fluid . 	annuuncemea% 'i 	the swtivi the 	sights 	at 	ground 	level, 	night. 	 designation. 	 aeveloper at the property anti 	portion of the roaAwhlch Green 	advised Angel to furnish the 	The TImes 	said 	a 	formal 

poured roncTrte We have two caulking Several types now 
on 	little lot either. Ours are much larger, in fact, twice the 	pool, a campfire circle, a boat basin and pier. Convenient 	 refused), but Sprogins cum 	be taken to give Klosky additional authority 	

last 	night 	recommended 

 thru. adoption on second and fnal 	1mtbon is tXCtd to be 	 --
discuss the matter on Monday. 	in the Lake. 	 added 	 was 	expected 	today 	i n 

He stated he further asked the 	ashLnjtou.
radiators in the basement that 	the 	ma rke-t, 	including 	those 

	

lnciclentaUy, hell he maxing 	- -- keep the place warm when nec- 	------ 

essary. We have nevrrbad even wont 10ut 	
, 	 priced, too! And you not only own your site, you also own 	laundryroorns, And complete underground utilities, includ- 	 .: . the nagsinsUy with 	performing many oi the duties which have 	oeei 	1n other business. Countl Royalties 

	

-..the suggestion of a leak in the 	-
bascrnci 	 Q — I base been told titat 	the roadu. nrn areaR and ra-r 	r-cml fn .ilitZe, throiih 'i 	r. ' e!-'ctrciv water and sewage. iou 11 enjoy ouuioors in 	 annowicemeni at bW1uui. new 	become n.eessary. 	 action, insisting the mayor had tabled a request from a
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Propeily Owners A&qcciation. When vou are not using your 	comfort. At Saddlebag Lake. Your own private camping 	 member of the city council not pursuing active  there iii a special kind of p: trit 	 I take place at this time. 	and Sons builders. for 
a-ben the heal is

showroorm at Five Points. 	 Klosky, a retired Air Force mail, is uie unly 	amwt 

turned on that can be applied to a wet
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— 	 employment and has been giving lull time to the 	"If I had any idea thIs would &.saLItLince romn the city in 	 of PaId What can be put wider the pi>. surface. I intend to paint the 	 campsite, we'll assist in renting your site for you, if you 	on
A"weUdone"toMr.andMra. 	city, 	

be read tonight, I would haveimproving a previously 
wood t prevent this' i am at- outside of my house soon and

I) 	l Henry Schein of 2421 holly Ave. 	At the same time Crensh.aw commended 	flied an unjunction, but I took tUlopenCd city street-Georgia 
tacking studs to the concrete like to start early in the morn- 	wish, so it can help pay for itself.

your word," 1)r. Gerald Griason A'ien'je from I.akeview to 

	

in Sanford.andputungp)woodsheetsvier trigwbeneverytIungasstillet 	LOOK AT TIlE FIN YOU ('AN 11A'E hERE.
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After returning from a day of 	

Mayor Kenneth Brown's work in the CALNO 	said, direction his remarks to Wayman- to permit building - To Stote the studs. 	 Can y tell me what kind of

noticedadisabledauto along 	cityand Councilman Agnes Weber's work 	— -. -to Go thu One mntoli'es the use 	

Council of Local Governments on behalf of the 	Use mayor. 	 homes on land adjacent to the 

	

A - A gcx'd qLI3ht% eztrr'ior 	Saddlebag Lake affords plenty of exhilarating out- — 
of Insulation with a 	bar- Latex paint can be appliedto a

hem, but you may get by with damp surface Read the label 

the installation of poea-h>irne on the can to make sure at Uys 
plastic sheets use-: 	so But if the water on the 	Saddlebag Lake. ..In the Middle of Things. 
before attaching the plywood surface of the wood 15 aCtUally 	

On State itoad 60. just 7 rimiles Em-t of Lake \Vnlei 
ThL will keep warm. moist air dnpçang, it'a better to wait Wi- 

from rr -t'i'r the c-taol hue-
me-nt walls - provided there 
are no openings in the p)ysood 
installation that wtfl permit the 
air to reach the concrete. It this 
can NOT be ac-uirnplisbed (be'
rim, of the location of the 
radiators, for instance), you 
anti tate to Uislatl insulation. If
the Insulation has a vapor bar-
rier and >ou attach it jr"ordung 
to the manufacturers :'utruc-
tions. %J woOl need tbt poly'
etb>iene sheets 
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Q — Ever> time I put caulk'
tog materiel around the upper 
rim of the bathtub where it 
meets the wall, it dries out and
crwTtIcs within a few months. 
it', a headache because water 
then get.. be4utnd the tub and 
tails to th. f)c,r alien the over- 
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UI the sun has dried out the 
surface a bit 

Q - One of our cIusi-t has a
musty odor. How can ve get rid 
of at' 

A. - D"esi an'l Iara- of
air circulatIon usually cause 
this Try a small dehumidifier 
in the closet. Or get uric of the 
electric air dryers made ti-pt--
dilly for thu purpose 

(For cUiet of Andy Langs 
helpful booklets. "Wood FInish-
ing in the Home,' or 'Paint 
\'mr Hn.use Inside and Out.' 
iend ,Q centsmdc lung, stamp-
ed. selt-addresand envelope o 
Know-How. P 0 Hai 477. I!unt.
hngtoc. N Y. 11743 Be sure to 
specify which booklet you 
want) 
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The place you come to get away. 	Pennsylvania license plate. 	 Paddle VVheel Queen 	shrimp farming operation, has _____ 	 Inside ... a mother and three 
youngsters —2,3 years old, and 	WEATHER —Yesterday's high 91 low 62. Partly 	

)et to pay the first cent of pro- 
duction toy allies to the state un- 

SEND FOR OUR FREE BROCHURE 	j 	
Ththashoofinttback 	shower, highs 85 to 90, Iowa 64 to 70. 

another about two weeks old, 	cloudy with a slight chance of an afternoon 	In operation Saturday 	tier a 1910 agreement, checks 
have disclosed. 

U U U W U I I U U I U U I I • 	• 	gone for quite some tIme, is a and warm feet today as the New England states 	 Florida but In recent years 	the Lreemcnt with the state 
to a service station had been 	The nation kept a cool head, a damp middle 	

By JANE". CASSELBERRY 	said the 'Queen" 'isa built n 	The Paosmti.s City tUtu signed 

U 	
matler of fact. 	 were chilled by temperatures near fret-zing, the 	For the first time In many been In Now York State. John Internal Improvement Fund 

Lakes Wales. Florida 33853 	
- 	citric siiu, 	 lower Plains and Mississippi valley got thun' 	years there will be a coin- Ruudll,a local man, wllbeher Ano0w one of Ow many who 	 (hF) on Feb. 2. 1970. 11 pro' 

ploytnent and lured here t the 	derstnrmt and the Gulf states enjoyed weather 	mercial passenger carrier skipper. 	 vided for a t0-year lesae of 2.. 

Rio MIUA&(. 
Gentlemen: I like the idea of Camping Community 	 u 	m..glc of Disney World. 'Th.lt 	in the 7(re, 	 operating cut of Sanford on the 	The boat also will be available $00 are.a of atatu-owzicd sub. 
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SOuth ii; LAKE: 	• 	designed for recreational vehicles ecIusvely. where 	
saving were spent. 	 __________________________________________________ St. Johns River when the to group. for charter by lime merged landi in West Bay. 

can own my own carnpute 	
- 	The Stein family went home 	 "Paddle Wheel Queen" goes hour and it Is hoped I., have her 	 has paid acreage 

Walt Dmt,ney Womid 4 	 1-.se send your brochure end other pertmnont information 	
. felt annoyed at not knowing 	 HERALD INDEX 	 Into service Saturday. 	 sister ship, "Space Coast lease fees. 1W off Icial John Du- 

what would happen to those 	 Amos Walls, owner of Delta Queen," a 70.toot paddle bose said, according to the con- 

Cypress Gardens 	27 	U 	 P) 	hungry kids .., hopped bark into Area deaths ............... 3A Editorial comment ......... 4A Marine, Inc., operator of the wheeler, in operation In a tract. it calls for 14 an acre for 

Orlando 	 65 	• 	',•( 	 their auto (loaded with Bridge ....................1OA Entertainment ..........Guide cruise boat, said today the $0- couple of weeks. it the demand the first 16 months, 16 an act-a 
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and returned to Calendar ..................i2 	Farm news ............. Guide foot paddle wheeler will carry warrants it more will be added for time next 41, and $10 an acre 
Sebrirt 	 33 
Tvra 	 67 	$, 	the scene. 	 Much directory ---------- 14A Horoscope ............ .. lOA up to 100 passengers and make to the fleet, Wells stated. 	for the remainder of the lease. 

Church news 	 2A Hospital notes ....,.....- 12A the three-hour round trip down 	The "Queens" are doikt'al 	11utl)ubtii said the state has 

Melbourne 	 U 	 U 	 Classified ads 	....12A-13A Public notices ............. hA the river to Blue Springs daily Lake Monroe at U.S. j74 	mode no efforts to extract pro. 

	

- 	 Let him that would move 	t1omlcx ................... hA Society ................IA-IA at 1 and :30 p.m. 	 acTors from Meador's Marine duction royalties Iran the firm 
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